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ESPECIAL PURCHASES! 
DEAL OF A LIFETIME! 
New Kurzweil 1 200 
PRO I Sound Module 

SAVE 
50% 

Digitally sampled sound module featuring 
six megabytes of orchestral and other sounds like: 
Strings, Studio Grand Pianos, Electric Pianos, Sax, 

Acoustic and Electric Guitars, Drums and Percussion, 
Synth Pads, Analog Leads, Flutes, Choir, Vibes, Bass, 

Horns, Hammond and Pipe Organs and More! 

• Six megabytes of sound 
• Built-in effects 
• 24 note polyphony 
• 16 channel multi-timbral 
• Powerful editing features 
• Stereo outputs s799! 
• 17-bit sound quality 
• Full MIDI implementation SAVE 50% 

OH MY GOD! 
KORG M3R 
RACKMOUNT DIGITAL SYNTHESIS MODULE 

N0WZ50% 
The M3R features full digital sound generation and 

processing and many of the same high-quality sounds as the 
world famous Ml workstation. In fact, the M3R is completely 

compatible with the vast library of Ml PCM sound cards 
for limitless sound expansion possibilities! 

s599! $1395 

• 16- voice polyphonic 
• Sound card expandable 
• On-board stereo digital 

effects 
• Fully MIDI controllable 
• 8-part multi-timbral 
• Ideal for use with computer 

or MIDI controller 

NOW SAVE 
OVER 50% 

NAMM '92 DEMOS 

• EVENTIDE 
• ROLAND 

DIRECT-TO-DISK 
• FOSTEX 24-TRACK 
• ALESIS 

• AMR 
• APPLE MACINTOSH 
• ATARI ADAP 
• AKG 
• AMPEX TAPE 

• CAD 
• SOUNDTOOLS 
• LEXICON 
• SENNHEISER 
• APHEX TAPE 

MC LONG BEACH LA BREA/WILSHIRE 

4145 Viking Way 780 S. LoBrea Ave. 

(Near intersection of (1/4 Blocks, of 

Wo™ Mower & Carson) Wilshire) 

ter (213)429-9795 (213)937-2177 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

4227 N. lonkeishim BW. 

(I Block N. of 

Universell Studios) 

(818)7604430 

WEST COVINA 

544 W. Azusa Ave. 

(1 Block N. of the 

10 Freeway) 

(818)967-5767 

SHERMAN OAKS 

4631 Von Nuys Blvd. 

(2 Blocks N. of 

Ventura Blvd.) 

(818)784-6900 

ANAHEIM 

1676W. Lincoln Ave. 

(Comer of Lincoln 

ond Eudid) 

(714)5204500 
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TEVIN CAMPBELL 
Touted by industry mavens as the next Michael 
Jackson, young Tevin Campbell is well on the way to 
crossover superstardom. The teenager is currently 
riding high on both the R&B and pop charts and 
already has Prince and Quincy Jones singing his 
praises. 
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Or where to buy the latest punk and thrash albums? 
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CALL FOR CATALOG 

818-763-7400 
12268 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 

HANDS-ON TRAINING 

DORM HOUSING 

FINANCIAL AID if qualified 

üosiHatus Sz, 
RECORDING 
WORKSHOPS _ 

CASSETTE TAPE 
DUPLICATING 

HIGH SPEED • HIGH QUALITY 

• Fast Turnaround • 

Real-Time • DAT • High Speed 
Mastering • Labeling • Inserts 

No One Can Beat Our Service 
No One Can Beat Our Prices 
No One Can Beat Our Quality 

Specializing in Creative Packaging for 

Musicians, Groups & Solo Artists. 

Call Nancy 

(818) 786-6111 or (800) 310-0800 
Calif, only 

Tape Specialty. Inc. 
13411 Saticoy St.. No. Hollywood. CA 91605 

_Fax:(818)904-0267_ 

^FEEDBACK 
More...In A Name 

Linda Holdahi 
Sherman Oaks, CA 

“I’m calling with regard io the Feed¬ 
back section from the January 6-
19, 1992 issue in response to what 
Kia Kamran from Los Angeles, 
CA.. had said. I totally agree with 
her. 1 don’t understand why in the 

i Night Life section it says Black 
music when it should be titled dance 
music, R&B or urban. I say this 
because there are plenty of groups 
out there that are not black, or have 
members that are not black. Deee-
Lite, Marky Mark and the Funky 
Bunch, the Boo Yah Tribe, Tari B., 
Paula Abdul and plenty more. And 
if you’re going to keep this title as 
Black music, why don’t you call 
Rock the white music section since 
there are a lot of white people who 
listen to rock? Also, I am a rap artist 
and I am not black. So, that should 
be another point that you should 
watch out for. So there.” 

Poison Follies #5 
Dear MC: 

Responding toJohn Mizenko’s 
letter regarding "Name Withheld.” 
First I would like to thank MC for 
giving us the opportunity to act 
like stupid children arguing over 
spilled milk. 

John, have you ever watched 
the news on TV and seen anti¬ 
abortion activists and pro-abortion-
ists holding signs and yelling at 

i one another from across the street? 
I Do you honestly think that they 
I are listening to each other? Well, I 

think not. The fact that you and I 
i have taken cheap shots at each 
I other sparks fun and is quite enter-
I taining to readers who have been 
I following this exchange from the 
I beginning. So please take the time 
I to read this one carefully. 

It’s obvious to me that you read 
my previous letter and noticed all 

I of the slam without recognizing its 
I true content. In your letter you say 
I “There are a lot of musicians in this 

world who don’t care about selling 
I millions of records. They do care 
I about writing and performing mu-
! sic that they and their fans care 
! about.” I agree. In fact. Poison’s 
I music doesn’t really appeal that 
much to me, but don’t you think 
that they care about their music and 

I their fans? I believe they do. Don’t 
; forget. John, that one of their fans 
! in a letter, provoked you to dis-
j credit her publicly. That sounds 
! like a contradiction to me! But that 
I is the point. 

The reason that I initially wrote 
the letter was to support fans of 
every type of music. If it wasn’t 
for them, no matter how much we 
liked our own music, we wouldn’t 
have the opportunity to share it. 
And that would be a great loss! It 
is unfortunate that you discrimi¬ 
nate against musicians and fans 
who don’t live up to your caliber. 
But who am I trying to kid? If 
everyone were understanding, who | 
knows? There might be peace in I 
the Middle East someday. Under- ' 
standing is the key; if not that, at 
least be tolerant of others. Every¬ 
one should have the right to feel 
any way he wants without being 
condemned for it. And that, John, 
I do feel strongly about. 

Ron Weiss 
Encino, CA | 

® Overkill By Poison 
Craig Shullcy 
Arcadia, CA 

“I’ve had enough of the ludicrous I 
wasting of magazine space by these | 
ingrates who see fit to belittle or I 
defend Poison. These are letters 
that should so to Circus magazine 1 

or Teen Beat or something that is 
nearer to their level of reading. So 
to Stacy and John and the worm 
whose name was withheld, please I 
don’t waste my or anyone else’s 
time any longer with your half- | 
assed opinions. This magazine of¬ 
fers facts and insights into the in¬ 
dustry and should be used as such 1 
and only as such.” 

CORRECTION: 
Chameleon Records has not filed 

for Chapter 11 as was erroneously I 
reported in last issue's Dramarama 
feature. In fact, the company has 
recently moved into its comfortable 
new offices at 1740 Broadway. New 
York, NY 10019. Phone them at ’ 
(212) 333-7200. Sorry for the in¬ 
convenience, guys! 

Now's your chance to voice 
your opinion to the industry! 

CALL MUSIC CONNECTION'S 
24 HOUR 

OPINION 
HOTLINE 
(818) 503-7485 
You say it and we'll print it! 
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CASSETTES 
RECORDS 

COMPACT DISCS 
YOU LISTEN, AND BE THE JUDGE ! 

CLEAR, CHROME CASSETTES 
1000 for $999 

Includes bin loop master, test cassettes, highest quality BASF 
Chrome high bias tape duplicated with Dolby HX-Pro, clear shells 
and Norelco boxes, imprint direct-to-shell, normal size J-card 
(color printing) and shrinkwrap. Type, layout and the composite 
printer's film set up is a separate charge. 

WORLD CLASS COMPACT DISCS 
1000 for *2340 

Includes glass mastering from your 3/4" U-matic, disc 
replication, 1 or 2 color disc imprint, 4 color fold & rear card 
printing (from your lithographic printer's negatives), jewel box & 
shrinkwrap. When calling, ask why our C.D. quality is the best! 

12" RECORD SINGLES 
300 for *799 

Includes state-of-the-art lacquer masters, metal processing, test 
pressings, label printing on your choice of color, label 
typesetting, virgin vinyl records, stock jackets with die-cut hole 
and shrinkwrapping. 

WE ALSO DUPLICATE CASSETTE SINGLES 
AND 7" RECORD SINGLES - THE BEST! 

CASSETTES & CD PACKAGE 
1000 EACH for *3199 ! 

The Cassette portion includes bin-loop master, test 
cassettes, direct-to-cassette imprinting and plates, BASF 
LHD ferric oxide HX-Pro cassettes, full color J-card printing, 
Norelco boxes and shrinkwrapping. The Compact Disc 
portion includes the glass master, disc replication and 
printing, jewel boxes, full color fold card and tray card 
printing and shrinkwrapping. Typesetting and lithographic 
printer's negatives are a separate charge. 

Typesetting • Layout • Design « Film Separations 
by in-house Music Industry graphic art specialists 

WE BEAT THEM ALL ON QUALITY AND PRICES 

tel: (213) 849-4671 • (818) 843-6792 

FAX: (818) 569-3718 

1015 Isabel Street, Burbank, CA 91506 



RAINBO 
RECORDS & 
CASSETTES 
1738 BERKELEY STREET 

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404 
(310) 829 3476 • (310) 829 0355 

FAX: (310) 828-8765 

For Over 
50 YEARS . . . 
DISC to DAT . 
Shellac to Vinyl ■ 
Mono to Stereo ■ 
Analog to Digital. 

So Wbat Eise Is New! 

RAPPERzhoo Rapped w/RAINBol 
n Racked Stax of FAT WAX 

■Your Talent * Our Know How « A Mil That Still!! 

YOUR HIF OUR HOP = A CHART START TO THE TOP 

CST S t ARTIST LABEL 
♦ ♦ M.C. POOH In A Minute Records 

■ + SIR ‘MIX’A’LOT NASTY MIX 

■ • X ICE CUBE PRIORITY 

* ■ N.W.A. RUTHLESS 

t GETO BOYS RAP A LOT 

r • MAAD CIRCLE PRIORITY 

• 1 Rock Master Scott DANYA 

X ♦ PROPER DOS BIG CHILL 

• 1 t DEF JEF DELICIOUS VINYL 

• X H.W.A. QUALITY DRIVE BY 

• X t M.C. HAMMER BUSTIN RECORDS 

♦ « * TONE LOC DELICIOUS VINYL 

■ • Brand New Heavies DELICIOUS VINYL 

♦ X M.C. SWAY & 
DJ KING TECH ALL CITY/GIANT 

♦ • DE LA SOUL TOMMY BOY 

■ + RODNEY 0 & 
JOE COOLEY NASTY MIX 

• X 1 ERIC B & RAKIM UNI MCA 

« ■ STETSASONIC TOMMY BOY 

4 + COMPTON S MOST 
WANTED 

KRU CUT/ 
TECHNO HOP 

X ■ MC TWIST LETHAL BEAT 

• 1 U.R. NEXT UR OWN’ 

100 - 12" VINYL 

TEST PRESSINGS • SHRINK WRAP 

.J.PROMO 

$599 00 
METAL PARTS • LACQUER MASTER 

TWO COLOR LABELS • WHITE 

JACKETS W HOLE 

WHITE INNER 

SLEEVE 

CD 
PACKAGE 
1OOO - S22W 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION 
4 COLOR COVER t* WITH 

BLACK/WHITE BACK 

& INLAY CARD 

2 COLOR LABEL IMPRINT 

JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

500 CD S MINIMUM ORDER 

CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $499.95 
REORDER - S 349 i 

1OOO $799.95 
REORDER - $659 

INCLUDES: 

X • RUNNING 

MASTER 

• TEST CASSETTE 

• APEX PRINTING 

ON CASSETTE SHELL 

• I COLOR WRAP AROUND CARD’ 

• COMPOSITE NEGS • SHRINK WRAP 

500 Cassettes • S SSS 
Complete (Including) 

• Composite Negatives from your Camera Ready Artwork 
• Cassette Running Master • Test Cassette In Five Days • Apex 

Printing on Cassette • I OOO One-Color Inserts (500 for re-order) 

• Norelco Box • Cello Wrapped • 10-12 Working Days 

REORDER ANYTIME S -* « 5 22 mln. per side max. 

1OOO 12 FULL COLOR PACKAGE! S 1,799 
MASTERINGPROCESSING/8 TESTS/2 COLOR LA8ELS/4 COLOR JACKETS */SHRINK 

WRAP/COMPLETE IN 15 DAYS / REORDER 12 WORKING DAYS $1329 

1OOO 12 ONE-COLOR PACKAGEt S 1 ,599 
(AS ABOVE WITH 1 COLOR JACKET*) I REORDER 10 WORKING DAYS $1119 

1OOO 7 45 s S699 
MASTERING/PROCESSING/8 TESTS/2 COLOR LABELS/WHITE SLEEVE 

_ COMPLETE. 10 DAYS REORDER $359_ 

500 7 45 s $ 549 
(SAME AS ABOVE) REORDER $229_ 

1 OOO FULL-COLOR CASSETTES t S899 
MASTERING/TEST/2.000 4 COLOR INSERTS* (1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

APEX PRINTING ON SHELL/NORELCO BOX/SHRINK WRAP/22 MIN PER SIDE (MAX.) 
COMPLETE: 15 DAYS REORDER $750 

tDoes not include composite negatives 
’From your camera ready artwork * 

WE RE STILL THE OLDEST AND LARGEST INDEPENDENT 

CD, AUDIOTAPE & VINYL DUPLICATING FACILITY 

WITH ONE STANDARD - MAJOR LABEL QUALITY 

Sciose-up 
Demo Line. 

Now, you can easily showcase for 
every major label imaginable—on 
the phone. 

Demo Line, the brainchild of com-
puter/phone genius Joe Lisuzzo, 
makes it possible for every A&R rep 
to listen to a band's demo by phone, 
toll free, 24 hours a day. Demo Line 
is a division of Telesystems Net¬ 
work, an established computer-op¬ 
erated telephone voice mail service. 
Telesystems is able to provide voice 
mail, call forwarding, accept mail 
orders and conduct polling services 
fortelevision. "Demo Line,” says Joe, 
"was created in the interest of trying 
to provide a service for musicians, 
many of whom already had voice 
mail systems on our network. We 
came up with the concept and de¬ 
voted literally hundreds of man hours 
developing a computer program that 
would allow musicians to store their 

Joe Lisuzzo 

ous shotgun mailings of bands world¬ 
wide. The difference with the bands 
on Demo Line is ease of access and 
the discreet way the music is pre¬ 
sented. 

demo in our system. This would be 
accessible through an 800 number 
by A&R representatives, with each 
having his own individual access 
code." 

The greatest boon this technol¬ 
ogy provides is, of course, in savings 
of both manpower and money. You 
can store a song in Demo Line for as 
little as $25 per month. Compared to 
the cost of between three to five 
dollars per package in sending a 
tape with picture and bio to the over 
40 record labels, the cost is a drop in 
the bucket. 

But the real charm factor with 
Demo Line is the ease with which a 
band is made available to the A&R 
rep. No more flyers, no more trying 
to lure reps into a club where they 
risk getting thrown up on. All they 
have to do is sit in the relative clean 
safety of their offices and push but¬ 
tons. Each rep receives a brochure 
in the mail every month called the 
Unsigned Artist Menu with a simple 
listing and identification number for 
each artist. There is absolutely no 
hype here—a refreshing change for 
anyone working in the music busi¬ 
ness. 

At the end of the demo, the rep is 
given the artist’s contact number so 
they can call and find out about live 
showsorget more information. They 
can even select another song on the 
demo by the same artist. The fidelity 
of the music, even long distance, is 
surprisingly good. Demo Line has 
worked on this aspect of the system 
to great success. True, A&R reps 
are bombarded daily with the vari-

With any business, especially one 
that is conducted through mailings, 
a good response rate is considered 
to be around three percent. Immedi¬ 
ately following the Christmas and 
New Year holiday season, the pack¬ 
ages began to flow steadily into the 
Demo Line offices. By the end of the 
first week of January, the company 
already experienced an over 50 per¬ 
cent response rate (24 calls by 24 
labels) on the mailing to 42 record 
labels, including an enthusiastic re¬ 
sponse by Motown Records who 
called to request more information 
on the service for a special inter¬ 
office report. The program power of 
the computers at Demo Line make it 
possible to see who has called and 
when, and by all indications, it would 
seem that Demo Line is a concept 
whose time has come. 

Currently, there are about a dozen 
bands on line at Demo Line, ranging 
from hard rock to new age, and the 
computer system is able to store up 
to 600 total hours of music made 
readily available to callers. Prospec¬ 
tive bands can call the Demo Line 
number to sample the service and 
leave a number where a Demo Line 
representative can reach them. They 
receive a call back the same day and 
can make arrangements to send in 
their tape. Most artists have placed 
three songs on line. Demo Line is 
purely an independent operation with 
no connections to any artist, label or 
management company. 

To sample or sign up for Demo 
Line, call (213) or (310) 277-DEMO 
(3366). E3 
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ese e©( so NEWS 
Public Is Invited 

N.W.A, Slaughter Set To 
Appear At First Pro Set 

L.A. Music Awards 
By Sue Gold 

Los Angeles—Mary’s Danish, 
Megadeth, Slaughter, Tevin 
Campbell, Gerardo, N.W.A and the 
Rembrandts are among the nomi¬ 
nees scheduled to appear during the 
First Annual Pro Set L.A. Music 
Awards, co-sponsored by Music 
Connection and set for February 19 
at the Santa Monica Civic Audito¬ 
rium. Tickets are available to the 
public through Ticketmaster out¬ 
lets and the Civic Auditorium box 
office. 

The L.A. Pro Set Music Awards 
is one of the few a ward sho ws where 
the public can buy a majority of the 
seats and sit with the nominees and 
performers. Among the nominees 
are Guns N' Roses and Natalie Cole, 
with eight nominations each. Van 
Halen and Tevin Campbell both got 
six nominations, and Tom Petty & 
the Heartbreakers, Mötley Crüe, 
Karyn White and Keith Washing¬ 
ton garnered five apiece. Michael 
Jackson, Paula Abdul. Cher, War¬ 
rant, Yo-Yo and the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers arc also nominated in vari¬ 
ous categories. Approximately 26 
awards will be handed out, with 
eight to ten artists performing and 
close to 60 presenters on hand. 

The show will also feature two 
special presentations: a Lifetime 
Achievement Award to be given by 
Music Connection, and an Image 

Award to be given by Pro Set. 
J. Michael Dolan, Co-Publisher/ 

Executive Editor of Music Connec¬ 
tion, says the winner of the Lifetime 
Achievement Award will be some¬ 
one (as yet undetermined) who has 
made a significant impact on the 
L.A. music scene. “It’s about time 
we honored some of the veteran 
L.A.-based artists who have con¬ 
tributed so much, whether it be 
musically or sociologically,” says 
Dolan. “An awards show concen¬ 
trating on the L.A. music scene is 
long overdue.” 

Jackson Browne will receive the 
Image Award in honor of his work 
with various charities. According 
to Robbie Woliver. the show’s co¬ 
director, the Image Award is given 
to an artist whose work for social 
causes has been a major part of his 
life. 

Mike Godfrey, Director of Mar¬ 
keting for Pro Set, added, “We 
wanted to identify a person to re¬ 
ceive this award which we feel fits 
our corporate profile. Someone who, 
over the course of a career, has 
given a lot back to his audience. 
Browne was a major organizer of 
the No Nukes concert, he partici¬ 
pated in the Amnesty International 
benefits and he was part of the birth¬ 
day tribute to Nelson Mandella,” 
Godfrey said. “Over the years, he 

IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR 

1991 was a great year for A&M. Aaron Neville is pictured receiving a 
gold plaque for his A&M album, Wann Your Heart, and Amy Grant 
is pictured receiving a plaque for her double platinum LP, Heart In 
Motion. Pictured (L-R): A&M Chairman Jerry Moss, Neville, Grant 
and A&M President/CEO Al Cafaro. 

has been recognized as someone 
who is civic-minded and who has 
spent his time, money and effort to 
help the needy.” 

Woliver hopes the awards will 
refocus attention on the local L.A. 
music scene. “It’s the first time Los 
Angeles can pay tribute to its own, 
and in doing so, we want to bring 
attention to and revitalize the L.A. 
music scene,” he said. “That has 
certainly happened in the other cit¬ 
ies where we’ve done these award 
shows. It really is to celebrate the 
music and the musicians that come 
out of Los Angeles.” 

Woliver and his partner, 
Candace Avery, have been respon¬ 
sible for the successful New York 
Awards show, as well as similar 
shows in Boston and (upcoming) in 
Chicago. The New York Music 
Awards, six years old, is already 
considered an important outlet for 
the New York music scene and has 
featured appearances by Billy Joel, 

Atlantic Starr, Pat Benatar, Miles 
Davis, Lou Gramm, Ronnie Spector, 
Paul Simon and Lenny Kravitz. 
Bobby Brown, New Kids on the 
Block, Boston, Jeffrey Osborne and 
Extreme have appeared at the Bos¬ 
ton awards. 

Pro Set, which started its line of 
music cards last year, sponsored the 
New York Music Awards show in 
1991 and will do the same for 
Chicago’s show in 1992. "We try to 
go beyond just selling cards and get 
more of a connection with the kids 
and the heroes they look up to,” 
Godfrey said. “When we launched 
the music product, we were looking 
for other programs we could get 
involved in to help enhance our 
reputation as a company that does 
these kinds of things.” 

To order tickets through Ticket-
master, call (213)480-3232 or (714) 
740-2000. For artist updates or pre¬ 
ferred industry seating, call (310) 
276-8980. “ E3 

CDs: Why Are They 
So Expensive? 

By John Lappen 

Los Angeles—With music retail 
sales down from previous years 
because of the recession, many con¬ 
sumers are wondering if, and when. 
CD prices— generally still in the 
$12-$ 15 range-—will ever come 
down, particularly in light of evi¬ 
dence that CDs are cheaper to manu¬ 
facture than they were in the begin¬ 
ning days of the technology. But is 
it really that simple? 

The consumer seems to think 
so. A random sampling of shoppers 
at a Glendale-area Wherehouse in¬ 
voked grumblings that CD prices 
are too high. “I used to buy ten CDs 
a week when they first came out,” 
states one shopper. “But now the 
economy is so tight, I’ve got to 
really watch my money. With the 
cost of CDs being what they are. 
they're just not a part of my budget 
any longer.” 

But most industry observers say 
CD prices arc high for a good rea¬ 
son. States Geffen VPofMarketing 
Robert Smith, “Pure pressing cost 
isn’t entirely what the package is 
about. If all a record company did 
was press the CD and send it out in 
a little tea bag envelope, it would be 
a different story. The art work costs 
more, the booklet adds a further 
cost, there arc packing and shipping 
charges and, at least for now. we’re 

still making CD long boxes, which 
add to the whole cost.” 

Gary Stewart, VP of A&R for 
Rhino, didn’t mince words. “Prices 
are going to be whatever the market 
can bear. It’s capitalism, pure and 
simple. The issue of prices coming 
down because of technology being 
cheaper is a fallacy. The prices are 
going to come down based on con¬ 
sumer supply and demand. That’s 
the way prices are dictated in any 
industry. The bottom line is, most 
businesses aren't going to lower 
their prices just to be good guys.” 

Brian Schuman. Rhino’s VP of 
Operations, stated, "I love reading 
articles and seeing that it costs a 
buck to make a CD and they’re 
being sold for $15. No one is mak¬ 
ing that much of a killing. Other 
people have to take their cut— dis¬ 
tributors, sub-distributors, retail. 
CDs typically cost about $1.85 to 
$2 to make when you factor in the 
cost of paper goods and freight. But 
a CD can end up costing us $4-$5 
per unit after royalties are factored 
in, and that’s before it gets passed 
on to the next layer.” 

“It’s not the simple matter that 
most people perceive it to be,” says 
Rob Nishida, Impact Records’ Di¬ 
rector of Product Services. “There 

9 > 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

Five Easy Pieces 

ON YOUR NOMINATION 

FOR A 1991 PRO-SET LOS ANGELES MUSIC AWARD 
IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORY: 

Best Local/Unsigned Band 

“Barigian encompases everything...the life force within you. He deals with your entire emotional, 
physical and biochemical system, and as a result, the voice is freed—it’s almost like therapy.” —TV Guide 

VOCAL BIO MATRIX 
Letter to a student: 
Dear John, 

You must become unique as a vocal artist to win in the heavy traff ic of this industry. Sounding the same as everyone else is a 
quick road to failure and no record contract. 

Vocal Bio Matrix helps locate and develop your capacity to move an audience of thousands as though you were singing to them 
one-on-one. 

You will quickly develop the use of your vocal instincts and your vocal reflexes so that you sing at your best at all times. You will 
be trained to increase your brain functions to experience and handle higher levels of energizing. Energy wins onstage. High energy wins 
very, very big. 

Finally, you will be taught how to always sing with your heart (all of it) and with passion (all of it). 
Vocal Bio Matrix is unique so that you can be trained to be unique. I will compromise nothing to make you the very best. 

Sincerely, Warren Barigian, Founder 

“People who hear me now think 

I sing better than before...” 
—Meatloaf 

'“I’m in better voice than I’ve ever been in my 
life,’ she proclaims mattcr-of-factly and attributes 

it all to Barigian, the Stanislavsky of voice...” 
—Michelle Phillips 

“Warren can do everything 
he says he can do...” 

—Jackson Browne 

Other Vocal Bio Matrix clients include: 
Bonnie Raitt, Keith Carradine, Tom Snow, Dean Pitchford, Tom Petty, Bette Midler, Leon Russell, Gary Busey, Rita Coolidge, 

Russell Hitchcock, The Williams Brothers, E.G. Daily, Barbara Hershey, Alice Cooper, Kenny Loggins, and Cher. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (818) 341-1380 



Eg NEWS 
< 7 CI) Prices 

■ are many steps that a CD goes 
I through—mastering, manufactur¬ 
ing, artwork and mechanicals, dis¬ 
tribution. advertising, and promo-

: lion—before it gets to the consumer. 
Then there are royalties, publishing 
and recoupment of all costs. It's not 

I like one or two companies went out 
and decided to keep costs high." 

A similar viewpoint is held by 
Craig Applequist, VP of Sales for 
Sony Music Distribution in New 

; York. "Royalties have gone up. so 
that really adds to the whole cost. 

I The packaging is still expensive, 
shipping costs continue to go up 
instead of down, the amount of 

j money that is involved as you build 
a new manufacturing plant and in¬ 
stall new equipment still has to be 

I amortized over a number of years.” 
i "1 don’t see the overall cost of 
CDs going down unless overall 

I manufacturing costs go down. But 
right now, everybody is having a 

; hard time with the margin that 
they’re making on a CD; the profit 

j margin on a cassette is better than 
i the one made on a CD. It comes 
I down to the fact that artists are 
making more money, so the price of 
entertainment has gone up. It’shap-

Í pening in sports, in film, in music. 
' Everything is more expensive.” 
j "Just because the cost of manu¬ 
facturing may be down," says Jene 
Hall. VP of Sales for Charisma 
Records in New York, “that does 

: not make the cost of doing business 
' go down. If anything, the cost of 
! doing business has skyrocketed. 
Retail price is not predicated on the 
cost of manufacturing. We still have 

i to do a lot of research and develop-
! ment in the music business and 
I somebody somewhere has to help 

pay for the artists that don’t make it 
or for the ones that we put out and 
know will only sell 25,000 copies. 

"It costs about $1.49-$ 1.69 to 
make a CD, including the jewel 
box,” adds Hall. “But that’s not 
where the costs end. That’s just the 
beginning. Il costs, on the low end, 
about $200,000 to put a record out; 
on the average, it costs about 
$500,000. That cost has to be re¬ 
couped somewhere.” 

Angie Jacobs. Director of Mar¬ 
keting for the Music Plus retail 
chain, feels the responsibility to 
lower prices rests with the distribu¬ 
tors and manufacturers. “We hear 
different reports on what it costs to 
manufacture CDs, but it ’s the manu¬ 
facturer that is in charge of the 
wholesale prices. They have not 
lowered them to retail at all. When 
they ’ re charging us $ 10 a CD whole¬ 
sale and we sell it at $11.98, it’s 
clear that we're not making a lot.” 

What about adding extra songs 
to a CD— songs which sometimes 
are nothing more than filler— in 
order to justify the price? Epic’s 
Craig Applequist doesn’t really feel 
that it’s an issue. “Adding extra 
songs is really more of an artist 
decision as opposed to a label deci¬ 
sion. Michael Jackson, for example, 
wanted to give his fans the best 
value for their dollar, so he decided 
to put more tracks on his record.” 

"1 think consumers would rather 
have a cheaper list price than more 
music," says managcr/attomey Dan 
Brennan. “A lot of the music on 
two-CD sets could be put on one, 
without sacrificing quality. In these 
cases, the consumer pays more for 
less. Ultimately, I feel it’s up to the 
consumer. If there are enough com¬ 
plaints, things may change." E3 

PLATINUM BOLTON 

Michael Bolton recently received platinum plaques commemorating 
the sales (4 million each) of his album, Soul Provider, and his current 
release, Time, Love and Tenderness. Pictured (L-R): manager Louis 
Levin, Sony Music President Tommy Mottola, Sony Music exec 
Michele Anthony, Bolton and Columbia President Don leaner. 

^SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 
By Michael Amtcone 

Vijay Rao 
VI jay Rao has been appointed to the post 

of Vice President, Strategic Planning, Sony 
Music Entertainment Inc. Prior to his new 
appointment, Rao was Assistant Controller, 
Financial Planning and Analysis. 

WEA Distribution has announced the 
appointment of Dann Cotter to the post of 
Sales Manager of the Boston sales office. 
Cotter, a sixteen-year veteran with the com¬ 
pany, was recently a Field Sales Manager. 

CEMA Distribution has announced the 
promotion of George Saadi to the post of 
Manager, Presentation Services and Mar¬ 
keting Analysis. Saadi will handle all of 
CEMA’s presentations for NARM, customer 
conventions and national sales meetings. 

Ira Derfler 
I.R.S. Records has named Ira Derfler to 

the post of National Accounts Director. 
Derfler’s duties will include sales represen¬ 
tation to Eastern-based national accounts 
and interface work between I.R.S. and its 
distributor, CEMA. 

Gibson’s Strings And Accessories 
Division has appointed Scott Johnson to 
the post of Marketing Manager. Johnson will 
handle all advertising and promotion for the 
division. In more Gibson news, Rick Bush¬ 
man becomes the company's Regional Sales 
Manager. 

Veteran public relations executive Sheryl 
Feuerstein has announced the formation of 
public relations firm SFPR & Company. 
Formerly with Burson-Marsteller, 
Feuerstein's roster includes GRP Records 
and recording artists Patti Austin, Dave 
Grusin and Diane Schuur. 

Ida S. Langsam, founder and President 
of Publicity Services, Inc., has joined 

Middleberg & Rosso as Vice President. 
Langsam will develop new business for the 
PR company, heading up the firm's hard 
rock/alternative music division. 

EMI Records Group North America 
continues it staffing announcements: 
Glynice L. Coleman has been appointed to 
the post of Vice President, R&B Promotion; 
Eliot Selznick Hubbard has been named to 
the post of Senior Vice President. Publicity; 
Michael Mena has been named Vice Presi¬ 
dent, Alternative Marketing and Promotion; 
and Norm Osborne has been appointed 
Vice President, AOR Promotion. 

Kathy Gillis 
Virgin Records has announced the pro¬ 

motion of Kathy Gillis to the post of Senior 
Director of Publicity. Gillis will work outotthe 
label's New York offices. 

In more Virgin Records news. Jean Pierre 
has been promoted to the post of Vice Presi¬ 
dent of Operations. R&B. Pierre joined Vir¬ 
gin in 1987 following a stint with Arista 
Records as Director of Operations, Black 
Music. 

New England Digital has named 
SASC0M Marketing Group as its new 
Canadian representatives. SASCOM Mar¬ 
keting Group, which will represent New En¬ 
gland Digital in the Eastern Canadian prov¬ 
inces, is a division of SASCOM Manage¬ 
ment Inc. 

Stacey Murray 
Capitol Records has named Stacey 

Murray to the post of Associate Director, 
Media & Artist Relations. Murray will develop 
and implement publicity campaigns for 
Capitol's roster of urban recording artists, 
including Adeva, Schoolly D. Young MC. 
Little Shawn and Freddie Jackson. E3 
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HA&R report -Kenny Kerner 

Alternative Radio: “Today, alterna-
tive/college radio is so strong it can 
launch careers. And, it can also sus¬ 
tain careers for those bands that 
never crossover to mainstream sta-

Randy Gerston 
Company: Arista Records 

’ Title: Director/West Coast A&R 

Duties: Talent acquisition 

Years with company: 5 

tus. So a band that can record an 

been a very positive thing for the 
industry in general. It’s the sociologi¬ 
cal music of the day. I think the 
controversies and fights are all part 
of the development and growth of 
rap. With every pioneering form of 
music, there is likely to be resis¬ 
tance. The only way to learn is by 
doing. And that's what's been hap¬ 
pening.” 

SoundScan: “My first reaction was 
that of shock because the Roger 
McGuinn album had gone from #94 
to completely off the album chart in 
one week. I was also very concerned 
about the very small, limited number 
of record stores that were being used 
by SoundScan as reporting stores. I 
felt the new system would ultimately 
hurt the new, up-and-coming alter¬ 
native rock bands that were selling 
albums out of the Mom & Pop-type 
stores but weren't getting their sales 
reflected on the charts. The system 
still has a lot of growing to do." 

Babylon A.D. : “Theirfirst album sold 
about 100,000 copies, which is very 
respectable for a debut. They toured 
the country a few times and got lots 
of video play, which really helped 
also. We worked that album for over 
a year—the old-fashioned way. The 
band is now in the studio finishing up 
their second album with Tom 
Werman producing. Hopefully, we 
can release it sometime in May. We'd 
love to have them picked up as the 
opening act on a major tour, but 
that's not an easy thing to do these 

one from Every Mother's Nightmare. 
There's a new album from the Church 
and one from a Canadian artist 
named Sarah McLachlan. We'll also 
be coming with a solo album from 
Annie Lennox and a new Jeff Healey 
record as well. And pretty soon, we'll 
be putting out a record by a German 
rap/thrash band called Freaky 
Fuckin’ Weirdos—FFW. On the pop 
side, we've got Lisa Stansfield, who 
is a big priority for us now. And even 
though the KLF record is gold, we're 
still working on it. We also have new 
releases from the label by L.A. and 
Babyface which we're looking for¬ 
ward to. Incidentally, our Nashville 
division has done incredibly well with 
successes from Alan Jackson and 
Brooks & Dunn. So when you add 
the country stuff to our pop and rock 
artists, you get a very well-balanced 
label roster." 

Local Scene: “I think there's a lot of 
talent out there—even locally. But 
I’m not sure you’re gonna find it 
every time you walk into the Roxy, 
the Whisky or the Coconut Teaszer. 
You might have to be looking in 
between the cracks. There's a lot of 
talent out here and a lot of it has to be 
nurtured. I’m looking for everything 
but I'm definitely willing to nurture 
and develop an act. Because the 
clubs aren'tjumping and there aren't 
lines around the block, that doesn’t 
mean there isn't a vital scene hap¬ 
pening. Maybe the scene just isn't 
as trendy right now, and that's good." 

Dialogue 
Industry State: “I'm not an econo¬ 
mist, but record sales and concerts 
being way off this past year could be 
due to everybody wanting to do things 
a lot faster these days. And that also 
goes for record companies and con¬ 
cert promoters. In my opinion, con¬ 
certs are down because ticket prices 
are way too high and the kids who go 
to these shows can no longer afford 
tickets. And the promoters are charg¬ 
ing a lot of money because the bands 
that are playing want to make a lot of 
money. Everyone has to lower his 
expectations a little bit and start build¬ 
ing long-term careers the way Led 
Zeppelin and Genesis did and not 
worry about doing it so fast. I still 
think that records and cassettes and 
CDs are a great value—the one thing 
that hasn't gone up nearly as much 
as concerts or even movies. Does 
the recession have anything to do 
with this? Sure it does! But even 
before the recession hit nobody could 
affort $35 ticket prices to concerts— 
including me.” 

Out Of The Box: “It is true that a lot 
of labels expect hit albums the first 
time out—out of the box—but that 
again is directly related to their high 
expectations. When you invest a lot 
of money, you expect a lot and you 
want to see results quickly. Again, 
by lowering our expectations, we 
can build long-term careers better. 
At Arista, we're always looking for 
career acts." 

album rather inexpensively should 
be able to tour and do reasonably 
well sales-wise." 

days. If that doesn’t happen, we'll 
just upgrade their tour to cover ven¬ 
ues that are bigger." 

Rap: "Even when you consider the 
many lawsuits for sampling and the 
controversy surrounding this musi¬ 
cal genre, I feel that rap music has 

New Product: “We’re still working 
the second Urban Dance Squad 
record and during the first six months 
of the year, we'll be releasing a new 

Grapevine 
Wanna know “how to" in the field 

of publicity? Check out Raleigh 
Pinsky’s new book, An Insider's 
Guide To The Publicity Game: The 
Zen Of Hype, published by the Carol 
Publishing Group. Pinsky discusses 

Calling it a “happening of fate, ” veteran musician Neal Schon has finally announced the members of his new 
rock band Hardline. Along with Schon, the band consists of Deen Castronovo (drums), Todd Jensen (bass), 
and brothers Johnny and Joey Gioeli on lead vocals and rhythm guitar respectively. The album will be 
produced by Schon and engineered by Tony Phillips. MCA expects to release the LP shortly. Pictured above 
(L-R) are Joey Gioeli, Castronovo, Johnny Gioeli, Schon and Jensen. 
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Î3A&R REPORT-Kenny Kerner HDEMO CRITIQUE PRODUCT ANALYSIS 
OF UNSIGNED TALENT 

It was ten years ago that metal monster Ozzy Osbourne caused quite 
a stir by biting the head off a live dove at the offices of his record 
company, Jet Records. Pictured above in the actual photo taken at that 
time are (L-R) Pat Siciliano, then VP/Marketing for Jet, Ozzy with dove 
in mouth and Ozzy's wife and manager, Sharon Osbourne. After seeing 
this original photo in print, many of Ozzy’s sicker fans began bringing 
dead animals to his concerts. We’re happy to report that Ozzy has 
calmed down quite a bit since then. 

virtually everything—from making 
yourself media friendly to planning 
your media campaign. And best of 
all, the book is an easy read. 

Red Light recording artists Joker 
will have four songs featured in the 
movie Demonic Toys, for Full Moon 
Entertainment/Paramount The 
second Joker album, Cool Deal, will 
be released by Red Light in mid-'92. 
The Red Light Entertainment 
Group has also announced an ex¬ 
clusive distribution deal in America 
with Relativity Distribution. The 
deal includes Red Light Records 
and Grind Core International. 

Performing for the first time since 
completing their debut album for 
SBK, Mozart proved that they haven't 
lost a thing by once again drawing 
well over a thousand people to the 
Roxy. Look for their first effort to hit 
the stores in about 60 days. 

There are just a couple of weeks 
left for lovers of the local music scene 
to purchase tickets for the first Pro 
Set L.A. Music Awards, co-spon-
sored by Music Connection, which 
will be held on the evening of Febru¬ 
ary 19th at the Santa Monica Civic. 
The event is open to the public and 
will showcase live performances from 
many of Los Angeles' most promi¬ 
nent recording artists. 

Is Anthraxjumping ship and head¬ 
ing over to Elektra for a cool $10-15 
million? 

Chart Activity 
Look for George Michael’s Ex¬ 

tended Play Thing (EPT) album to 
be released in April on Columbia. 
Disc will contain seven original dance 
tunes and two covers—one of Seal's, 
''Killer," and the other of the Tempta¬ 
tions classic “Papa Was A Rolling 
Stone.” 

'Tm Too Sexy” by Right Said 
Fred, on Charisma, is going all the 
way to the top. 

Qwest recording artist Tevin 
Campbell's latest has already gone 
Number One on the R&B charts and 
has moved into the Top Ten in pop 
areas. I don't know about those 
Michael Jackson comparisons, but 
a star is a star nonetheless! 

On The Move 
Zoo Entertainment’s George 

Daly is in A&M Studios remixing the 
next Blue Train single, “The Hardest 
Thing,” after their charting debut, “All 
I Need Is You.” Zoo Entertainment 
has made Daly their in-house pro¬ 
ducer, concentrating on creating hits 
while retaining his title of VP/A&R. 
Additionally, Zoo's VP of Artist De¬ 
velopment, Bud Scoppa, has now 
added VP/A&R to his title. 

Former Triad Artists agent Marc 
Geiger has joined Def American 
Records. Geiger will be responsible 
for developing an alternative music 
A&R department for the company. 
His first signing to the label is Jesus 
& Mary Chain. 

John Lappen, former Director of 
Publicity & Artist Relations, Impact 
Records, is looking for a similar po¬ 
sition or a marketing gig with a ma¬ 
jor. Contact John at (818) 548-2416. 

Three EMI A&R staffers were re¬ 
leased from their jobs recently. Gone 
are West Coast Talent Scout Dan 
Ashbrook, VP Michael Barackman 
and Director Bob Knickman. 

Carlos Santana has just inked a 
multi-album record deal with 
Polydor/PLG Records which also 
calls for the formation of the guitar¬ 
ists own label, Guts & Grace. 

Columbia Records has named 
Steve Berkowitz Director A&R/Mar-
keting and has promoted Jim 
Dunbar to the position of Director/ 
A&R, East Coast. 

Karen Dumont named new West 
Coast Director of A&R for the EMI 
Records Group. E3 

Idle Wilds 
Contact: Sherry Bonghi 

(215) 399-3056 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

Lead singer-songwriter Dave 
Gray, Danish bassist Greg DuBrow 
and drummer Doug Wolfe have put 
together a rather melodic alterna-
tive/pop trio based out of the City of 
Brotherly Love-Philadelphia. And not 
only is the music refreshing, but 
lyrically, these guys are miles above 
other bands I’ve been listening to. 
Though lead singer Dave Gray’s 
voice is an acquired taste—by that I 
mean it takes some getting used to 
because it's kinda raspy and rag¬ 
gedy—it really is filled with emotion 
and worth listening to over and over 
again. Structurally, the songs are 
rock solid with strong choruses that 
aren't to syrupy. This is a band that 
has obviously honed its craft in the 
Philly club scene and is ready to 
make the move to the major leagues. 
If the guys can come up with more 
tunes like these, they'll be around 
for a long time. 

The Trax 
Contact: Rich Productions 

(818) 575-4732 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

® @ O ® ® © ® ® ® ® 

With Mike O'Hara and Dana 
Gonzales sharing the lead vocal 
chores, the Trax has put together an 
interesting blend of material on their 
new Livin’ In L.A. album.Of the eight 
songs contained on this package, 
six are originals and two are cov¬ 
ers—one of the Stones' classic, “(I 
Can't Get No) Satisfaction," and the 
other a Freddie Cannon hit, “Pali¬ 
sades Park.” The two opening songs 
are rather drab and listless yet the 
guys follow that with a reggae tune 
that's just out of their league. The 
musicianship just isn't tight enough 
nor is the vocal performance strong 
enough to pull off a reggae song. But 
alas! The tune that follows is a reggae 
version of “Satisfaction.” Not a good 
sign. It's very nice to be able to crank 
out your own full-length cassettes or 
CDs, but you've gotta have material 
good enough to make them sell. And 
that's where the Trax really fall short. 
The songs are more important than 
the package, fellas. 

Rathels Grate 
Contact: Rick Palace 

(213) 223-3658 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

®@@®®O®®®@ 

Clinton Payne, Rick Palace, Todd 
Jeffries and Dave Wilson comprise 
this quartet of Southern Californians 
known as Rachels Grace. Theirthree 
song demo submission containing 
“Beggars Day,” “Touch The Sun," 
and “Kick The Sick" is a furious ex¬ 
cursion into the metal/hard rock 
genre. Most impressive on the tape 
is "Touch The Sun," with its ballad 
beginning that literally explodes into 
a thunderous rocker. It's the one 
chance to really hear Mr. Payne sing. 
The playing is tight and impressive 
and even the three songs are good 
enough to raise an eyebrow or two. 
Although I think that some tighter 
arrangements could move the songs 
along better, that shouldn't hold these 
guys back. If this band is as exciting 
live as they are on tape, they should 
have no trouble attracting the A&R 
community to see them. Sort of a 
cross between Megadeth and Skid 
Row that I happen to like. 

To submit product for analysis, send your packages (including photo, bio & contact #) 
to: Music Connection Demo Critique. 6640 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. 

All packages become the property of Music Connection magazine. 
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^SONGWORKS -Pai Lewis 

Pictured is Barry Holdship and Jeremy Cohen (from local Los Angeles 
band Let’s Talk About Girls) at a recent ASCAP sponsored acoustic 
showcase "Quiet On The Set. ” 

Also performing at the ASCAP showcase was the talented singer/ 
songwriter Lisa Harlow Stark. 

Pictured is Bonnie Hayes (right), who performed for the packed audi¬ 
ence at a recent "Quiet On The Set" songwriter showcase sponsored 
by ASCAP. Accompanying Hayes was EMI Music Publishing’s Larry 
Tagg (left), who also was a featured singer/songwriter at the event. 

Chrysalis Music 
Activities 

Chrysalis staffer Antonina 
Ar mato has the current Eddie Money 
single entitled “I’ll Get By." Armato 
co-wrote the tune with another 
Chrysalis staffwriter, Andy Hill, who 
resides in the UK. 

Singer/songwriter Billy Burnette 
is presently in Nashville working on 
a new country album for Warner 
Bros. The album will contain a cover 
of “It's Late," a song written by 
Burnette s father Dorsey Burnette. 

Stikkitty is currently in the studio 
working on a new demo, which is 
being produced by Sylvia Massy 
(who has engineered and/or co-pro-
duced a slue of artists from Prince to 
Aerosmith). Stikkitty, by the way, 
has been developing a rabid fan 
base here in Los Angeles as evi¬ 
denced at a recent Lingerie show in 
which the band sold-out the joint! 

Another unsigned band that 
Chrysalis has been developing is 
the Inclined, who will soon release 
their own EP. The EP will include 
some top-notch material from this 
unique band including "Bright New 
Day" and “Somewhere In The 
Middle." A band definitely worth brav¬ 
ing the elements to see, the Inclined 
have been steadily building up inter¬ 
est in Los Angeles. 

PolyGram/lsland Music 

Writer Activities 
PIM writer/producer Daddy-O is 

currently working with Grace Jones 
on her next album project. He will 
also have a track on the new Tyler 
Collins album on RCA. 

After C.C. Peniston’s smash 
single “Finally" went Top Ten on the 
Billboard Hot 100 chart, look for the 
anticipated release of her album on 
A&M due out any day now. 

Australian group the Celibate 
Rifles have recently completed their 
new album. They will be shopping 

for a label here in the States. 
Guitarist Stevie Salas has co- ' 

written four songs on the Sass Jor- | 
dan album due out soon on Impact. 
He has also just returned from Cin- I 
cinnati where he collaborated with 
Bootsy Collins on several songs 
for Stevie’s next artist project. 

Writer/producer Phil Galdston will 
have upcoming singles with Vanessa 
Williams' (Mercury) and Stacy Earl 
(RCA). 

R.E.M. has released a cover ver¬ 
sion of the Troggs’ song “Love Is All 
Around.” It’s the B-side of the “Radio 
Song” cassette and has also been 
released as a CD single. 

New Signings 
Zomba Music has signed artist/ 

writer Angela Bofill to a long-term 
publishing contract. Angela, who has 
had numerous hits and albums of 
her own as a performer, recently 
charted with two of her songs per¬ 
formed by Jennifer Holliday and Will 
Downing. 

The Business Side 
Scott C. Aronson has been pro¬ 

moted to Vice President, Business 
Affairs & Administration, West Coast, 
Sony Music Publishing. Aronson 
will have overall responsibility for 
business affairs and contract admin¬ 
istration on the West Coast, as well 
as liaising with Sony Tree in Nash¬ 
ville and Epic/Solar Songs. 

Elizabeth (Betsy) Anthony has 
been promoted to the position of 
Vice President Talent Acquisition 
West Coast at MCA Music Publish¬ 
ing. In this capacity, Anthony will 
continue to pursue the acquisitions 
of new talent and also oversee the 
activities of members of MCA Music’s 
west coast-based songwriter, pro¬ 
ducer and artist roster. 
Andy Olyhant (formally with 

Emerald Forest Entertainment) 
has been appointed to the position 
of Professional Manager/A&R at 
Rondor Music. E3 

Activities 
ASCAP has moved its offices to: 

7920 Sunset Blvd. Suite 300, Los 
Angeles, CA 90046; (213) 883-1000, 
FAX (213) 883-1049. 

Songworks welcomes new pub¬ 
lisher Andy Chapman Music to Los 
Angeles. The address is: 8833 Sun¬ 
set Blvd. Fifth Floor, Los Angeles, 
CA 90069; (310) 659-6984. Andy 
Chapman Music accepts unsolicited 
material and is looking for songs in 
all genres of music. Send your tapes 
in care of Lynn Scott. 
ASCAP held its monthly acoustic 

showcase “Quiet On The Set” at 
Cafe Largo and it was quite a suc¬ 
cess! The house was completely 
sold-out and there were many in¬ 
dustry folks present. The evening 
began with a set from singer/ 
songwriter Barry Holdship and 
bassist Jeremy Cohen (from local 
band Let's Talk About Girls). The 
duo performed a rousing set of origi¬ 
nal tunes, which showcased 

Holdship's strong vocals, including 
“Not Today," "Inside My Head," 
“Give Your Heart To Me” and “It 
Hurts To Be That Way.” For more 
info about L-Tag, call: (213) 463-
2453. Next up was Lisa Harlow 
Stark, whose compelling voice 
made the jam-packed audience so 
quiet, you could hear a pin drop. 
Her set included “Luck,” “Loved You 
Only" and “Lonesome Cowgirl."The 
Coyote Sisters accompanied by 
producer/songwriter Tony Berg 
performed some intriguing mate¬ 
rial, which was followed by a set 
from EMI Music Publishing’s Larry 
Tagg. The next performer was 
Bonnie Hayes, who has had cuts 
on several Bonnie Raitt albums. 
The evening finished off with a won¬ 
derful set from David Zink, who put 
out an independent cassette of his 
acoustic material, which reminded 
me at times of the Eagles. If you'd 
like more info about these show¬ 
cases, give Brendan Okrent at 
ASCAP a call at (213) 883-1000. 

Betsy Anthony has been pro¬ 
moted to the position of Vice Presi¬ 
dent Talent Acquisition West 
Coast, MCA Music Publishing. 

Scott C. Aronson has been pro¬ 
moted to the position of Vice Presi¬ 
dent, Business Affairs & Admin¬ 
istration, West Coast, Sony Music 
Publishing. 
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^SONGWORKS -Pat Lewis 
Sonqwriter Demo Spotliqhl 

Publisher Profile 

Billy 
Meshel 
All Nations Music 

By Pat Lewis 

ou asked me why I chose the 

business meets your style." E3 

rusic publishing business,” says twenty-five-year publishing veteran Billy 
Meshel. “Well, I guess you'd have to be a groupie for the business to feel the 
way that I feel because when I am working with people like Henry Mancini, 
Meryl Haggard, Randy Travis, Eddie Rabbitt, Mike Chapman; I’m thrilled! 
But then we have to be sensible about this. We have to know that we have 
to work hard and be successful for these people and our method [at All 
Mations Music] has always been exploitation—that’s it. We don't lure anyone 
nere by the method of the highest advance. People have to want our 
services, which are career development and real money making—not just in 
advances. So it's been a real good time." 

Billy Meshel started out in the music business as a singer/songwriter, who 
not only had plenty of writing talent, but also had the drive, dedication and 
hutzpah necessary to “run" his own songs and get them recorded by other 
artists. In 1957, when Meshel was only nineteen years old, he scored his first 
cover with “Do You Ever Think Of Me,” which became a substantial hit for 
Little Esther Phillips. “That got me Into the business,” he recalls. “I now had 
a credential and the publishers welcomed me in.” 

For the next ten years or so, Meshel worked for a number of publishers. 
Eventually, he became the Director of Creative Services for Famous Music 
in 1970, where his talents as a publishing executive were proven. During his 
seven year tenure with Famous, he moved up to Vice President before 
exiting for a key position at Arista Music Publishing. From 1976 until 1988, 
Meshel headed up the publishing wing of Clive Davis' record label before 
leaving the company to start his own, independent publishing firm, All 
Nations Music. 

Today, all of the major and most all of the medium-sized publishing 
houses have expanded the role of the publisher to include signing co¬ 
publishing deals with recording acts and paying large advances for the 
honor. Meshel, on the other hand, stays clear of these types of deals. 

“Everybody is under the impression that the music publishing business is 
made or broken by how well you make deals with new writer/artists coming 
out on a major label,” says Meshel. “In my opinion, that is the disaster of the 
business. That's how publishers lose more money than any other method. 
You see, we're not the masters of our own destiny. You love the music and 
then the record company puts it out and what happens? You don't have the 
steering wheel. You have almost no influence. So, it's a big crap shoot. 

“And these artist/writer deals are so expensive that you could actually 
buy a little catalog for that kind of money! And there's a lot of fun in 
exploiting a catalog. And there's a lot of excitement when you’re buying 
them, as well. Also, I want to buy catalogs by brilliantly talented people 
because in it there’s a lot of stuff that's going to happen on its own because 
these people are so terrific and there's a lot of stuff that you can make 
happen. I’ll give you an example: 

“We bought Michael O’Martian’s catalog. Now, Michael is a genius. He's 
one of the greatest piano players in the world, one of the best songwriters, 
and a producer that you shouldn't even try to describe. So, when I heard his 
catalog was for sale, it was like an opportunity to buy a Van Gough! And 
remember now, it’s not like buying a composite catalog—a song by this one 
and a song by that one—this is Michael O'Martian's catalog. So, with all the 
things he does, this catalog is a part of him. If there's ever a book about him, 
they'll be quoting our songs. So, we bought the catalog and before the ink 
was dry, the Amy Grant album comes out and our song is the third single— 
'That's What Love Is For." That's what you get when you deal with brilliant 
people! We have a movie now in pre-production and another one of 
Michael's songs—this is something that we generated. It’s the Donna 
Summer song ‘She Works Hard For The Money'—that's in the catalog. And 
you know, we've been getting all kinds of action on the hits. 

Since Meshel does not accept unsolicited material, he offers some 
suggestions forthe yet-unproven songwriter: “Tenacity—that's the way I did 
it when I was a songwriter. I stuck my foot in the door and in some cases, I 
was just plain, terribly obnoxious. But some people like that. Patience is also 
very important. You must realize thatthe joy of working at something you love 
is part of the reward. Thirdly, knowing how to enjoy your life, and lastly, 
knowing what you love to do and having the get up and go to do it. If you have 
those four ingredients, you will win and that's all there is to it. You may not 
get a hit this year or for the next five years, but then guess what?—the 

Zomba Music signed Angela Bofill. Pictured (L-R) are: Neil Portnow, 
Vice President of West Coast Operations, Zomba; Angela Bofill; and 
Lauren Little, Manager. 

For most A&R folks, a seven¬ 
song demo might seem a little 
lengthy, but yours truly can't seem 

! to get enough of the Inklings’ acous¬ 
tic guitar-based material ! The songs 
on this master-quality demo were 

I written by singer/songwriter/guitar-
ist Mark Davis (pictured) and per¬ 
formed by Davis along with guitarist 
Duane Jarvis (who, in addition to 
being a top-notch session and tour-

I ing musician, is also a singer/ 
songwriter in his own right), drum¬ 
mer Scott Babcock (who used to 
play with the Brothers Figaro), 
bassist Dan Fredman (who not only 
is a tremendous musician, but did 

I an excellent job producing this demo 
along with members of the band), 
and violinist Todd Compton (whose 
background, up until he joined the 
Inklings, was in Classical music). 
Whenever an artist chooses to write 
and perform acoustic guitar-based 

; material, he or she is almost always 
destined for failure unless the me¬ 
lodic structure is so strong and 
unique that it immediately grabs the 

listener by the seat of his pants and 
never lets go throughout the entire 
song. Surprise and delight are key ; 
words here. Lyrics are just as im- I 
portant. They must tantalize and 
excite the listener or give him a I 
greater sense of understanding or | 
self-awareness (what you might call, 
enlighten or teach without being 
preachy) or tell a compelling or hu¬ 
morous story. Or some variation ; 

thereof. Almost as important are ' 
the vocals, which must be distinc- ! 
live and above all, demand your j 
undivided attention. You just can’t 
hide behind fancy production tech¬ 
nics or flashy playing because of 
the sparseness of the instruments 
in the first place. So, you're left with 
a relatively naked arrangement, i 
which can be majestic in its simplic- I 
ity. To my delight, the songs on this | 
demo, especially “Stand On My : 
Shoulders" and “Man Out Of My 
Head,” meet or exceed the afore¬ 
mentioned criteria. For more infor¬ 
mation, contact Sandy Tanaka Man¬ 
agement (213) 482-9090. C3 
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AUDIO/VIDEO-Ate Amicone 
CUTTING UP 

Lou Edemann, co-owner (with Charles Campbell) of Hollywood Way Studios, is pictured with the new 
Interface for Solid State Logic's ScreenSound digital audio-for-video editing/mixing system and the KEM 
film editor. The new interface, which was recently used by Hollywood Way Studios for post-production on 
Steven Spielberg's motion picture, Hook, allows editors to design and mix sound while simultaneously 
making film cuts. 

IN THE STUDIO 

Columbia recording act Love/Hate is shown taking a break during mixing chores for the band’s second 
release, Wasted In America. Pictured (L-R): producer John Jansen, Joey Gold and Jizzy Pearl of Love/Hate 
and engineer Jay Messina. 

EAST OF EDAN 

Hollywood Records recording act Edan is pictured during sessions for their debut album, produced by 
Julian Raymond. Pictured at One On One Recording Studios in North Hollywood are (L-R, back row): 
engineer Tim Nitz, band namesake Edan Everly and engineer Jeff Lord-Alge; (front row) producer Julian 
Raymond and band members Frank Avalon, Jr., Eddie Sedaño, Allan St. Lesa and Freddy Herrera. 

Mike Watt, bassist/songwriter of 
Columbia recording act flRE-
HOSE, is pictured at the console 
during mixing sessions for the 
band’s new album, which was re¬ 
corded live at the Palomino Club. 

TAKE ONE RECORDING STU¬ 
DIOS: Veteran TV/movie music 
soundtrack man Mike Post, working 
on a Doogie Howser, M.D. episode, 
produced by Charlie Sydnor and 
engineered by Danny Lux...The 
Lettermen, completing four songs 
for a new project, session produced 
by Tony Butala and Mike Erickson, 
engineered by Sam Hudson and 
assisted by Duncan Aldrich... 
Slaughter, completing a live video 
shoot for Planet Pictures, featuring a 
behind-the-scenes look at this plati¬ 
num Chrysalis act...Ruthless/Prior-
ity artist Eazy-E, recording two songs, 
guest performances by Guns N' 
Roses members Slash and Matt 
Sorum. ..Veteran instrumental group 
the Ventures, completing a new 
project, engineering chores handled 
by Duncan Aldrich and Mike 
Bazzano. 
FOR THE RECORD STUDIOS: The 
Eddie St. James Band, working on a 
new single, co-produced by Eric 
Gartner (Cadillac Tramps, Leather 
Wolf) and Eddie St. James. 
SOUND CHAMBER RECORDERS: 
Sound Chamber Recorders (formerly 
of Pasadena) has opened its new 
studios in North Hollywood. Recent 
clients include producer/engineer 
E.T. Thorgren, mixing Morgan Creek 
recording act 2 Die 4, with assistants 
Steve Chase and Rob Seifert.. Paul 
Sabu, in Studio B, cutting new tracks 
for recording artist Chris Impelliterri. 
ANDORASTUDIOS:GRPartistDon 
Grusin, recording a new album, en¬ 
gineer Don Murray adding the sonic 
expsrtis©. 
THE ENTERPRISE: James "Jimbo" 
Barton, in Studio C, mixing tracks for 
Queensrÿche, with John Whynot 
assisting...Richard Marx, in Studio 
A, mixing tracks, Bill Dresser man¬ 
ning the board and Rick Norman 
assisting. 
CLEAR LAKE AUDIO: Polydor K.K. 
artist Don Ciccone, tracking for his 
next album, Jerry Corbetta produc¬ 
ing the sessions. Guest musicians 
on the record include Buzzy Feiten 
on guitar, Reggie McBride on bass, 
Steve Klong on drums and Jerry 
Corbetta and Steve Williams on key¬ 
boards. E3 
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PRODUCER 

As a member of Tom Petty and 
the Heartbreakers, Mike 
Campbell is already considered 

one of the top guitarists in rock. 
Now, he's becoming known as one 
of its hottest producers, with names 
like Petty, Don Henley, Roy Orbison, 
Del Shannon and Stevie Nicks al¬ 
ready on his resume. 

Campbell began dabbling in the 
world of record production during 
the Eighties, working with Petty on 
the Heartbreakers LPs. It was also 
during this time that he sent a demo 
to Don Henley, at the suggestion of 
producer Jimmy Iovine. After listen¬ 
ing to the tape, Henley wrote lyrics to 
the music and Campbell co-produced 
it with him. The result was one of 
Henley's biggest solo hits, "The Boys 
Of Summer.” 

Campbell says Henley gave him 
a lot of freedom in the production, 
even though it was his first project 
away from the Heartbreakers' fold. ”1 
had a demo that he liked, and he's a 
real sticker for perfection,” Campbell 
remembers. “He wanted to recreate 
the demo so we just changed the key 
for his voice, went in and re-created 
a four-track demo on a 24-track, 
note for note, sound for sound. It's 
always hard to recreate something 
you did when you were inspired and 
then go back and say I'm going to do 
it again and try to capture that mo¬ 
ment again. It was a lot of work, but 
we did get it. Actually, I think we beat 
the demo.” 

Campbell has gone on to work 
with Roy Orbison, Del Shannon and, 
most recently, Bruce Springsteen's 
wife, Patti Scialfa. Scialfa’s album 
marks the first time he has produced 
alone (scheduled for later this year). 
"It was a challenge. Producing is a 
lot of work. It also took a long time 
because Patti had two babies during 
the course of this album." 

Campbell is proud of the album, 

even though he knows many people 
will look at the album as Bruce 
Springsteen’s wife's project. “It's the 
same as when I got the demo tape, 
I was suspicious—it was like the 
Boss's wife syndrome. But she’s re¬ 
ally good and I think people will be 
surprised at the strength of her 
songwriting and voice. Bruce has 
had very little, if any, input that I can 
tell," Campbell declares. 

While he continues to take on 
various projects, Campbell makes it 
clear that the Heartbreakers are still 
his first love. Since co-producing 
Southern Accents, Campbell's role 
has gotten bigger within the band. “I 
started getting more involved with 
the decision-making. But Tom is the 
leader of our group, and he’s always 
had the biggest vote in most of the 
band decisions. If you come in with a 
strong idea, though—and everyone 
in the band will voice his ideas—the 
good idea will win out." 

A guitarist and a songwriter, 
Campbell feels it’s important for a 
producer to have some musical 
sense. “Musicians have this sort of 
immediate telepathy; you just un¬ 
derstand quickerthan with someone 
who just sits there and pushes but¬ 
tons or talks on the phone," he says. 
“Like with Jeff Lynne [Campbell co¬ 
produced Petty's solo albums with 
Lynne and Petty], it's a great help 
having someone who’s such a good 
musician, because you can commu¬ 
nicate immediately what you want." 

Campbell admits the mostdifficult 
part of producing is finishing it. “Get¬ 
ting the inspiration and the song 
started is fun," he explains, "but the 
hardest part of producing is just sit¬ 
ting there and putting all of the de¬ 
tails together. The other part that’s 
hard is bringing a performance out at 
a specific moment when you really 
need the singer to do something 
emotional and they’re not doing it, or 
you have to say the right thing to 
trigger their inspiration.” 

Many of Campbell’s inspirations 
begin in his home studio. While he's 
always had a tape recorder around, 
he installed a 24-track in 1984-85 so 
he wouldn’t have to re-record tunes 
in a major studio. “I got tired of doing 
a demo on a four-track which 
sounded great, and then taking it to 
the studio and having them say it's 
great, let’s do it again. It’s really hard 
to recreate something. Now, when I 
cut it, I don’t have to cut it again. The 
original inspiration is on the 24-track, 
so that becomes the record.” 

Campbell says that he prefers do¬ 
ing just a few tracks with an artist, 
instead of the entire album. "In an 
ideal world, I’d like to produce one or 
two songs with an artist. Doing a 
whole album is a lot to take on, 
because you take on the responsi¬ 
bility of the artist's whole life and it 
becomes a long process. To do one 
or two songs with someone, it’s al¬ 
most like you can have fun and get 
out before it gets too bad." 

With his commitment to the Heart¬ 
breakers and his outside production 
activities, Campbell says he doesn't 
have time to do a solo project, even 
though he's been asked. Campbell 
says as long as the Heartbreakers 
are alive, most of his ideas will still be 
channeled into the band. C3 

HNEW TOYS-Barry Rudolph 

New Swish Cymbals from Avedis Zildjian 

The A. Custom line of Zildjian cymbals 
has a new member called Swish. The swish 
cymbal is characterized as a cymbal with 
turned up edges like a Chinese cymbal but 
with a sound much lower and drier. The A. 
Custom Swishes have a faster attack with a 
brighter and more colorful sound. These 
new cymbals come in 18, 20 and 22 inch 

sizes that all feature a larger cup and special 
weight. 

For more information, contact Avedis 
Zildjian Company, who have (by the way) 
been making cymbals since the year 1623, 
at 22 Longwater Drive, Norwell, MA 02061. 
The phone number is (617)871-2200. Fax 
them at (617)871-3984. 

New 8240 Valvestate Guitar Amp from Marshall 

The 8240 Valvestate amp is a stereo 
guitar amp that features 40 watts per chan¬ 
nel and a specially designed analog chorus. 
This chorus circuitry provides, along with the 
built-in reverb, an extra wide spatial stereo 
sound image that comes across well in live 
performance. 

The pre-amp features a 12AX7 tube for 
that genuine Marshall overdrive crunch as 

well as all the same controls as the 8080 
Valvestate combo amp. There are also both 
chorus rate and chorus depth controls and a 
complete stereo effects loop ready to con¬ 
nect. 

For more information, contact Marshall at 
89 Frost Street, Westbury, NY 11590. The 
phone number is (516)333-9100. Faxers 
can use (516) 333-9108. 

CR-80 Human Rhythm Player from Roland 

The CR-80 is a pre-set rhythm machine 
that has the same sounds as the Roland R-
Series Human Rhythm Composers. So you 
get at $750 retail, 69 sixteenbit sounds rang¬ 
ing from Jazz to Rock kits. TR-808 sounds, 
percussion and sound effects are also in¬ 
cluded. There are 36 different patterns avail¬ 
able that range from Latin to Rock to Jazz to 
Rap to R&B. The CR-80 is compatible with 
both the TN-SCI and MSL-15 Music Style 
Cards. 

There are eight pads to "play” into the 

CR-80 as well as a Tap key to count off 
tempos manually.The Auto Fillfunction gives 
you a fill between patterns. By the way, all 
the buttons are single function...¡.e. no scroll¬ 
ing through layers of menus just to do a 
simple task. The CR-80 is fully MIDI so you 
may integrate the CR into your larger MIDI 
set-up with Start, Stop, Fill, Coda and Re¬ 
start functions remote controllable. 

For more information, contact Roland 
Corp. U.S., 7200 Dominion Circle, L.A. CA 
90040. You can call (213) 685-5141. C3 
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SHOW BlZ-TomKidd 
ing." Except for a 
few episodes as 
Don Johnson's 
wife on Miami Vice, 
Easton had previ¬ 
ously turned down 
offers to act be¬ 
cause she thought 
it would take too 
much time, al¬ 
though she report¬ 
edly instructed her 
agent to keep his 
eyes open in case 
something inter¬ 
esting came along. 
You’ll recall that 
Easton graduated 
in 1979 from the 
Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music 
and Drama with 
degrees in speech 
and drama. Her 
career began in 
earnest later that 
year when she au¬ 
ditioned for a BBC-
TV pop music 
show, The Big 
Time, in 1 979. Af¬ 
tertaking first prize 
in that contest, 
Easton went on to 
have five of her 
eight albums certi¬ 
fied gold in the 
United States. 

New Zealand-
born Graeme 

Sheena Easton 

Sheena Easton, who is cur¬ 
rently touring the country as 
Aldonza in a Broadway-bound 
revival of Man Of La Mancha, 
admits drama critics have been 
less than kind when assessing 
her acting skills. “I think some 
people here would like to see 
me hung, drawn and quar¬ 
tered,” the 32-year-old Scot¬ 
tish singer said. “Their attitude 
seems to be, 'How dare you!' 
They resent me for even try-

Revell has the 
score to the current 

Hollywood Pictures release 
The Hand That Rocks The 
Cradle. This R-rated film is the 
tale of a mother's helper (Re¬ 
becca DeMornay) who sets out 
to rebuild her own shattered 
world by disrupting the world 
of Annabella Sciorra. Revell 
won the 1988 Australian AFI 
Award for his score to Dead 
Calm, his first commercial fea¬ 
ture film. Since then, he has 
scored over ten features in the 

Ernie Hudson and Rebecca DeMornay in The Hand That Rocks The Cradle 

U.S., Australia and Germany 
including Child’s Play 2, and 
Psycho 4. 
That busy Graeme Revell 

also has the score to Until The 
End Of The World, the new 
William Hurt vehicle. Though 
the film, which also features 
Max von Sydow, Solveig 
Dommartin and Sam Neill, has 
been getting lukewarm reviews 
at best, the same cannot be 
said of the soundtrack. Revell 
has studded the accompany¬ 
ing CD with cuts from Lou 
Reed, Nick Cave, 
R.E.M., Peter 
Gabriel and a host 
of others. Radio, 
knowing a good 
thing when they 
hear it, is already 
playing the heck 
out of this one. 
New is Pacific 

Coast Highway, 
former Tangerine 
Dream member 
Christopher 
Franke’s solo al¬ 
bum on Sonic Im¬ 
ages, distributed 
by Private Music. 
This album re¬ 
unites Franke and 
Private Music 
owner and founder 
Peter Baumann 
who was also a 
member of Tangerine Dream 
during 1971-1977. Evidently, 
this has been quite a creative 
year for Franke, who founded 
the Berlin Symphonic Film 
Orchestra, conducted by 
Brynmor Jones of London, 
during the same time period 
that he recorded PCH. Franke's 
music has been heard this year 
in the films McBain, Eye Of 
The Storm and Mystery Of 
The Keys. 
The autobiography by Ralph 

Emery, host of the Nashville 
Network’s popular series, 

Nashville Now, has made it to 
the prestigious New York Times 
best-seller list. Memories: The 
Autobiography Of Ralph Em¬ 
ery, co-written by Tom Carter, 
follows Emery's life from grow¬ 
ing up in the South to becom¬ 
ing a major cable television per¬ 
sonality. The book includes in¬ 
side stories on acquaintances 
such as Barbara Mandrell, 
Johnny Cash and the late 
Hank Williams. Emery has 
hosted Nashville Now, TNN’s 
live 90-minute talk and variety 

Christopher Franke 

series, since the network went 
on the air in March, 1983. 

The guys from disgraced duo 
Milli Vanilli, now calling them¬ 
selves Rob and Fab, are tell¬ 
ing all their friends (including 
the pictured Julian Lennon 
and Billy Idol) that: A) They 
are somewhat embarrassed by 
the resulting publicity from Rob 
Pilatus' attempted suicide late 
last year; B) Pilatus and his 
partner, Fabrice Morvan, are 
recording a new album on 
which they will sing every note; 
and C) They will star in an un-

Fabrice Morvan, Julian Lennon and Billy Idol 
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^SHOW BIZ-Tom Kidd 
named new film “currently in 
production." 
We would like to introduce 

you to a program called Total 
Sound. In the words of pro¬ 
ducer Ron Curtiss, this new 
cable access program “puts the 
spotlight on music and musi¬ 
cians who don't always get the 
spotlight." The producers’ 
tastes range from progressive 
music to jazz-metal groups to 
alternative pop sounds with an 
emphasis on unsigned, raw 
talent on the Los Angeles 

the seventh consecutive year, 
they will co-sponsor a celeb¬ 
rity ski and celebrity ski sweep¬ 
stakes to benefit the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation. Accord¬ 
ing to Leslye Schaefer of VH-
I, within the past six years, the 
video channel has helped to 
raise over $1,381,000 for the 
CFF. “With the help of Ameri¬ 
can Airlines and all of the ce¬ 
lebrity participants, the seventh 
annual Celebrity Ski is certain 
to be a success,” she says. 
Stars at this year’s Squaw Val¬ 

ley event will in¬ 
clude Smokey 
Robinson, Bruce 
Hornsby and 
Gloria Estefan. 

Rocker Ted 
Nugent recently 
visited a Detroit 
soup kitchen, 
where the 43-year-
old ladled out 200 
pounds of deer 
meat to the needy. 
"I kill it, you grill it,” 
he joked, while tell¬ 
ing tales of the 
deer he hunted 
himself with a bow 
and arrows. For 
this feast, meat 
was donated by 
Nugent and other 
hunters to the 

scene. Guests to date have in¬ 
cluded Bill Bruford, Grammy¬ 
winner Mark Isham, Downey 
Mildew and Caterwaul. Check 
your guide for airtimes and 

Michigan Sports¬ 
men Against Hunger program. 
"This sends a message to the 
sporting community in this state 
that we all need to give," 
Nugent said. 

riots of the Sixties. 
The movie debuts 
February 19 and 
then repeats 
through the end of 
what is, not coinci¬ 
dentally, Black His¬ 
tory Month. 
Rapper Ice 

Cube has formed 
a foundation to 
benefit the Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
Hospital. The 
Street Knowledge 
Medical Aid Foun¬ 
dation will raise 
$25,000 for the 
hospital and 
Charles R. Drew 
University of Medi¬ 
cine and Science, 
one of four black 
medical schools in 
the United States. 
The money will be 
donated by the 
McKenzie River 
Corp., makers of 
St. Ides malt liquor 
which Ice Cube ad¬ 
vertises. 
Maharishi 

Mahesh Yogi, best 
remembered as 
guru to the 
Beatles, is taking 
partial credit forthe 
breakup of the So¬ 
viet Union. He says 
the meditation of John Amos 
his followers, not 
the glasnost and perestroika 
of Mikhail Gorbachev, brought 

according to the Navy, Ma¬ 
donna doesn’t have the right 

watch it if you can. Though it exhibits echoes of the end to communist rule. "Our stuff. That's why, according to 
Just out on Mute Records is 

Michael Gibbs' score to an 
obscure new film called Iron & 
Silk. Though we can’t tell you 
much about the film itself other 

last year’s excellent biopic, 
Josephine Baker, Showbiz 
still wants to recommend that 
you tune in to Showtime dur¬ 
ing February for what they call 

efforts helped dismantle the 
suppressive life in those coun¬ 
tries," the Maharishi is quoted. 
And now that he’s helped the 
U.S.S.R., he wants to help free 

Petty Officer 2nd Class Cathy 
Konn of Columbus, GA, a 
spokesperson for the Blue 
Angels, the Material Girl will 
never be invited to join the fly-

than it stars Mark Salzman, is 
based on a book of the same 
name (also by Salzman) and 
looks to have something to do 
with Japanese culture. The 
soundtrack has lots of Asian 
flavor, though no words and 
very little of anything that could 
be considered upbeat. If you 
value exotic tones over dance 
floor tempos, this may be for 
you. 
VH-1 has very proudly an-

n o u n c e d 

their 30-Minute Movie. This 
month, John Amos stars as a 
successful jazz saxophonist 
who returns to America after 
25 years of self-imposed Euro¬ 
pean exile, only to encounter 
the same racism that he tried 
to escape. The film, which was 

scored by Branford 
Marsalis, is set during 

Los Angeles from crime and 
pollution. “It’s so very simple," 
he said from his Netherlands 
headquarters. "Stress is the 
reason for crime and all other 
kinds of frustration. To relieve 
it will eliminate everything 
else.” 
Bob Hope has it. So do talk 

show host Chuck Woolery and 

ing team on one of their many 
publicity stunts. "Her role 
model is not what we are look¬ 
ing for," said Konn, explaining 
the Navy’s efforts to maintain 
a wholesome image. “We want 
someone who is going to 
present the military in a posi¬ 
tive way." Celebrities invited 
for VIP orientation flights are 

of the squadron's public 
relations and recruiting efforts. 

The Blue Angels 
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DARIN GOLD: Bobby Darin packed a lot of living 
into his brief 37years. In fact, he enjoyed success 
in so many fields, he makes David Bowie look like 
a one-note bore; as the liner notes astutely de¬ 
scribe him, “Darin was theZelig of American enter¬ 
tainment." Rocker ("Queen Of The Hop"), croon¬ 
ing teen idol (“Dream Lover”), finger-snapping 
swinger (“Beyond The Sea "), folk artist (“If I Were 
A Carpenter”), protest singer (“Simple Song Of 
Freedom”), country crooner (“18 Yellow Roses"), 
add to that an Academy Award nomination for Best 
Supporting Actor, an early Seventies music vari¬ 
ety TV series and a Grammy for “Mack The Knife, ” 
and you have some idea of the breadth of his 
talents and accomplishments. Like a man pos¬ 
sessed, Darin raced against time—and if his life 
hadn't have been cut short by a bad heart, there’s 
no telling how much more he would have accom¬ 
plished (though it’s hard to imagine what he could 
have done for an encore). Atlantic, as part of its 
ongoing Atlantic/Atco Remasters Series, has re¬ 
leased an essential two-volume set chronicling 
Darin's years with Ateo and Atlantic. Splish Splash: 
The Best Of Bobby Darin, Volume One, includes his pop-rock hits—“Splish Splash,” "Queen Of The Hop” 
and “If I Were A Carpenter." Its companion CD, Mack The Knife: The Best Of Bobby Darin, Volume Two, 
contains Darin’s more adult fare— “Beyond The Sea," “Clementine," “Artificial Flowers" and, of course, 
“Mack The Knife” (in stereo). Both volumes (42 tracks in all) showcase Darin's consummate skills as a 
vocalist, songwriter and record-maker. These long-overdue CDs, along with Capitol Records’ less essential 
but still worthy Darin Collectors Series disc, contain an excellent overview of pop music’s first chameleon. 

local 
Notes 

By Michael Amicone 

'FREEJACK' PREMIERE: Rolling Stone Mick Jagger (top left) and 
actor/wrlter/director Emilio Estevez and date Paula Abdul are pictured 
arriving at the premiere of the new Warner Bros, motion picture 
Freejack, held on Thursday, January 16, at the Mann’s Chinese in 
Hollywood. Mick Jagger plays a high-tech bounty hunter in the new sci-
fi thriller, which was directed by Geoff Murphy. The film also stars The 
Silence Of The Lambs killer Anthony Hopkins and Emilio Estevez as a 
race car driver who is transported into the future. Music is by Trevor 

AND THE NOMINATIONS ARE...: Dionne Warwick, Kenny Loggins and 
Little Steven are pictured during the recent Grammy nomination 
announcements held at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. Bonnie Raitt, Natalie 
Cole, Amy Grant, Bryan Adams and R.E.M. will vie for Record of the 
Year honors, with R.E.M., Bonnie Raitt, Amy Grant and Natalie Cole 
vying again, this time along with Paul Simon, for Album of the Year 
honors. Other veteran artists who racked up multiple nominations 
include Bob Seger, Sting, Tom Petty, Aretha Franklin and Stevie 

Horn. Wonder. By far, the most interesting race—and the toughest call—is 
the Best New Artist category 
boasting five talented and com¬ 
mercially successful fledgling art¬ 
ists going head to head—Boyz II 
Men, C+C Music Factory, Marc 
Cohn, Color Me Badd and Seal. 

PLA Y BALL: USC’sDedeaux Field 
recently played host to MTV's 
Third Annual Rock N’ Jock Soft-
ball Challenge, benefiting the T.J. 
Martell Foundation and its efforts 
against leukemia, cancer and 
AIDS. The celebrity game, airing 
April 4 on MTV, raised $25,000. 
Pictured (L-R, back row): the Spirit 
Bug, MTV exec Karen Zollman, 
Dodger Darryl Strawberry, Meg 
Langley, MTV exec Abbey 
Konowitch, Rick Rock, Dr. 
Denmon Hammond, MTV's John 
Shea, Stuart Shlossman, Pirate 
Barry Bonds, Richie Sambora; 
(front row) Brewer Paul Molitor, 
Mariner Ken Griffey, Jr., Tom and 
Roseanne Arnold and Hammer. 
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BACKSTAGE BUDDIES: KNAC New Music Director Randy Maranz and 
Metallica leader James Hetfield are pictured backstage during the 
band's recent multi-night stint at the Great Western Forum. Pictured (L-
R): KNAC DJ's Stew and Dangerous Darren, Hetfield, KNAC Promo 
Director Don Weiner and Maranz. 

DANISH AT THE PALACE: L.A. favorite Mary's Danish, touring in 
support of their latest album, Circa, and various Morgan Creek head 
honchos and execs gather for the cameras during the band’s sold-out 
two-night stand at the Palace in Hollywood. Pictured (L-R): band 
member James Bradley, Jr., Morgan Creek exec Gary Barber, label co¬ 
president David Kershenbaum, band members Dave King, Michael 
Barbera, Gretchen Seager, Louis Gutierrez, Julie Ritter and Wag and 
label exec Mark Berger. 

WESTERN BEA T: Pictured ata recent Highland Grounds Western Beet 
Songwriter’s Showcase are Zomba Music VP Neil Portnow, Wendy 
Waldman, Brad Parker, BMI's Paige Sober and KPCC Music Director 
Rene Engel. 

CROWDED BOWS: Members of Capitol recording act Crowded House 
and label president Hale Milgrim are pictured backstage following the 
band’s recent performance at the Wittern Theatre. Crowded House and 
fledgling Capitol band School Of Fish played two sold-out shows at the 
theatre, closing outa winter U.S. concert swing. Pictured at the Wiltern 
(L-R): Nick Seymour and Neil Finn of Crowded House, Hale Milgrim, 
Paul Hester of Crowded House and Crowded House manager Gary 
Stamler. 

ON THE PROMO TRAIL: Arista 
recording artist Curtis Stigers re¬ 
cently stopped by radio station 
KOST/103 during a promotion tour 
for his latest single, "You're All 
That Matters To Me. ” Pictured (left, 
L-R): Arista promo man Jon Klein, 
morning show co-hosts Mark 
Wallengren and Kim Amidon, 
Stigers and KOST programming 
man Jhani Kaye. 

IT TAKES THREE: Leslie Howe, 
one half of Canadian duo One 2 
One, A&M President/CEO Al 
Cafaro and Louise Reny of One 2 
One are pictured (right) at the re¬ 
cent PGD (PolyGram Group Dis¬ 
tribution) meetings, where theduo 
performed for A&Mand PolyGram 
executives. Theduo'sA&Malbum 
is entitled Imagine It and is set for 
a February release. 

MUSK CONNECTION 
Ten Years Ago... 

Tidbits from our tattered past 
US AND THEM: The US Festival will 
not turn a profit if ticket sales continue 
at the current rate. But, according to 
promoter Steve Wozniak, that's not 
the point. "When I conceived of this 
festival a year and a half ago, I de¬ 
cided the most important thing was to 
do it right and not worry about the 
cost. This will be a fun festival, one 
that I would want to go to myself. In 
fact, if I lose everything, I'll try to find 
somebody to lend me 40 bucks to get 
into the show.' 
MIX AND WALK: If it's ever occurred 
to you that most LPs aren't mixed with 
the Sony Walkman or similar small 
cassette players in mind, you're not 
alone. Philip Glass is offering a spe¬ 
cially remixed version of his Glass¬ 
works LP on a prerecorded cassette 
that carries a sticker saying “specially 
mixed for your personal cassette 
player.” According to Glass' studio 
engineer, the Walkman mix has "more 
bass, more echo and a narrower ste¬ 
reo perspective.” 
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T. E.V. I. N. 
CAMPBELL 

By Wayne Edwards 

T

he stiel night air of 

THIS QUIET, WELL-TO-DO 

NEIGHBORHOOD IN THE 

hills of Encino, 

California, is shattered 

WHEN A LANKY, GANGLY 

TEENAGER RUNS OUT OF 

HIS MOUSE AND, IN HIS 

BAREFEET, GOES SCREECHING 

DOWN THE SLOPING DRIVEWAY 

AFTER HIS DOG. B.<J.!” 

THE KID YELLS, TAKING OFF 

AFTER THE FAMILY PET. “HEY 

B.<J., YOU BETTER COME BACK 

here!” Right on cue, the 

kid’s younger brother joins 

THE CHASE AND THE 'IWO 

DISAI’PEAR AROUND 'FI IE CORNER 

LEAVING ONLY A TRAIL OF 

GIGGLES AND BOYISH 

LAUGHTER. 

Standing in the doorway 

SILAKING HER HEAD IS HIS 

OLDER SISTER, A TEENAGER ON 

THE VERGE OF ADULTHOOD. 

“Mom said you two had 

BETTER FINISH YOUR HOMEWORK 

BEFORE SHE GETS HOME,” SHE 
c 
o 
g SAYS AUTHORITATIVELY. 
0) 

g TYPICAL teenagers, right? 
o 
o 
> Not REALLY. .. . 
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Just a few nights before B.J.'s great escape, the gangly fellow, a 
handsome fifteen-year-old 
named Tevin Campbell, was the 
antithesis of this barefoot kid 

with the pressed black T-shirt and 
stylish plaid bermuda shorts. That 
night, dressed smartly in an Italian 
tailored suit, he waxed poetically in 
rather mature fashion with talk 
show host Arsenio Hall after sing¬ 
ing the first single, "Tell Me What 
You Want Me To Do,” from his 
debut album, T.E.V.I.N. 

Now, sitting in his living room, he 
says, “I was raised in the church 
and liked singing in the back¬ 
ground. I never really wanted to be 
the main attraction, and I’m still 
not sure I can sing. I have a goal to 
reach, a way I want my voice to 
sound and until I get there, I won’t 
feel that I’m really that good. So. 
the idea of being a star on MTV, 
BET and all that, never really 
appealed to me. It makes life hectic, 
but I’m beginning to like it a little 
bit now.’’ 
Within the past two years, 

Campbell has quietly hit a success¬ 
ful stride that many entertainers 
two and three times his age would 
be proud of. Starting at the ulti¬ 
mate high. Campbell was first 
introduced to the American public 
via the Number One R&B hit, 
"Tomorrow (Better You, Better Me),’’ 
from Quincy Jones’ multi-platinum, 
Grammy Award-winning Back On 
The Block disc. Next came his Top 
Fifteen pop hit. "Round And 
Round." written and produced by 
pop superstar Prince for the Graffiti 
Bridge soundtrack. Campbell 
quickly followed up that hit with 
"Just Àsk Me To." a Top Ten R&B 
hit from the near platinum Boyz N 
The Hood soundtrack. 
Now. at the ripe old age of fifteen, 

Tevin Campbell is emerging from 
the cocoons of his musical gurus. 
T.E.V.I.N.. shows off his broad 
range of talents on thirteen songs, 
everything from the street beat hip¬ 
hop of "Lil’ Brother.” to the Broad¬ 
way-ish. save-the-world message of 
"One Song.” to the lilting pop 
balladry of "Tell Me What You Want 
Me To Do." Moving deftly through 
the many different genres. 
Campbell proves to be more than 
just a pretty voice— this manchild 
actually feels his lyrics. 
Says an obviously proud Jones, 

the man generally credited with 
discovering Campbell, "1 think 
Tevin will be one of the major 
talents of the Nineties— and most 
importantly, he's a beautiful hu¬ 
man being. Any parent would be 
very wise to consider him a role 
model for their kids, and he's got 

his act together in school, too. Even 
though he has adult intuition 
professionally, he still knows how 
to be a teenager.” 
To the person, Tevin’s family says 

Jones’ “beautiful person" comment 
is no hype. Born November 12, 
1976, Tevin grew up in Dallas, 
Texas, with mother Rhonda, sister 
Marche, ninteen, and brother 
DeMario, thirteen. Campbell, who 
now stands 5' 8" and weighs in at 
125 lbs, was raised in a devout 
Baptist atmosphere. He met his 
father for the first time last year 
but says he's not particularly 
interested in nurturing the relation¬ 
ship. “I respect him as my father,” 
he says matter-of-factly, "but I 
don't feel any love because he was 
never there. I would rather put him 
behind me. My mother’s been here 
all my life and she’s raised us all by 
herself so she doesn’t need anyone 
else coming in trying to take her 
place.” 
Campbell’s exodus from the inner 

cities of Dallas to the glitter of 
Hollywood, from choir boy robes to 
recording star Armani suits, began 
when Rhonda, herself a local 
singer, encouraged her son to step 
out of the shadows of the church 
choir to pursue a solo career. "I 
knew he had something special," 
she says, "because I was a singer-
no big deal— and I could just tell 
because from the time he was 
about five, he would walk around 
the house singing. And he sounded 
pretty good, too.” 
Recognizing his talent, Rhonda let 

her son join her onstage at wed¬ 
dings, talent shows and the like, 
and the more he did it, the more he 
began to like it. She eventually 
passed along a videotape of her 
then-twelve-year-old son perform¬ 
ing in a Dallas nightclub to New 
York-based jazz flautist Bobbi 
Humphrey. Immediately recognizing 
young Campbell’s talent, Humphrey 
flew him to New York hoping to 

secure a record deal. 
Although it took a while, the 

Dallas videotape eventually ended 
up in the hands of Benny Medina, 
Warner Bros. Records Vice Presi¬ 
dent of Black Music A&R, who 
flipped and was determined to sign 
Campbell. Medina, whose relation¬ 
ship with Quincy Jones was partly 
responsible for the television sitcom 
The Fresh Prince Of Bel-Air (the 
show’s story line is based on 
Medina's true life story) turned 
Jones on to his young find when 
the producer was looking for a 
fresh voice to feature on his Back 
On The Block disc. Like Medina. 
Jones was also impressed by what 
he saw on tape and quickly signed 
his newfound protege to Qwest 
Records. 
If his career were to end tomor¬ 

row, Campbell already has fond 
memories of working with some of 
his idols, including Prince and 
Michael Jackson, to whom he’s 
often, he maintains, falsely com¬ 

pared. “It’s a great compliment to 
be compared to Michael Jackson,” 
Campbell explains, “but people are 
starting to realize now that I’m just 
me and that’s all I want to be. They 
don't say it to piss me off, they say 
it as a compliment, so I accept it. I 
mean, there are worse things in the 
world than being compared to an 
idol. So, even though I don't agree, 
if they want to keep comparing me 
to Michael Jackson, that's fine with 
me.” 
On working with Prince, the child 

star says, “It was greater than 
great...it was magnificent, fabulous. 
And when he called me up person¬ 
ally to ask me to come out to 
Minneapolis to work with him. I 
was like...being able to work with 
him, to be noted by him, to sing on 
his record, was an honor. It was an 
honor even talking with him. People 
have this preconceived idea of what 
kind of person he is and how he 

29 > 

“There are 

WORSE THINGS IN 

THE WORLD THAN 

BEING COMPARED TO 

Michael Jackson. 
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M I K € V A R N E y 
SHRAPNEL 
RECORDS 
FOUNDER 

By Steven P. Wheeler 

Formed in 1980, Shrapnel Records be¬ 
came the home for shredding axe-men every¬ 
where as label founder Mike Varney brought 
his love of guitar instrumentals to the main¬ 
stream with Shrapnel's first release, U.S. Metal 
Vol. I: Unsung Guitar Heroes. To make a long 
story short, U.S. Metal was a huge cult suc¬ 
cess and Varney's Shrapnel label became a 
dream come true, although this dream came 
with a lot of nightmarish reality. 

"I was working eighteen hours a day as the 
head of the mailing department, head of 
purchasing, head of sales and I was the pro¬ 
ducer of most of the albums. In 1983 alone, I 
released nine records without having any 
employees." The talkative California native 
adds with his tongue planted firmly in his 
cheek, "It was a lot of work but the boss was 
a cool guy." 

Since those awkward beginnings, Varney 
has discovered an enormous collection of 
contemporary guitar heroes like Yngwie 
Malmsteen, Tony MacAlpine, Vinnie Moore, 
Marty Freidman (who is currently in Megadeth) 
and Jason Becker (currently with David Lee 
Roth's band). A literal Who's Who of heavy 
metal six-stringers. 

The easy-going Varney says that his lack of 
business knowledge is what actually helped 
him achieve the success that has become 
synonymous with Shrapnel Records. "When 
I originally started the label, I was releasing 
about an album a year, which enabled me to 

live modestly, but I was also trying to keep the 
musician thing going [a career that began in 
the late Seventies when he was the corner¬ 
stone of one of the West Coast's original punk 
bands, the Nuns]." 

In 1980, Varney wrote a rock opera en¬ 
titled Rock Justice with former Jefferson Air¬ 
plane singer Marty Balin and signed a deal 
with EMI-America, but the project was an 
enormous flop, effectively giving Varney a 
glimpse of the writing on the wall. "After that, 
I was in a band called Cinema with Jeff Pilson, 
who I introduced to Don Dokken and George 
Lynch." Not long afterwards, Pilson joined 
Dokken full-time and Varney began looking 
at the business side of the industry. 

"I think that my initial success was born out 
of my own ignorance," Varney says with a 
laugh. "I thought that people would be will¬ 
ing to make records on their own and give 
them to someone to press and release them, 
and that's what happened. Out of the first ten 
releases I probably onlyfinancedtwoorthree 
of them because heavy metal music at that 
time was the underdog and people were 
willing to give you their masters with no up¬ 
front costs." 

Like all successful entrepreneurs, Varney 
spied an opening in the marketplace and 
quickly moved to fill that niche. "Being a 
record collector my whole life, I noticed that 
there was a tremendous lack of guitar-ori¬ 
ented products, and virtually no heavy metal. 

At that time in the early Eighties, new wave 
music, which was nothing more than a wa¬ 
tered-down version of punk rock, was perme¬ 
ating the airwaves and synthesizers had be¬ 
gun to replace the guitar as the main instru¬ 
ment. I just thought that if I started a heavy 
metal speciality label, it would be something 
fresh and new, and sure enough a year or two 
later, labels like Megaforce and Metal Blade 
followed suit." 

The initial project for Shrapnel was a com¬ 
pilation of unsigned American guitarists which 
Varney gathered together for the first of four 
volumes he called U.S. Metal. "What I did 
was I called various magazines around the 
country, like Music Connection, and asked 
the editors if they had any great talent in their 
area. And because of that, I was swamped 
with tapes." 

His Unsung Guitar Heroes project brought 
an immediate avalanche of notoriety to the 
budding record mogul. "It was an immediate 
success, but it was mainly a cult audience. I 
might have only sold ten or fifteen thousand 
copies of that first album, but that was pretty 
much all profit." 

There was definitely a feeling of vindica¬ 
tion as Varney points out that nobody be¬ 
lieved his idea had any foundation. "A lot of 
people were calling what I was doing 'old 
wave,"' Varney exclaims with a good-hu¬ 
mored laugh, without a hint of bravado. "I 
had a friend of mine who was an executive at 
a major label telling my wife that I'd be eating 
my records, and another friend of mine was 
telling me that nobody wanted to hear heavy 
metal and that it was 'dinosaur rock.' I was 
only 23-years-old and very naive, but I think 
that worked to my advantage. A lot of times, 
when you don't see barriers, you can walk 
right through them without being afraid. I 
figured that this was worth giving a shot, 
because after I graduated college, I didn't 
want to fall into the corporate structure and 
become another number." 

Over the past few years, with his reputation 
as a talent scout on the rise, many of Varney's 
discoveries have been plucked away by the 
major labels, something that surprisingly 
doesn't offend the Pied Piper of heavy metal. 
"A number of my artists have signed to major 
labels, a couple of them before they ever 
released an album for Shrapnel. But that 
doesn't hurt me, because the future of Shrap¬ 
nel is continuing to develop more guitar 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our network of over 300 select recording and video 

sweetening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We 
eliminate the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in 
finding the best studio for your project 

Since 1980, Studio Referral Service has assisted 
thousands in getting great results for their records, films, 
commercials and related projects. 

it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX: 818-508-8077 

Next time . .. get 

A PRESENT TIME 
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QUALITY SOUND SINCE 1976 
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MCI JH 24 (2 in.) 24 & 16 Track 
Harrison 3624 Console 
DAT 3900 • Nacamichi Decks 
MC1110 B-2 • 30 & 15 ips 2 track 
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Lexicon 300 • PCM 70 & 60 
LXP15 • SPX 900 • Tube Mies 
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talent and concentrating equally on finding 
good bands and good singers." But the guitar¬ 
ist will always remain the focus, as Varney 
makes clear, "I don't think Shrapnel will ever 
make an album with a lousy guitar player." 
As for what he looks for among the 50 

unsolicited tapes he receives every month, 
Varney would only say, "What I really look 
for is a guitarist who has great phrasing, great 
vibrato, a great sense of melody and hope¬ 
fully, some kind of fresh musical perspective 
or approach." 

This hunt for the Next Big Thing led Varney 
to discover a young Swedish guitarist by the 
name of Yngwie Malmsteen. "I was looking 
for someone to set the next standard for the 
rock guitar when I started the label, and I 
think Yngwie is arguably the most influential 
hard rock guitarist who appeared in the Eight¬ 
ies." 

In the Nineties, Varney is broadening his 
horizons by moving into the blues genre, 
although he is adamant that he will never 
leave the heavy metal world behind. "My 
quest in the Nineties is for a blues guitarist 
who can do the same thing for that genre that 
Yngwie did for his. I just know that some¬ 
where down the line, we're going to find an 
unbelievable 22-year-old blues guitar player 
who's going to set the next standard in the 
blues genre in the very near future." 

Ironically, many veteran blues guitarists 
slag the speed and versât i I ity of the new breed 
of heavy metal guitarists that Varney has 
brought into the limelight. Yet Varney doesn't 
shy away from critiques like those as he 
understands some of the criticism but 

staunchly defends the hard rock and metal 
guitarists he has unveiled over the years. 

"A lot of the real gifted musicians can do 
both: play with speed and feel. Some of these 
older school guys say 'less is more' and that a 
lot of these young kids just play for speed, but 
some of these kids who are known only for 
arpeggios and speed picking can eat these 
older guys for lunch on their own turf. But 

"t was very naive, but I 
think that worked to my 
advantage. When you 

don't see barriers, 
you can walk right 

through them without 
being afraid. " 

—Mike Varney 

many of the older blues players have a certain 
saavy and approach to phrasing that some of 
these young kids will never have, so there's 
no way to make generalities like that. A lot of 
the time, the 'feeling' thing is a cop-out for 
someone who can't play worth a darn and 
needs to substantiate his own ability. I've got 
guys on my label like Greg Howe, who has 
tremendous technical abilities but he is also 
extremely melodic with amazing feel." 

In a effort to prove his point, Varney started 
a subsidiary label that will focus on the blues. 
The as-yet-unnamed label will release a star-
studded compilation during the next few 
months, L.A. Blues Authority, which will fea¬ 
ture a wide array of contemporary rockers 
covering ten blues classics. Some of the con¬ 
tributing artists include guitarists Brad Gillis, 
Steve Lukather, George Lynch, Jeff Watson, 
bassists Billy Sheenan and Stuart Hamm, and 
vocalists like Jeff Pilson, Glenn Hughes and 
Kevin Dubrow. 

Other future releases include a Jeff Watson 
solo album featuring guitarists like Steve 
Morse, Alan Holdsworth and Brad Gillis and 
drummers Carmine Appice and Steve Smith. 
Van Halen frontman Sammy Hagar even 
makes a guest appearance doi ng what Varney 
describes as a "scat vocal that's simply in¬ 
credible." 

Varney is equally animated about an un¬ 
known German guitarist by the name of 
Berend Steidl. "This kid is a simply amazing 
acoustic guitarist, with the technical ability of 
an Al DiMeola or a John McLaughlin. His 
songs are somewhere between Mi ke Oldfield, 
a horror movie soundtrack and a frenzied 
symphony." Steidl's album, Psycho Acoustic 
Overture, is slated for release next month. 

And Shrapnel wouldn't be complete with¬ 
out another unsigned talent crusade, thus 
Ominous Guitarists From The Unknown, fea¬ 
turing Varney's personal picks of "awesome 
guitarists for the Nineties." All of this coming 
from the man who helped bring heavy metal 
back to the forefront of the industry and 
guitarists back to center stage. EB 

WORLD CLASS 
NO FRILLS 

The following Information is extremely 
valuable when choosing a recording studio. 

• In the $25 to $40 per hour price range you will not find 
world class recording equipment. 
• The $25 to $40 per hour studio owners will not admit 
this. 
• Many studios have hidden extra costs. For example: 
“DAT Rental." 
• Beware: Trident and Otari have low-end product lines. 
• We have the lowest rate studio with world class 
equipment. 

24 TRACK $50 per hr. • 16 Track $30 per hr. 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording Facility 

Baraka & Marijane 
5530 Cahuenga Blvd., North Hollywood (818) 985-2114 

RELEASING AN 
\ INDEPENDENT 

RECORD 
The New Book by Gary Hustwit 

Side-step the majors and learn how to execute a nationwide, 
independent marketing plan for your music. The author, 
formerly with SST Records, backs his advice with experience, 
concrete examples and invaluable mailing lists (over 2,000 
college radio stations, booking agents, indie labels, 
distributors, retailers, press) to help musicians avoid the 
pitfalls of the indie network. Tips on how to get reviewed by 
the press, advertise, get radio airplay, tour and other facets 
come from someone who learned by doing it. 

©1991,123 pp. (spiral) $26.95 + $3 UPS shipping. 

CA and NY residents, please add state sales tax. 

To order: Call toll-free (800) 233-9604 or (510) 653-3307, Fax (510) 653-5142 

(credit cards only) or write to: 

Mix Bookshelf, 6400 Hollis St. #12, Emeryville, CA 94608. 

We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover Card, 

personal check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D. 

Call now for a FREE copy of The MIX BOOKSHELF CATALOG 
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Record Store Round-Up 
When purchasing pre-recorded music, you want three things: 

selection, price and convenience. Keeping this in mind during our 
shopping tour of Los Angeles, we found that area stores vary widely 
on each point. No one store is perfect; to get two strong points, you 
have to cut some slack on the third. 

Looking closer, one may notice that patterns emerge. Selection is 
usually best in the Hollywood area, though fulfillment may be 
spread between three or four di fferent stores. Punk and hard core are 
the exceptions to the rule; only Long Beach stocks these genres in 
any abundance. Prices are usually lowest from West wood to the 
coast, but bargainscan be bought all over. The convenience aspect 
will depend on your tastes and whether or not you will accept vinyl, 
used product or a combination of the two. 

Please note that when investigating the chain stores, we’ve listed 
the principle and/or largest store in terms of selection. Where no 
such distinction exists, we’ve simply visited the outlet closest to the 
office. Happy shopping! 

F@®°xrè)fincteí7 
5639 Melrose Ave. 

I.os Angeles 

Anything that has al one lime 
been issued on vinyl, whether 33 
or 45 RPM, is probably here. 
Though there’s a rack of 99ç 
vinyl by the door, most of ihe 
catalog goes for S10 a pop. with 
some reaching an upper figure of 
$10.000 per unit depending on 
rarity and condition. When 
movie and television producers 
need a song for a special mood, 
this is who they call. The phone 
number, which serves collectors 
from as far away as Europe, is in 
operation 24 hours a day. Know 
what you want before you dial. 
Browsing through these gigantic 
racks could lake a lifetime. 
Carries 78s. 

alternative 
k GROOVE 
120 Pier Ave. 

Hermosa Beach 

This store’s hoard favors Fugazi, 
fIREHOSE and other alternative 
product. The Circle Jerks are 
among store visitors immortal¬ 
ized on the wall of polaroids, 
which gives you an even better 
idea of what this beachside 
business keeps in the bins. 
Considering the collegiate 
atmosphere and the lack of more 
than a closet’s worth of stock, 
prices are pretty good, if not 
competitive. Beach parking, 
which means there's hardly any. 

ARON’S RECORDS 
1 I5ON. Hkhii.am) Ave. 

L<>s An<:ei.ks 

If Aron’s won’t lake your used 
records, no one will. That’s good 

news for both buyers and sellers, 
because such indiscriminating 
taste means whatever you’re 
looking for is likely to be in the 
relatively cheap used bins. Prices 
on new stuff is also right down 
there with the discount chains, 
and there’s usually quite an 
assortment to pick from. Good 
selection of imports. Their 
collectibles arc a little over¬ 
priced. The parking lot is the 
worst part of shopping here. This 
undersized patch of asphalt is an 
accident wailing lo happen. 

6338 Lauree Canyon Blvd. 

North 1 Iollywood 

Here you can buy Flying Nun 
refrigerator magnets, pigs 
dressed in Harley Davidson 
regalia, T-shirts, posters and 
gourmet fruit bars. This is not, 
though, the first place you might 
go lo buy music. All that 
paraphernalia takes up room, and 
the music slock suffers most. 
There’s new and used product in 
the three major formats, but 
prices are more in line with the 
major chains than one would 
expect. There is a good selection 
of video, which seems lo be their 
most popular sideline. Street 
parking only, and little selection 
of that. 

Wcrkcr Bob’s 
7454 Melrose Ave. 

I loiXYWIM») 

Other locations: New York. 
Bleeker Bob’s specializes in rare 
rock & roll vinyl, but the store 
stocks mostly sluff that’s 
currently in print. You may save 
lime by special ordering U2’s 

Achtung Baby ($9.99) or Michael 
Nesmith’s The Older Stuff 
($12.98), but it may behoove you 
to curb your impatience. Most of 
this product isn’t really so rare. 
Collectors will note that Bleecker 
Bob's removes all vinyl from its 
jacket before displaying it, which 
immediately lowers the market 
value of each piece. The dismal 
parking situation on Melrose also 
detracts from the store’s charm. 

RECORDS 
762 1 2 M EER< >SE A VE. 

High above Melrose, you'll find 
this smallish store offering a 
fairly good selection of new and 
used 12-inch dance singles. New 
domestic records are priced al 
$4.98, with imports about twice 
that. There is a little used 
collection which, on our visit, 
they were blowing out for 500 
each. The store features listening 
booths, and most of the slock is 
not sealed. So how do you tell 
the unsealed new stuff from the 
unsealed old stuff? You’ll just 
have to take their word for it. 

69F 0^ 
COLLECTIBLES 

6265SEPUEVEDA Bevd.,#1 1 

First thing to notice in Ear Candy 
is a rack of used vinyl. This is 
pretty much your standard used 
bin, featuring not-so-old 
recordings priced 500 to 99c. 
Most of the low-priced sluff is 
currently available, but once it 
goes out of print, watch out! The 
main thrust of Ear Candy is high-
end collectibles in prime 
condition. A copy of the 
Partridge Family’s Christmas 

Card LP or an early recording by 
Hayley Mills will set you back 
$50. Thal’s the favored price 
here, though some, such as Peter, 
Paul and Mary’s Reunion LP, go 
for a relatively modest $15. It’s a 
vinyl heaven, but they do offer 
new CDs at $14. 

Redondo Beach 

Go to GoBoy for everything 
from 45 RPM singles to the latest 
import CDs. Their vibe is beachy 
and their assortment is peachy. 
Lots of back catalog, both new 
and used, in all formats. The 
stock is especially well-
organized, so, though il ’s a good 
place 10 browse, you don’t have 
to if you know what you want. 
Park at the liquor store next door. 

moby disc 
14410 Ventura Bi.vn. 

Sherman Oaks 

Other locations: Canoga Park, 
Pasadena, Westminster, Santa 
Monica, Costa Mesa. 
A really good place to sell used 
product, so consequently, a very' 
good place to purchase used 
product. This is especially true of 
the cassettes, which are priced 
about the lowest we’ve seen. 
Imports, though, seem to be 
Moby Disc’s thing. On one visit, 
we found a boxed set of CDs 
from the legendary German band 
Amon Duul 11. If you’re not sure 
about a purchase, Moby Disc 
alone among the smaller chains 
lets you listen instore. They favor 
the local and outlandish, which is 
a pretty good description of the 
parking situation on Ventura 
Blvd. “ 

12354 V entur a Bevd. 
Studio City 

A brand-new store. Heavy 
Rotation plans to cany CDs, 
cassettes and vinyl in both new 
and used condition. They haven't 
quite nailed down their identity, 
which is good news for you. 
Though there isn’t much stock as 
yet, so far they favor backlog 
over hits. Bruce Springsteen’s 
Darkness On The Edge Of Town 
CD, for instance, was 
prominently featured. We also 
found Tin Machine II al a very 
reasonable $8.99 and noted that 
most of the new stock is priced a 
dollar or two higher. Prices on 
used items aren’t much lower, 
which makes you wonder why 
anyone would bother. Parking’s 
miserable, so bring a friend who 
can circle the block in the car 
while you run in. 

music jlus 
Pacific Coast Hwy. at 

Long Beach 

Other locations: Everywhere. 
For current releases at the best 
possible price, head to Music 
Plus. This Los Angeles-based 
chain lends lo have the deepest 
discounts on anything that is new 
and preferably charting, with 
little attention lo the alternative. 
Back catalog also lends to be 
lean, although you might look in 
the small-but-growing used CD 
section. Checking the used slock 
recently, we found the latest by 
B.A.D.. plus a wide assortment 
of metal. Long Beach has the 
largest selection overall, but the 
Hollywood outlet on Fairfax is 
almost as big. Most stores carry a 
good, though hardly extensive, 
video selection. 

HOUSE OF 
RECORDS 

2314 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica 

Established in 1952, this is 
possibly the oldest record store in 
Los Angeles. New owner Phillip 
Smith wants this to be your stop 
for collectibles, especially 45 
RPM singles. These take up over 
half the store and are mostly 
priced at SI. Smith keeps CDs on 
hand, but since that's not his 
main thrust, he’s only too happy 
to underprice them. He has 
listening booths, but very little 
parking. Has 78s. 

1857 Pacific Coast Hwy. 

Lomita 

In the best punk tradition, Peanut 
seems to slock whatever the 
chains don’t want, such as the 
vinyl version of U2’s Achtung 
Baby. Because they have some of 
everything doesn’t mean they 
have a lol of it; relatively low 
prices are matched by a relatively 
small selection. Lots of parking, 
though. 
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PÄ1̂  
RECORDS & TAPES 

1O8OGAYLEY Avi:. 

Westwood 

Other locations: Venice. 
Torrance. Pasadena. 
This is the second best place in 
L.A. to sell used slock. If you’re 
looking to buy. keep an eye out 
for oddities such as early 
Danielle Dax on cassette ($2.99). 
There's a good selection of both 
new and used cassettes and CDs, 
plus a fair amount of used vinyl. 
Though Westwood is the largest 
store in the chain and has the best 
selection, paying to park (as you 
must) in a West wood lot is likely 
to eat up any savings you might 
accumulate in the store. Try one 
of the other branches. 

7758 S anta Monk a Blvd. 
West Hoi.i ywood 

This smallish store, located in the 
midst of Hollywood's disco strip, 
features the finest and most 
complete collection of 12-inch 
dance singles to be found 
anywhere in the city. New 
domestic product goes for $4.99. 
New imported sluff is about 
twice that. Unlike al like-minded 
stores, here almost all the new 
records come factory sealed. 
They have some full-length 
product, mostly vinyl priced at 
$9.99. and they also carry CDs 
and cassettes, but in those 
categories choice is rather 
limited. Though they have three 
turntables at your disposal, they 
don't have nearly that many 
parking spaces. 

RARE RECORDS 
4 I 7 E. Bro \dway 

( ¡I.I ADAI I 

Dan Holl, who runs Rare 
Records' successful mail order 
side business, is one of the most 
knowledgeable people you'll 
meet. Call him if you need a new 
sei of Frank Sinatra CDs. 
because this store specializes in 
currently available nostalgia and 
will mail anything anywhere al 
anytime. Special orders are no 
problem, which is good if plans 

continue io raze the building by 
summer 1992. Should their Boor 
space disappear. Holl promises 
Ihc phone order system will 
survive and il will be accompa¬ 
nied by a 45-only store to open 
soon near the present location. 

©RECORD 
SURPLUS 

1 1609 W. Pico Blvd. 
1 .< >s Anheles 

Record Surplus calls itself “The 
Last Record Store.” Any serious 
music shopper will agree. Prices 
and selection can’t be beat, as 
long as you don't mind a little 
more vinyl in your collection. 
The main thrust is the used 
market, and here you’ll find 
many bins of the best quality 
product in town waiting beneath 
clear plastic slip covers. CDs 
aren’t jet plentiful, but are 
rapidly becoming so. Lots of 
cassettes. Check out the under-a-
buck balcony. We found David 
Cassidy’s first two solo albums 
for 98c each. We even found our 
own Kidd Solo EP from years 
past—marked down to a quarter. 

Other locations: Reseda. 
When Aron’s Records lived next 
door, this was their chief 
competitor. Though the walls 
crawl with used CDs and the 
floor is filled with new ones, 
Record Trader’s main selling 
point is used cassettes. 
Consigned to little boxes and in 
no particular order, one could 
easily spend the day here 
browsing for buried treasures. 
And you won't have to plunder 
any galleons to lake them home: 
prices, while not spectacular, are 
in keeping with the smaller 
chains. 

recycled 
records 

721 Pacific Coast 11 wy. 
Hermosa Beac h 

Racks are slacked with used 
versions of what the chains carry. 
We found Madonna in any 
format you’d like, plus product 
from long- forgotten idols of the 
latc-Seveniies. Prices are slightly 
lower than al the Music Plus next 
door. The few parking spaces in 
front are given over during the 
daily rush hour to south-bound 
commuters. 

There’s lots to like about Rhino. 
Selection is good, prices are fair, 
they let you listen to music 
before you buy. they have way 
cool in-store performances with 
regularity and it’s a truly 
comfortable atmosphere in which 
to browse. Especially pleasing is 
the selection of music the majors 
consider uncommercial, such as 
reggae. And let's not forget the 
darn good discounts on product 
put out by Rhino Records, the 
manufacturer. 

2390 N. (ÏI.ENOAI e Bi.vn. 
Los Anheles 

Owner Wayne Johnson says he 
does most of his business in used 
CDs. This may be tine, judging 
from the many browsers facing 
the eye-level racks on our visit. 
Unfortunately, browse you must. 
Though they have fair prices on 
laie-model, previously-owned 
CDs, the slock is in no way 
organized. Johnson also carries 
high-end rare Fifties and Sixties 
product, with a special emphasis 
on the Beatles (to buy a set of 
Yellow Submarine breakfast 
cereal boxes, you'll have to 
forfeit your lunch money for 
quite a long lime). They also 
stock various lour programs, 
vintage T-shirts and 8-lrack 
tapes. 

Round Sounds 
4 19 N. P.m ¡1 K Coast Hwy. 

Redondo Bi a< h 

Don't step on the baby as you 
visit this teeny mom-and-pop 
operation. Then, bend and stretch 
for boxes of used vinyl (both LP 
and 45. mostly dating from the 
laie-Seventies) that are in no 
particular order. The CD section 
is alphabetized. We found an 
almost-complete collection of 
Doors recordings on CD. and a 
Blondie picture sleeve ($5) in the 
singles boxes. No cassettes. The 
curb in front is red, so use Mrs. 
Gooch's lol next door. 

SamGoodu 
GOODY GOT IT 

In the Beverly Center 
Los Anheles 

Other locations: Everywhere. 
If you're near a mall, you’re 
probably near a Sam Goody’s. 

That makes them the most 
convenient of stores and also the 
most likely place to buy on 
impulse. Just send mom window 
shopping down the mall and 
succumb to the attractions of the 
latest musical rage. The stock is 
definitely hit-based, and you may 
consider it poor if what you want 
isn’t in the Top 100. Prices tend 
to be higher than average, but 
that’s the trade-off one would 
expect for Mr. Goody’s 
omnipresence. 

Other locations: Valencia, Los 
Angeles, Simi Valley, Cerritos, 
Santa Monica. Tarzana, 
Northridge. 
Most small chains temper their 
Top Forty offerings with used 
and alternative product, but not 
Tempo. Here you’ll Find the hits 
priced about a buck lower than 
the majors, but you won't find 
such niceties as used items, 
backlog and obscure recordings. 
This makes it hard to save as 
much coin here as you would 
with some of the competition. To 
make up for it. they do have an 
extensive video selection. 

2749 East Broadway 

Lon« Beach 

This is a punk/hard core store, 
with the emphasis on the punk. 
Imports and hard-to-find items 
are mixed in with the relatively 
mainstream and demo cassettes. 
We were surprised by their low 
prices, especially for vinyl. A 
Minor Threat LP. still sealed, 
was priced al $2.99. The front 
fender from a police car intrudes 
through the front window, which 
is the best parking spot. You. on 
the other hand, will have to park 
far down the street and walk. 

I« 
BŒS 

8844 Sunset Bi.vn. 
West Hon . wood 

Other locations: Over 70. 
Never mind that in the time it 
takes to find a space in Tower’s 
treacherous lot, you could have 
driven to their Fresno location, 
this is the place for serious 

record shopping. Selection is 
their forte, with everything from 
the obscure to the commercial 
under two roofs (Tower Classical 
is down the street). You’ll find 
the collected works of Mick 
Jagger not more than a stone’s 
throw from the catalog of 
Beusoleil. Keeping so much 
stock is expensive, so prices are 
usually a bit higher than at the 
other major chains. If you cal! in 
advance, we’ve found Tower's 
people are usually much more 
helpful than they are in person. 

WBHWSIl' 
3842 Sepulveda Blvd. 

Torrance 

Other locations: Everywhere. 
Just save your receipt and ihc 
store with the most liberal 
exchange policy in town will 
trade what you don’t like for 
what you do. Lord knows what 
they do with returns, because the 
liny “Blow Out” bin features 
only Sony product (they gel a 
black mark for not identifying 
used product as such). Selection 
varies from store to store, though 
this main outlet stocks obscure 
recordings. They have lots of 
back catalog, both new and used 
video and a well-sized classical 
room. If they don’t have it. 
they'll special order gladly and 
also pul a few copies on the 
shelf. 

The home of hard core and not 
much else: although there was a 
stray imported Pretenders vinyl 
single in the bins and an entire 
section devoted to Morrissey. 
Parking is mini-mall plentiful 
and gives ample opportunity for 
scary rockers to terrify old ladies 
shopping next door al Ralph’s. 
Prices are high, as would be 
expected of any store basing their 
stock on imports and the hard-lo-
fi nd. 
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LOVELL BROOKE 
RECORDERS 
24 TRACK 

MCI I API / Lexicon / Eventide / Yamaha / DBX 
Kepex / Tube Tech / EV / Neumann / Sennheiser 

plus complete midi set-up 
Formerly SBK Studios 

West Hollywood Location (213) 659-0221 
Please call for rates 

H.N.R. CLARK 
THE MUSICIANS 

INCOME TAX SPECIALIST 
• Musicians save $$$$ on taxes 
• Band partnerships 
• Computerized returns, Electronic filing 
• Low fiat rate (in most cases) 
• Deduct all music expenses 

Call (213) 465-8388 for info. 
1529 CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD, L. A. 90028 

“Best place to buy used 45 ’s” —LA Weekly 

HOUSE OF RECORDS 
(Est. 1952) 

SELL—BUY—TRADE 
Used & Collectable Records and CD’s 

2314 Pico Blvd. 
11 am-7 pm Santa Monica, CA 90405 
7 Days (Just W. of Cloverfield) 
Mastercard • Visa • Amex Tel: (310) 450-1222 

10% OFF WÍTH THIS AD' 
I_ New and sale items excluded _I 

6640 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028 

CONNECTION 

□ SIX MONTHS s22 
(13 ISSUES) SAVE S10.50 

□ ONE YEAR s40 
(25 ISSUES) SAVE s22.50 

□ TWO YEARS s65 
(50 ISSUES) SAVE s60.00 

NAME:__ 
(Please Print) 

ADDRESS:_ 

CITY:____STATE:_ZIP:_ 
OUTSIDE THE U.S. ADD S25 (U.S. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: 

MUSK CONNECTION MAGAZINE 
TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA. MC. AMEX). CALL (213) 462-5772 
PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE 

MS SELECT GUIDE TO 
RECORD STORES 

Compiled by Tom Kidd 
A-I Record Finders 

5639 Melrose Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
(213) REC-ORDS 
Best place in the city to buy vinyl 

Alternative < »roove 
120 Pier Avc. 
Herniosa Beach, CA 90254 
(310)379-3137 
Collegiate/beach atmosphere, okay prices 

Prime Cuts 
7758 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood. CA 90046 
(213)654-8251 
Best selection of 12-inch singles 

Rare Record 
417 E. Broadway 
Glendale. CA 90205 
(818)242-0444 
Currently available nostalgia 

Aron’s 
1150N. Highland 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
(213)469-4700 
Best place to buy and sell used product 

Audi lory Odyssey 
6338 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91606 
(818)762-0266 
One stop shopping for music and 
memorabilia 

Bleeker Bob’s* 
7454 Melrose Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90046 
(213)852-9444 
Rare rock & roll vinyl 

DMC Records 
7621 1/2 Melrose Ave. 
Hollywood. CA 90046 
(213)651-3520 
Exclusively 12-inch dance singles 

Ear Candy 
6265 Sepulveda Blvd., #11 
Van Nuys.CA 91411 
(818)767-7578 
High-end collectible vinyl 

GoBoy Records 
1310 S. Pacific Coast Highway 
Redondo Beach. CA 90277 
(310)316-1957 
Beachy vibe, peachy assortment 

Heavy Rotation 
12354 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
(818)769-8882 
New store with surprisingly good prices 

House of Records 
2314 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
(310) 450-1222 
Lots of collectibles— mostly 45s 

Moby Disc* 
14410 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
(818)990-2870 
New & used imports and domestics 

Music Plus* 
Pacific Coast Highway at Ximeno 
Long Beach. CA 90814 
(310)494-0974 
Best prices on newly-released product 

Peanut Records 
1857 Pacific Coast Highway 
Lomita. CA 90505 
(310)530-2687 
Low prices matched by small selection 

Record Surplus 
11609 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
(301)478-4217 
Overall best prices 

Record Trader* 
7701 Melrose Ave. 
Los Angeles. CA 90046 
(213) 653-6026 
Okay prices, great cassette selection 

Recycled Records 
721 Pacific Coast Highway 
1 lennosa Beach. CA 90254 
(310) 372-1881 
New and used mainstream and classic rock 

Rhino Records 
1720 West wood Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
(310)474-8685 
Best place to browse 

Rockaway Records 
2390 N. Glendale Blvd. 
Los Angeles, C/\ 90039 
(213)664-3232 
Used CDs and classic memorabilia 

Round Sounds 
419 N. Pacific Coast Highway 
Redondo Beach. CA 90277 
(310)372-3477 
Disorganized vinyl, surprising finds 

Sam Goody’s* 
8522 Beverly Blvd.. #668 
Beverly Center 
Los Angeles. CA 90210 
(213)652-5058 
Best place to buy on impulse 

Tempo Records* 
7064 A Sunset Blvd. 
1 lollywood. CA 90028 
(213)467-9742 
A junior major without the high prices 

Ten Ton 
2749 E. Broadway 
Lone Beach. CA 90803 
(310)433-5484 
Punk and hard core 

Tower Records* 
8844 Sunset Blvd. 
West Hollywood. CA 90069 
(213)657-7300 
Best place for serious music shopping 

W H EREIH )USE * 
3842 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Torrance, CA 90505 
(310)373-0558 
Best exchange policy 

Penny Lane* 
1080 Gay ley Avc. 
Westwood. CA 90024 
(310) 208-5611 
Buy and sell used CDs and tapes 

* Multiple locations. Cai 

Zed Records 
1940 Lakewood Blvd. 
Long Beach. CA 908 15 
(310) 498-2757 
Most extensive, yet expensive, hard-core store 

.L FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. 
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CORROSION 
OF CONFORMITY 

By Charles Crisafulli 

Woody Phil 
Weatherman Swisher 

David Duke is running for President. The 
Reagan Library is open for business. 
Clarence Thomas is a Supreme Court 

Justice and Jesse Helms is still alive. Unless 
your politics are somewhere to the right of 
Colonel Klink, these are pretty ugly times in 
the U.S. And, for Americans full of rage, 
frustration and sadness, ugly times demand 
an angry response. The next best thing to 
punching Dan Quayle squarely in the head 
may very well be a listen to Blind, the new 
record from North Carolina's Corrosion of 
Conformity. 

Opening with the ominous rumblings of 
guitars-from-the-mountaintops, and picking 
up steam as the drums kick in with a tribal 
stomp, the disc throws its first knockout up¬ 
percut when the band launches into "Damned 
For Al I Ti me." The sound i s huge and cru nchy, 
and the beat is perfect for headbanging. But, 
with a chorus like "The teeth in the gears of 
the killing machine/Are getting sharper as 
time moves on/As the politician's wingtip 
presses on the gas/A thousand soldiers will 
soon be gone" —well, it's possible that these 
bangers are not content serenading last night's 
girlfriend or pulling last week's Satanisms out 
of the Tupperware. 

"We're from the old school of punk rock," 
says lead vocalist Karl Agell as he rips into a 
lunch of salad, pasta, and beerat a publicist's 
office. "Ten years ago, we were all bummed 

Reed Karl Pepper 
Mullin Agell Keenan 

out, angst-ridden teenagers. We looked 
around and said, 'This is not for me. I can't 
buy into this.'" He feels that now more than 
ever it is important to keep the band's lyrics 
focused on the problems of the real world. 
"Things are getting worse—not better. Our 
way of writing about things has matured 
enough so that we don't just scream 'Reagan 
sucks!' Now we try to deal with things on a 
broader level." 

Corrosion of Conformity began in 1982 as 
a hard-core punk response to the conserva¬ 
tives climes of Raleigh, North Carolina. The 
original lineup's sound was tailored to the 
fairly strict dictates of the hard-core scene, 
but they still managed to pack an earful of 
creativity into their debut album, Eye For An 
Eye. In the years since, on records like Ani¬ 
mosity and Technocracy, the band has gone 
a long way toward defining a king of 'heavy 
crossover' sound. B/;nc/couldeasilybeslipped 
between the latest chunks of work from 
Metallica and Soundgarden to create a hearty 
and nutritious metal sandwich. 

Today, drummer Reed Mullin and guitarist 
Woody Weatherman are the remaining origi¬ 
nal members, and the band is fleshed out by 
singer Agell, guitarist Pepper Keenan and 
bassist Phil Swisher. They are all proud of the 
work on the disc, but their real passion is for 
the live gigs. Touring recently with Bullet 
Lavolta and Prong, the band played smaller 

clubs than they did on their tours with DRI or 
Danzig, but they didn't seem to mind at all. 
"We want to just stay on the road as long as 
we can and just play," says Keenan. "That's 
the reason we make a record. Playing live is 
what this whole thing boils down to." 

"The intensity of the live thing is pretty 
much my only real outlet," adds Weather¬ 
man. "My favorite thing to do is make a lot of 
noise for a lot of people. That's it. What else 
could I do that would be any better?" 

But Corrosion does not make noise simply 
to make noise. The band has always had its 
political edge. During the 1990 Senatorial 
race between Jesse Helms and Harvey Gantt, 
Reed Mullin and others formed the North 
Carolina Progressive Network to encourage 
community involvement in progressive poli¬ 
tics. Reflecting on the band's politics, Karl 
Agell says, "We're not on a mission from 
God, but if you can get youth excited to do 
something constructive with their lives, that's 
a pretty good bottom line." 

The idea of "message music" may frighten 
off those who seek more visceral pleasures 
from their speakers—and those who find pre¬ 
tension to be the ultimate musical sin—but 
on Blind the band never sacrifices energy or 
intensity in order to make a point of dogma. 
In fact, even though songs like "Vote With A 
Bullet," "BreakTheCircle" and "White Noise" 
strike at important issues, the lyrics never 
preach and are often intriguingly open-ended. 
The music is angry, but it's not ugly or de¬ 
pressing. 

"We've got to live with ourselves at the end 
of the day. If the music makes a certain 
statement, you've got to put something wor¬ 
thy on top of it," explains Agell. Pepper 
Keenan is more direct. "If I walked around 
with a chip on my shoulder saying how 
fucked up everything is and how screwed up 
America is, I'd be a miserable person. We 
don't want to whine." 

The band is asked if there is room for a 
sense of humor amidst the music's serious 
concerns. "Just look at us," shrugs Woody 
Weatherman. It's true that the band probably 
won't find much work as male models but 
they have put themselves on display in a 
video for their slam-boogie, anti-apathy 
rouser, "Dance Of The Dead." This is Corro¬ 
sion of Conformity's first venture into the 
corporate world of MTV, and they have mixed 
feelings. "I hate the 'body beautiful' thing," 
says Agell. "Beer guts rule. I got no qualms 
with MTV," mutters Keenan. "They make 
everybody look a lot better than they used to." 

And so, the Nineties roll on. George Bush 
will probably be re-elected, Oliver North is a 
best-selling author and Daryl Gates is still 
L.A.'s police chief. Home Alone II is in pro¬ 
duction. Yes, these are trying times, indeed. 

And although the Big Answers may be hard 
to come by, a bit of primal screaming and 
howling at the moon helps to clear the head. 
Corrosion of Conformity is thri I led to be howl¬ 
ing nightly in the rock clubs of America. They 
insist that whatever news the headlines and 
record charts bring, the band will continue to 
issue its wake-up call. 

Karl Agell smiles and nods. "We're in this 
for the long haul." E3 
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<21 Tevin Campbell 

acts, but he’s just as normal as 
anybody. A very down-to-earth 
great person.” 
Another of Campbell's more 

memorable moments to date was 
sharing the stage at the Soul Train 
Awards two years ago with Luther 
Vandross, Patti Labelle and Dionne 
Warwick. "I was twelve or thirteen 
and looked out in the audience and 
saw Heavy D. over here, Big Daddy 
Kane over there, and I'm onstage 
standing next to Luther and Patti. I 
mean. Dionne Warwick...come on! 
That was beyond my wildest 
dreams. I mean all these people are 
my idols. Great, great singers, and 
I’m onstage with them. Just an 
unreal moment.” 
Narada Michael Walden, producer 

and co-writer with Campbell of "Tell 
Me What You Want Me To Do,” who 
has worked with several young 
singers including current R&B fave 
Johnny Gill at the outset of the 
crooner’s career, says, "Tevin 
possesses a rare clarity of vision. 
He’s extremely smart, knows what 
he wants to accomplish and, for a 
guy his age, is going after it re¬ 
markably well while still remaining 
a teenager. He’s a young man with 
a wise old soul." 

All agree that the key to young 
Campbell’s success, in the long 

run, is his being kept grounded by 
his family, to whom he is very 
close. Rhonda Campbell says she’s 
not worried about her son falling 
into the oft evil pitfalls of show 
business. Campbell says he’s smart 
enough to avoid drugs, and his 
mother agrees. "Tevin’s got a level 
head,” she says proudly, “so I don’t 
really worry about anything like 
that. He doesn't let show business 
faze him. He acts like a normal 
fifteen-year-old until he starts 
working, then he’s very profes¬ 
sional.” She realizes the pressures 

are there, but says, “As long we give 
him a normal family life, he'll be 
okay. He’s no star at home. He may 
see stars from time to time, though, 
being the regular child that he is." 
As for those pressure-laden 

comparisons to the King of Pop, 
Michael Jackson, Benny Medina 
sums it up thusly: “Is it fair to 
compare Tevin to Michael? Cer¬ 
tainly. It’s fair to compare him to 
any miracle. Besides, any compari¬ 
sons to such unique, once-in-a-
lifetime greatness will only make 
him work that much harder.” C3 

We Helped Higher Octave 
Scale the Charts 

Four years ago, when brand new label 
Higher Octave was searching for a 
quality manufacturer to do 
audiophile duplication on a start¬ 
up budget. Industry moguls 
recommended RTI. Now with 

|-jigber Octave artists like Ottmar Leibert, Cusco 
music and EKO. Higher Octave is scaling 
the charts. And we still fullfill 
their major duplication needs. 
Just ask Vice President Dee 
Westlund. 
Whether you're just 

starting out, or at the 
top of the charts if 

£11 
you want unmatched quality 
and service call: 

(805) 484-2747 

RECORD 
TECHNOLOGY 
INCORPORATED 

Quality Cassette and CD Duplication • Vinyl Record Pressing 
GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVIC E 

Call /or our/rec brochure. 
48b Dawson Drive. Camarillo, California 93012-8090 
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S^FIRST ARTISTS FOCUS ON 

DEBUT TALENT 

Label: EastWest Records America 

Managencontact: Ken Kushnick/David t 
Passick, KPM Management 

Address: 914 South Robertson Blvd.. 
Suite 101. Los Angeles. CA 90035 

Phone: (310) 659-9081 

Booking: Bruce Eisenberg. E Talent 

Legal Rep: N/A 

Bandmembers: Lisa Enterline. Cisco । 
DeLuna. Chuck Bramlet, Matt Terreri 

Type of music: Guitar-oriented rock & ■ 
roll 

Date signed: April. 1991 

A&R Rep: John Mrvos 

It was the ensuing legal hassles of 
leaving one label and signing to the 
other that left the band in a state of 
limbo for almost two years. “It's 
strange, and it seems like there's no 
continuity,"comments Enterline. “So 
I just like to skip the two years in 
between all of this and kind of go on.” 

Enterline is quick to point out that 
Rebel Train “got signed because 
we're a live band,” yet they never 
once set foot on a stage from the 
time their ordeal first began in 1989 
to the present. Why didn't they keep 
the home fires burning and continue 
to perform while the “suits" took care 

a suitcase or two of clothes and her 
guitar, she hopped on a greyhound 
bound for L.A. She didn't have much 
in terms of a game plan, she just 
knew that she wanted to join a rock 
& roll band. And when she got to 
Los Angeles, that's exactly what 
she did. 

"I just wanted to play music," she 
recalls. “I met Cisco and the bassist 
Chuck Bramlet and we started a 
band called the J-Boys, and then I 
broke that band up. I didn't want to 
play with anybody else except these 
two guys so we started another band 
called Rebel Train, which has been 

By Pat Lewis 

The nightmare is over,” says Rebel 
Train vocalist Lisa Enterline. “It 
took two years to get through it 

all, and we're so happy, because we 
can finally start getting out and play¬ 
ing again!" 

The nightmare that Lisa Enterline 
is referring to began back in the fall 
of 1989 when Enterline and her 
bandmates, bassist Chuck Bramlet 
and guitarist Cisco DeLuna, signed 
a record deal with Giant Records, 
only to discover that their A&R rep, 
John Mrvos, had left Giant for the 
greener pastures of EastWest 
Records America. 

Usually, when a new act finds 
itself in this position, it is faced with 
an extremely large hurdle to get over, 
because, in most cases, it is very 
difficult to rally support from your 
record label once your “key man" 
(i.e. your A&R rep) is gone. 

In Rebel Train's case, however, 
their A&R exec was in a position to 
take them with him to his new home. 
And not all that surprisingly, they 
wanted to make the move as well. 

of the business? “Management was 
really strange about us playing out,” 
answers Enterline. “There was just 
so much business that had to be 
taken care of and they just wanted 
us to sit it out, which ended up being 
the best thing." 

With their nightmare finally be¬ 
hind them, Rebel Train got down to 
business and recorded their debut 
album, Seeking Shelter, in six weeks 
(including mixing). The album, pro¬ 
duced by Danny Kortchmar (and Don 
Smith, who produced one track, 
"Promised Land”), is jam-packed with 
“old-fashioned, guitar-based rock & 
roll," primarily penned by Enterline 
and guitarist Cisco DeLuna (the first 
single “Around The World" was ship¬ 
ping AOR as we went to press). 

Lisa Enterline grew up in a lum¬ 
ber town of 400 in Maupin, Oregon. 
And while she recognized there was 
a lot to be said for the serenity and 
security of living in a small town, the 
thought of settling down into the 
comtortable life of a lumberjack's 
wife just somehow didn't seem quite 
right. 

So six years ago, with little more 
than a few bucks in her back pocket, 

together for about the last three 
years. We used Stan Lynch from 
Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers on 
the album, and we just got a new 
permanent drummer, Matt Terreri. 
He's from Florida and joined the 
band during the mixing. He’s the kid 
on the album cover.” 

Rebel Train played the local Los 
Angeles club scene for about eight 
months before they were discov¬ 
ered at the Coconut Teaszer in West 
Hollywood by Mrvos. “I remember 
the very first gig that we did as Rebel 
Train and it was at the Teaszer,” 
recalls Enterline. “We were 
soundchecking, and Len Fagan [the 
club's head booker] came out of the 
back room and said, ‘Who the hell 
are you guys? You can play here any 
night of the week. I don't care if you 
draw one person.' 

“So he gave us a weekly resi¬ 
dency at the Coconut Teaszer. As a 
matter of fact, we had one of the first 
residencies there. You know, we’re 
not your typical L.A. band and so 
playing at the Teaszer was so good 
for us because there were no clubs 
that played our type of music exclu¬ 
sively. Len really saved us." Ç3 

Rebel Train 
Seeking Shelter 
EastWest Records America 

□ Producer: Danny Kortchmar, Don 
I Smith 
□ Top Cuts: “Little Piece Of 
Heaven." 
□ Material: Traveling a safe path 
straight down the middle of the road, 
the material contained on Rebel 
Train’s long-awaited debut album is 
neither exciting nor offensive. While 
Rebel Train s vocalist/songwriter 
Lisa Enterline cites John Mellencamp 
and Bruce Springsteen as two of the 
major influences on her music, you'll 
be hard pressed to find much of 
anything that resembles their 
undesigning vocals or lyrics about 
the struggles of the working-class on 
this record. Instead, Lisa Enterline 
sings almost exclusively about love 
relationships, using language that is 

: so broad and noncommittal, you're 
leftfeeling rathershort-changed. The 
song “Amanda” is an exception in 
that it sets up an intriguing image: 
Amanda, like Repunzel, must spend 
her entire existence viewing life from 
a window sill. However, I am still left 
with too many unanswered ques¬ 
tions. 
□ Musicianship: Each member of 
Rebel Train is a competent player. 
Guitarist Cisco DeLuna plays a lot of 
hollow-body guitar, giving the music 
a rootsy flavor and distinctive sound. 
Vocalist Enterline has a pleasant 
enough voice—although it's not 
overly distinctive. She may feel a 

j certain connection to Pretender 
Chrissie Hynde, however, much of 
the time she sounds a lot closer to 
the vocal stylings of Ann Wilson of 

j Heart. 
j □ Production: This is a straight-
’ forward, to-the-point recording, with 
no heavy-duty production “trickery” 
or window dressing going on. The 
performances sound heartfelt and 
natural. 
□ Summary: I may not be overly 
impressed by their material, how¬ 
ever, I do commend Rebel Train 
vocalist Enterline on her refusal to 
buy into the hard rock image that so 
many other female performers like 
Lita Ford. Joan Jett and even Pat 
Benatar have. "I haven’t been a 
‘chick’ in my life," she says. “I figure 
we're a boy band, and I just happen 
to be a girl.” 

—Pat Lewis 
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Chapin Carpenter Mary Excellence 

and 

performance 

The Twist 

weeks 

•anees on “Late Night With David Stellar 

great 

tertainment 
'American Music 
Country Nights? 

2 Grammy 
Nominations 

Your exciting CMA Awards Show 
with Beausoleil. 

Jack Cole’s stunningWlf^of “Do 

Letterman,” “Today Show,” “Er 
Tonight," “Austin Cify Limits^ 
Shop,” “Nightwatch” and “Hot 

Here’s our heartfelt thanks for a 

Times, The Washington Post, CD Review 
People. 

CMA Horizon and ACM Best Female 
Vocalist nominations. 

year to you and to the other members of 
the team: 

Radio Stations 
Video Outlets 
Columbia Records 
Triad Artists 
Shock Ink 
Flood, Bumstead, McCreadyand Sayles 
EMI Music 
Band and Crew 
John Jennings, Co-Producer 
BIAS Studios, Springfield VA. 

We couldn’t have done it without you. 

Tom Carrico and John L. Sil 
Studio One Ar 

And Shout.Jrfêaturing Beausoleil. 

“Dowr^ht The Twist And Shouty 
at *1 on the Billboard Hot CoiOn 
Recurrent Chart. 

3 Top 10 Sinales. 

Mary-Chapin: 
It’s not the formula. It’s the substance, 
depth and insight of your writing and your 
passionate performances that continue to 
thrill and amaze us. Congratulations on a 
great year! 
• The critical raves for Shooting Straight In The 

Dark from Rolling Stone, Cosmopolitan, Wall 
Street Journal, New York Times, Los Angeles 



Night Life : 
ROCK 

By Tom Farrell 

Johnny Law (Gioeli) 

This may come as a surprise to a 
lot of people, but Cold Gin (a band 
that dons makeup and plays the 
music of Kiss circa 1975) has be¬ 
come one of the top-drawing local 
bands. Cold Gin features ex-Black 
and BluemembersTommy Thayer 
and Jaime St. James and two mem¬ 
bers of Sweatin’ Bullets (formerly 
Cold Sweat). At the band's last SRO 
gig at FM Station, Kiss frontmen 
Paul Stanley and Gene Simmons 
surprised Cold Gin by stopping by 
and helping them put on their 
makeup! 

Ex-Brunette brothers Johnny 
and Joey Law (now using their real 
surname, Gioeli) have turned up 
alongside guitar-great Neal Schon 
in Hardline, on MCA Records. The 
Gioelis haven't set foot on the L.A. 
stage since their Sunset Strip reign 
over a year and a half ago. 

The Coconut Teaszer will be 
selling ad space on the side of their 
building much the same way Sunset 
Strip clubs have been doing. Ac¬ 
cording to proprietor Len Fagan, the 
Teaszer will be selective about who 
they sell ad space to, keeping in 

sync with the club's vibe. The cur¬ 
rent purple pigment and Zeros' logo 
that adorn the building came as a 
result of a co-op deal between the 
club and the band. “We wanted to 
paint the club an outrageous color, “ 
comments Fagan. The purple is also 
a tie-in to the old Pandora’s Box 
nightclub which used to sit adjacent 
to the Teaszer over fifteen years 
ago. 

Way cool MARS Radio (103.1 
FM) gave the hair farmers the night 
off and put a great alternative bash 
at Gazzarri’s on the 22nd. Hosted 
by the Dickies, local acts Diatribe, 
Babyland and Ethyl Meatplowplied 
their wares with MARS kicking out 
industrial dance music between acts. 
It’s good to see local radio stations 
promoting the grass roots rather than 
just going with the greener money in 
pushing national acts. Let’s hope 
this is a continuing trend that will 
lead to other radio stations getting in 
on the act. Remember KMET nights 
at Gazzarri’s? 

Did you catch the Fugazi show at 
the Palladium on the 25th? Thanks 
to the band and Goldenvoice’s 
$5.00 ticket price, a lot of people 
were able to. Glad to see that some 
bands/promoters care enough about 
their fans to bring ticket prices down. 
Are you listening, Sunset Strip pro¬ 
moters? 

One promoter who did was M+M 
Entertainment, who gathered four 
upcoming headliners (the Glamour 
Punks, Brats, Fizzy Bangers and 
Alley Cat Scratch) and presented 
them all on the 24th at Gazzarri’s. 
That's the best bargain I've seen in a 
long time, and what a great bill for 
Gazzarri’s! (Sorry, no pun intended.) 

Here's the lowdown on what's up 
in the Tuff camp: apparently bassist 
Todd Chase quit because of per¬ 
sonality conflicts with lead singer 
Stevie Rachelle, who was quite 
candid in his account of the story. 
Tuff is auditiong bass players who 
are young, healthy and hard-work¬ 
ing. “This is for an equal partnership 
in the band," stated Rachelle, “none 
of this paid extra nonsense. Who¬ 
ever we pick becomes a full mem¬ 
ber.” You can reach Tuff directly at 
(818) 569-5685. 

c&w 
By Billy Block 

Paul Marshall 

So, did you watch the Garth 
Brooks Special on NBC a couple of 
weeks ago? It was great to watch a 
country performer that sells millions 
of units not be glued to the space 
directly in front of his microphone 
stand. Brooks dispenses with that all 
together and wears a wireless head¬ 
set that leaves him mobile through¬ 
out the entire show. Way cool, Garth. 

Janie Steele and her Pacific 
Electric Band will appear at the 
William Shatner Celebrity Horse 
Show at the Equistrian Center in 
Burbank on March 7th. Janie is an 
accomplished actress as well as a 
fine country singer and this sounds 
like a fun event. 

Calvin Davidson and Darkhorse 
are happy to have keyboardist Dave 
Fraser back playing with the band 
full-time again. Fraser who is a tal¬ 
ented vocalist as well as musician 
led the band on the Tomorrowland 
Terrace stage at Disneyland for the 
last couple of years. You can catch 
Calvin and the guys at the Starting 
Gate (across the street from the Los 
Alamitos Race Track on Katella) Feb. 
6-8 and at the Forge in Glendale 
Feb. 20-23. Calvin Davidson and 
Darkhorse can be heard on the soon 
to be released Town South of 

Bakersfield Vol. 3. 
Buddy Miller, one of L.A. country 

music’s favorite sidemen, has re¬ 
cently returned from Nashvegas 
where he accompanied Jim Lau¬ 
derdale on the Emmylou Harris 
hosted segment of Nashville Now 
featuring the Nash Ramblers. 

Jill Colucci called on a brief stop 
between trips to Nashburg, Hawaii 
and L.A. She will be doing some 
recording for Capitol Nashville this 
year as an artist. Jill has enjoyed 
huge chart sucess with songs writ¬ 
ten for and with T ravis T ritt and you 
will soon hear why she has been a 
much sought after session singer. 

Ray Doyle and Reach For The 
Sky have added hit songwriter/gui-
tarist Ed Berghoff to their lineup. Ed 
wrote “Cowboy Bill," recorded by 
Garth Brooks. On Friday, Feb. 21 st, 
Reach ForThe Sky will bring country 
music to the Holiday Inn in Tor¬ 
rance, so go out and support 'em. 

Cajun dancing is back Wednes¬ 
day nights in Santa Monica at The 
West End at the corner of 5th and 
Arizona. Music starts at 8:30 p.m. 
with the Zydeco Party Band playing 
until 12:30 p.m. David Garr and his 
Chank-A-Chank Cajun dances are 
also going strong at the Alligator 
Lounge on Pico at Centinella every 
Sunday night starting at 6:30 p.m. 
The Western Beat American 

Music Showcase featured Paul 
Marshall, "the guy everybody loves 
to write with" as he performed some 
of his tunes and backed Karen 
Tobin. Also appearing were 
songwriter Jim Photogio member 
of Run C&W and the Del Beatles 
both popular Nashville groups. 
Wendy Waldman and Brad Parker 
entertained and told tales of 
Nashville’s Bluebird. The Bum 
Steers were in rare form and Gail 
Chasen sang her heart out. The 
next WB will feature Steven Soles 
and Kenny Edwards. Waldman and 
Parker, Rick Vincent. Broken Ar¬ 
rows. Mary Lynn Diaz and Sara 
Kaye. The place is Highland 
Grounds (742 N. Highland, 213-
466-1507) Thursday, Feb 6th. Open 
mike starts at 7:30 p.m. til 8:30. 
Expect special guests as usual. 

Wendy Waldman and Jim Photogio 
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JAZZ 
By Scott Yonow 

Eddie Daniels 

When one thinks of a tribute to 
Benny Goodman, big bands, nos¬ 
talgic vocalists and old arrangements 
come to mind. Clarinetist Eddie 
Daniels and vibraphonist Gary Bur¬ 
ton are not musicians that one asso¬ 
ciates with the King of Swing and 
yet, as Daniels told a capacity crowd 
at Pasadena's Ambassador Audi¬ 
torium, "I've been wanting to do this 
since I was thirteen-years-old.” With 
a rather unlikely quintet (which in¬ 
cluded pianist Mulgrew Miller, bass¬ 
ist Marc Johnson and drummer 
Peter Erskine), these two virtuosos 
performed modernized versions of 
BG classics. “Stompin' At The Sa¬ 
voy” was given an eccentric melody 
reading, “Moonglow" became 
Latinized and "Avalon" was outfitted 
with an eight-bar modal extension; 
clearly the emphasis was not on 
recreations (no one would ever mis¬ 
take Mulgrew Miller for Teddy Wil¬ 
son!). There were other times, such 
as during the introduction of “Memo¬ 

ries Of You," that Daniels brought 
back to life Goodman’s sound. The 
highpoint took place on “Knockin’ 
On Wood,” which was actually re¬ 
corded in 1933 by Red Norvo and 
clarinetist Jimmy Dorsey. Burton 
switched to a xylophone that he had 
borrowed from Erskine and gave 
this antique classic a delightful and 
spirited reading. The two leaders 
whipped through rapid renditions of 
“Slipped Disc,” “After You’ve Gone" 
and “7 Come 11 ” and Peter Erskine 
obviously enjoyed emulating Gene 
Krupa on “Sing Sing Sing.” Overall, 
this concept is an inspired idea, cre¬ 
ating new music out of the old. 

The same idea has been used in 
the revival of the Lighthouse All¬ 
Stars. When this 40-year reunion of 
West Coast jazz veterans first took 
place, it was decided that, rather 
than constantly revisiting the past, 
new music would be emphasized. 
Since then, Shorty Rogers has writ¬ 
ten quite a few new charts for the 
octet and, with such soloists as fel¬ 
low trumpeter Conte Candoli, tenor 
great Bob Cooper, Bill Perkins(pri-
marily on baritone) and altoist Bud 
Shank, this unit has tremendous 
potential. An overflow crowd at 
Catalina’s thoroughly enjoyed the 
new Rogers compositions such as 
“Back To Basie Licks," “Magic Man" 
(for you-know-who) and “The Es¬ 
sence Of Tenderness” (which fea¬ 
tured Coop); another crowd pleaser 
was their boppish but respectful ver¬ 
sion of “America The Beautiful.” With 
pianist Pete Jolly, bassist Monty 
Budwig and drummer Larence 
Marable inspiring the soloists, the 
Lighthouse All-Stars must now rank 
as one of the top acoustic groups in 
jazz. 

Upcoming: The Jazz Bakery 
(310-271-9039) features the Candoli 
Brothers (Feb. 7), Gerry Wiggins 
(Feb. 8) and guitarist Rick Zunigar 
(Feb. 9), Catalina’s (213-466-2210) 
hosts Astrud Gilberto (through Feb. 
2), John Beasley will be at Le Cafe 
(Feb. 2) and guitar genius Allan 
Holdsworth is at At My Place (Feb. 
1-2). 

Shorty Rogers and Bud Shank 

BLACK 
MUSIC 

By Wayne Edwards 

If you're in the mood to really trace 
the roots back to the source, check 
out legendary blues man John Lee 
Hooker at the Variety on Feb. 20. 
While most of us are familiar with the 
blues strains of B.B. King and other 
more mainstream blues figures, very 
few in recent years have taken the 
time to truly examine the source of it 
all. Grammy-nominated Hooker will 
offer a pleasant musical surprise as 
well as a great history lesson. 

There was a lot of hubbub over on 
the Universal lot last week. Why? 
Superstar Michael Jackson was 
shooting his short film for “Remem¬ 
ber The Time,” the second single 
from his Dangerousdisc. Guest star¬ 
ring in the film, directed by John 
Singleton (Boyz N The Hood), are 
Earvin “Magic” Johnson, Eddie 
Murphy and super model Iman. 

Derrick Graham, son of legend¬ 
ary Sly & the Family Stone bassist 
Larry Graham, has been hitting the 
studios in L.A. Following in his Dad's 

footsteps, young Graham is produc¬ 
ing and pursuing a career of his own. 
Dad, by the way, is performing in 
Jamaica to rave reviews. 

The inner-circle buzz has it that 
A&M Records’ Director of Black 
A&R Kevin Evans should have a 
very good year now that his signings 
to the label are slated to start hitting. 
In a business where you can never 
be too sure, Evans was recently 
seen at an industry party strategizing 
with Dei Dei Morton of The Montei 
Williams Show. 
Reviews on Juice, the directorial 

debut of Ernest Dickerson, best 
known as Spike Lee’s brilliant cin¬ 
ematographer, have been lukewarm, 
but the soundtrack, produced by New 
York music whiz Hank Shocklee, is 
being touted as a great one. By the 
way, congrats to Los Angeles, which, 
as of press time, had no incidents of 
violence surrounding the film. 

Things are starting to warm up a 
bit in the Southland—musically 
speaking, that is—as, slowly but 
surely and very varied in musical 
tastes and styles, concerts are find¬ 
ing their way back into the area... 

The Strand in Redondo Beach 
plays hostto Patti Austin (Feb. 8&9), 
Vesta (Feb. 14), David Benoit (Feb. 
21), War and Tierra (Feb. 22) and 
Alexander O’Neal (Feb. 28), who 
tore it up his last time there. Call 21 3-
31 6-1 700 for further info. 

On the bluesier side, the Five 
Blind Boys of Alabama swing 
through McCabe’s in Santa Monica 
(Feb. 15); the Coach House in San 
Juan Capistrano offers Keiko Matsui 
(Feb. 1), Bela Fleck & The 
Flecktones (Feb. 13) and Tuck & 
Patty (Feb. 27); Marky Mark & The 
Funky Bunch, the only rap concert 
of note listed, invade both the Wiltern 
in L.A. and the Celebrity in Anaheim 
(March 12 & 13, respectively). Speak¬ 
ing of rap, word from a well-placed 
source at Priority Records is yes, 
there will be an Ice-Cube tour this 
year. Cube is currently filming a 
movie with Ice-T and is set to tour 
upon its completion. E3 

Dei Dei Morton with Kevin Evans 
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I’LL COME TO YOL 
LIVE • LOCATION • REHEARSAL STUDIO 

Photography/Elizabeth Black 
(21 3)878-0872 

T.J. 
Music Consultation 
Terry Janow & Associates 

L.A.’s Finest 
Private Instructors 

For free brochure, phone 

1-800-649-MUSIC 

DEMO 
SHOPPING 

ROBERT DORNE 
MUSIC LAWYER 

(310) 478-0877 

ARTISTS WANTED 
looking for something new, 
Rock/R&B/Jazz/Acoustic. 
We are only interested in 

serious musicians. If you want 
more bookings or help getting 
your career on track, send a 
demo tape, current song list, 

name & phone # to: 
HARRINGTON/WILSON 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 

7095 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 838 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

Tapes cannot be returned 

FOR 

REAL TIME 

AUDIO/VIDEO 

CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION 
BRING YOUR NEXT DEMO TO THE EXPERTS 

AUDIOPHILE QUALITY 
ANY QUANTITY 

KABA • SONY • MCI • APHEX • NAKAMICHI • DOLBY 
R-DAT. DIGITAL & 30 IPS MASTER PLAYBACK 
MASTERING • DUPLICATION • REAL TIME 

HIGH SPEED • LABELING • PACKAGING 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 
Zltibey Tape 

Duplicators. Inc. 
9525 Vassar Ave., Chatsworth, CA 91311 

(818) 882-5210 
• CASSETTE SPECIALISTS SINCE 1968 • 

CLUB REVIEWS 
Grotus 
Gazzarri's 
West Hollywood 

J Contact: Fawnee Evnochides: 
(415) 282-9917 
□ The Players: John Carson, bass, 
samples; Adam Tanner, guitar, 
samples; Lars Fox, vocals, samples, 
drums; Bruce Boyd, drums, samples. 
□ Material: Grotus is an industrial 
music band that has managed to 
merge some pretty darn innovative 
melodic ideas into their heavy, drony, 
mechanical sound, which has re¬ 
sulted in material that is quite palat¬ 
able. While you may not walk away 
humming melodies from one of their 
songs, you will remember the Grotus 
experience! During a recent 
Gazzarri's “alternative music night", 
the band used a barrage of 
samples—everything from bizarre 
synthesizer noise to conversations 
lifted from old B-movies—and topped 
it off with an assault of loud, obnox¬ 
ious bass and rhythm grooves, buzz 
saw guitars, tribal drum beats and 
distorted vocals. On the surface, their 
sound seemed chaotic and random, 

Grotus: Industrial music from the Bay area. however, I've more than a sneaking 
suspicion there's more here than 
you can possibly comprehend in one 
listening! 
J Musicianship:Sincemuchofthe 
Grotus sound was created via se¬ 
quencers, the “live musicians” tended 
to keep their parts rather simple and 
repetitive. Vocalist Lars Fox had so 
much reverb and effects on his voice 
that it was impossible to compre¬ 
hend vocals. Yet he performed with 
such intensity that understanding the 
words quickly became irrelevant. 
□ Performance: Grotus' live per¬ 
formance was hypnotic and eerie— 
sort of like a circus act from hell. Fox 
ranted and raved from one end of the 

stage to the other while identically 
dressed guitarist Adam Tanner and 
bass player John Carson moved in 
unison. The band also used videos 
to add even more chaos and confu¬ 
sion to their bombastic vibe. 
□ Summary: This San Francisco¬ 
based foursome has already estab¬ 
lished itself as one of the leading 
industrial music bands in the Bay 
Area, having opened for such no¬ 
tables as Nine Inch Nails and Mr. 
Bungle, among others. And I have 
yet another sneaking suspicion that 
it won't be long before they duplicate 
that reputation here! —Pat Lewis 

RX 
Mancini's 
Canoga Park 

□ Contact: Ande: (818) 558-7355 
□ The Players: Roderick Byron 
Palmer, vocals; Ande Caine, guitar; 
Steven Troy, bass; Pottop, drums. 
□ Material: Now this was what I 
thought I could call funk metal: loud, 
chunky bar chords, slapped bass 
lines, etc. However, before RX could 
substantially articulate themselves j 
in form, the quartet fell victim to a 
keen desire to encompass varied 
styles beyond their reach at this point. 
“Isabelle Was Me" and “True Be- ; 
liever" worked because they never 
lost track their original infectious 
rhythms. But by the time the quartet 
worked through to “L.A.D. (Life And 
Death)," the foursome was impetu¬ 
ously dashing off on irrelevant, 
pseudo-fusion tangents that ren¬ 
dered the first half virtually moot. 
j Musicianship: Despite RX's ca¬ 
pable execution of the funk metal ! 
basics, the quartet has yet to mature 
enough where they can can afford to 
take such reckless, awkward 
chances. Out on a limb, much of the 
band's cohesion fizzled, with Palmer 
pushing his soulful voice beyond its 
range and dropping out of the mix. 
Still, these are competent musicians 
who seem most comfortable in the 
spaciousness of a fat groove; but not 
yet of the caliber or tenacity to grasp 
all they're reaching for. 
j Performance: One thing is cer¬ 
tain: RX thoroughly enjoys playing in 
front of an audience—no matter how 
small. The quartet did well by letting 
the rhythm of the moment spontane-RX: A dichotomy of musical styles. 
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HCLUB REVIEWS 

Screamin' Mimi: Lacking conviction. 

ously determine what direction the 
show took; and vocalist Taylor made 
excellent use of his whole body as 
an instrument to compliment the in¬ 
teraction between the instrumental 
trio. 
□ Summary: It seems that RX 
stands with a precarious dilemma to 
resolve: Carry on along the well-
treaded path of funk metal, or haz¬ 
ard into the experimental realm that 
the foursome undoubtedly feels a 
yearning to mine. Either way, a deci¬ 
sion must be made; RX can’t afford 
to carry on as these two distant en¬ 
tities for long. But remember, fellas: 
You can't run before you've got a 
hold on walking. —Carlos Loera 

Screamin’ Mimi 
The Central 
West Hollywood 

□ Contact: Amber Watt: (213) 396-
4772 
□ The Players: Robin Black, vo¬ 
cals; Matt Clayton, guitars; Morgan 
Smith, bass; Doc Livingston, drums. 
□ Material: Screamin' Mimi plays 
hard rock in the vein of Tesla, Van 
Halen, etc. What separates them 
from their idols (apart from the seven¬ 
figurebank account, arena-sized 
audience, label deal, etc.) is a lack of 
definable material. The band opened 
strong with “Whisky Nights," a memo¬ 
rable tune a lot stronger than its 
generic title. This song immediately 
grabbed my attention, but that grip 
was slowly released by the outpour¬ 
ing of mediocre material that fol¬ 
lowed. 
□ Musicianship: Every Mimi mem¬ 
ber stands a little bit above his com¬ 
petition in other local bands, but they'll 
barely cut it nationally. Singer Black 
has a powerful, throaty voice that 
matches well with guitarist Clayton's 
streetwise tonality. Smith and 
Livingston formed a tight, powerful 
rhythm section that helped drive the 
tunes home. Overall, the Mimi's get 

the job done, but they're going to 
need more of an edge if they want to 
run with the big dogs. 
□ Performance: Black is a good 
frontman, but he should be asking 
himself: Is being “good" enough? 
Not if you want to swim out of the 
local tidepool. Work on your raps 
and your audience appeal. Aside 
from the band's friends, nobody 
seemed moved. Clayton is a notable 
figure with his introspective stance 
of guitar playing, but he shouldn't 
turn his back on the audience during 
his solos. 
□ Summary: Screamin' Mimi is a 
good band that needs to get better. 
They seemed to lack a genuine con¬ 
viction in whatthey were doing. Their 
songwriting needs improving, their 
stage presentation could get better 
and their musicianship could stand 
beefing up. Once again, good isn't 
good enough to get Screamin' Mimi 
where they want to go. Take it to the 
next level, guys. —Tom Farrell 

Pleasure Thieves 
Blak and Bloo 
Los Angeles 
® @ @ ® O® ® ® ® ® 

□ Contact: Kathy Acquaviva, Hol¬ 
lywood Records: (818) 560-5670 
□ The Players: Sinjin, lead vocals, 
guitar; Desmond McClean, lead gui¬ 
tar; Nick Fawcett, bass ; Matt Everitt, 
keyboards; Andy Guiterrez, drums. 
□ Material: Peter Murphy singing 
with Depeche Mode doing covers of 
the Psychedelic Furs, complete with 
an obscure horn section for good 
measure. The songs were of basic 
pop order—nothing shocking or re¬ 
velatory in nature but laden with 
simple hooks. The songs that relied 
primarily on the guitar and drums, 
such as “My Favorite Drug" and “Into 
The Arms Of Love,” worked much 
better than the keyboard heavy, more 
derivative tunes such as "Turn Me 
On" and “Beautiful Disguise." 

□ Musicianship: The biggest com¬ 
ponent of their sound was the omni¬ 
present keyboards that mainly func¬ 
tioned to drown out the other instru¬ 
ments while giving off a sterile, el¬ 
ementary sound. The drums and 
guitar that were discernable played 
out well against this stifling back-
drop, but Sinjin’s very identifiable 
vocals are obviously the selling point 
of the music. At different times dur¬ 
ing the set he mirrored Peter Murphy 
then Iggy Pop and even Andrew 
Eldritch. These inescapable com¬ 
parisons are undisguised but pain¬ 
fully apparent. Having a vocal style 
that immediately conjures up such 
alternative rock luminaries might well 
end up being more of a hindrance 
than an asset. 
□ Performance: Sometimes, when 
a group possesses a charismatic 
and comely lead singer, they tend to 
rely too heavily on him and neglect 
certain musical aspects which leave 
the band sounding one-dimensional. 
Sinjin can sing well and swoon the 
babes, but that and a phone call will 
get you a gig at Heiter Skelter. He 
could have been up there onstage 
alone with a keyboard and gotten 
the same sound and effect. The horn 
section was a nice touch initially but 
would have worked better if used in 
moderation. 
□ Summary: Being a huge Bau¬ 
haus fan myself, I was enthusiastic 
when the Pleasure Thieves broke 
into their first song, but was quickly 
subdued and finally disgruntled by 
their less than engaging sound and 
lack of uniqueness. They would do 
well to eighty-six the keyboards and 
the pre-recorded tracks altogether, 
write some emotive music and be¬ 
come a group instead of a lead singer 
and four other guys. On the lighter 
side of things, there were some nice, 
melodic, catchy arrangements and 
some deep, powerful vocals. And if 
Hollywood ever makes Bauhaus: 
The Movie, well, they got their man. 
And he could sing the soundtrack, 
too. —Jjet 

Pleasure Thieves: Less than en¬ 
gaging. 

FREE! 
PHOTO SESSION 

Make-up included 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 
20 yrs • Licensed • 7 Days 

CALL NOW! 
(213) 871-1606 
(818) 792-3075 

Corner of Hollywood & Vine 

¿/Hiller & ¿Roemer 
Tax and Accounting 

Individual • Partnership • Corporation 

22 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates 

We understand the special 
problems of the music industry. 
Let us deal with the 1RS for you. 

(818)909-0998 

LICENSED—ENSURED—BONDED 

RECORD INDUSTRY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

(30 years experience) 

Awarded 64 Gold / Platinum Records 

EXPERT ASSISTANCE IN: 
* Obtabieg a major recod deal 

★ Qeafity demo presoetattoo 

★ ObtamJeg a major dhtribetioe deal 

★ Developiog yoer mw recod label 

★ Recod prcmctioe-inarketbgdbtribetloi 

213 /461-0757 
Mot A Taioof Agtacy OporeHoa. 
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NOBODY BEATS 
MNex 

NOBODY! 
HIGHEST QUALITY • LOWEST PRICES 

ANNEX DUPLICATION 
IJ» V. MONONA MtANlLCAHSOi 

RH/M-COPY FAxtit/M-tai 

REAL THE DUMJCATION 

TDK TAPE 

LASER PRINTED LABELS/J-CARDS 

SHELL PRINTING • DAT/DAT COPIES 

QUICK TURN AROUND 

THE MOST 
POWERFUL SCALES 
IN THE INDUSTRY 

Entertainment Attorney 
Robert S. Greenstein 

Where the indu.sln comes 
tor sound adx ice. 
(213) 203 W9 

CLUB REVIEWS 
Monkey Paw 
Coconut Teaszer 
West Hollywood 

□ Contact: Fabian Rawnsley: (818) 
776-1192 
j The Players: Xavier Viciconte, 
vocals; Joe De La Cruz, guitar; 
Fabian Rawnsley, bass; Scott Van 
Schoick, drums. 
j Material: Monkey Paw's hard¬ 
core material successfully flirts with 
a variety of influences ranging from 
organic industrial noise to metal to 
funk to punk to death/Gothic rock to 
progressive jazz and beyond—and 
often this is accomplished within the 
context of the same song. Their use 
of odd time signatures, syncopated 
rhythms and unusual chord progres¬ 
sions consistently challenges the lis¬ 
tener and keeps him on his musical 
toes. Lyrically, you won't find any 
worn-out, over-used rock & roll fod¬ 
der here! “Laura," for example, is a 
poignant tale of a woman whose 
heavy use of drugs has completely 
warped her concept of reality; “Un¬ 
derneath The Willow Tree" is about 
a peyote-induced trip to self-aware¬ 
ness; and "Dancing For Armaged¬ 
don" is an ironic tale about the end of 
the world as we know it. 
□ Musicianship: There's a real 
sense of comraderie amongst the 
members of this underground band. 
Each member is a creative and dy¬ 
namic musician who plays with plenty 
of gusto, but never steps on the 
other'spart. Drummer Van Schoick's 
driving backbeat is complimented 
by bass player Rawnsley's slapping 
bass work, which sets the stage for 
the moody and often times psyche¬ 
delic lead lines of guitarist De La 
Cruz and the heartfelt growls of vo¬ 
calist Viciconte. 
j Performance: The overall vibe at 
this showcase was dark, mystical 
and moody. The band used very 
little stage lighting, preferring to per-

Monkey Paw: Ready to be signed. 

form in near or complete darkness. 
Each musician had plenty of stage 
presence and personality, but it was 
vocalist Xavier Viciconte's intense, 
unpredictable and visual perfor¬ 
mance that literally knocked me off 
my feet! This dynamic vocalist just 
devoured the audience as he ranted 
and raved his way through each and 
every song! 
j Summary: A very rare find in this 
land of imitators, Monkey Paw has 
one hell of a bright future. 

—Pat Lewis 

Vicious Rumors 
Florentine Gardens 
Hollywood 

□ Contact: Laura Gold, Atlantic 
Records: (213) 205-7412 
j The Players: Carl Albert, vocals; 
Geoff Thorpe, guitar; David Starr, 
bass; Mark McGee, guitar; and Larry 
Howe, drums. 
_i Material : If you've had a hanker¬ 
ing for that pure, unadulterated metal 
you used to get from Dio, Judas 
Priest and Iron Maiden, the offerings 
from Vicious Rumors can fill you up. 
On their menu you'll find speed riffs, 
harmonies and hooks combined in 
seamless arrangements—and if you 
think you've heard it all before, that's 

okay. It's not trite in the hands of this 
Bay area quintet. “Strange Behav¬ 
ior” and “When Love Comes Down” 
are two such examples. 
□ Musicianship: Here's their real 
triumph: They are tighter than blue 
jeans out of the dryer. Not one loose 
thread. Flawless. Howe's drums 
sound like a jackhammer in your 
head, and Thorpe and McGee com¬ 
bine for searing axe anthems. Starr's 
bass sets the pace for some wicked, 
almost Anthrax-like breakdowns, and 
Albert—well, vocally he could be the 
son Ronnie James Dio never had, or 
at least admitted to. 
j Performance: What to say? This 
is metal straight up. Lots of hair. No 
spandex. No synchronized moves 
or obvious choreography. Just mu¬ 
sic to snap your spina! cortex to. The 
sound coming from the amps was 
crystalline—the best possible evi¬ 
dence that their delivery was on tar¬ 
get. 
j Summary: Vicious Rumors'press 
packet proclaims they deliver “some 
of the classiest power metal ever to 
assault the lobes of mankind." While 
their take on metal isn't that 
bodacious, it's indisputable they 
serve up some mighty irresistible 
delicacies. A couple years ago VR 
moved from the indies to Atlantic; 
expect to see them as solid players 
in the metal vein for the long haul. 

—Sam Dunn 
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• SPECIAL* 
APPEARANCES BY: 

Gerald Albright 
Dave Alvin 
Angelica 

Armoured Saint 
Milo Binder 

Jackson Browne 
Tevin Campbell 

Mark Curry 
Cypress Hill 
DJ Quik 

Del Rubio Triplets 
Dramarama 

Dread Flimstone 
Dread Zeppelin 
Barbara Eden 

Eleven 
Flies on Fire 
Gerardo 

Vinnie James 
Dave Koz 

1-7 
Latin Alliance 
Jim Lauderdale 

Lighter Shade of Brown 
Los Lobos 

Mary's Danish 
May May 
Megadeth 
Micnel'le 
N.W.A. 
Nymphs 

Members of Oingo Boingo 
Jeffrey Osborne 

Phil Perry 
MTV's Riki Rachtman 

Ratt 
Rembrandts 
Rebel Pebbles 
2nd 11 None 
Slaughter 
Karen Tobin 
The Turtles 

Walking Wounded 
Diane Warren 

Zeros 
Weird Al Yankovic 
...□nd many more 

P R E S E N T S . . . 

the PRO SET 

AWARDS 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 19th« 8PM 

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

Tickets for 
The Pro Set L.A. Music 

Awards can be purchased 
at The Santa Monica Civic 
Auditorium Box Office 

and all 

locations, including MUSIC 
PLUS, MAY COMPANY and 
TOWER RECORDS or by 
calling (213)480-3232 
or (714) 740-2000. 

For preferred industry seating call 
(212) 265-2238. For artist updates and for 
further information, call (310) 276-8980. 

MUSIC! 
CONNECTION 

Daily News 
LOS ANGELES 

In Cooperation with: 

UN BAM 
PRODUCED BY ROBBIE WOLIVER-CANDACE AVERY-CHIP QUIGLEY AND OVERLAND ENTERTAINMENT 



GIG GUIDE MUSIC INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

(213)462-5772 

MISCELLANY 
Miscellany ads are free to businesses offer¬ 
ing part- or full-time employment or intern¬ 
ships for music industry positons ONLY. To 
place your Miscellany ad—mail, fax or bring 
In your ad of twenty-five words or less. Ads 
will not be taken over the phone. Please call 
when you wish your ad to be canceled. 

MIDI STUDIO needs interns for phone publicity 
and general office duties. 10 hours/weekdays. 
Trade for studio time at first, with possibility of 
pay after 3 months. (818) 996-2917. 
RIP MAGAZINE currently seeking intern for 
editorial department. Duties vary, including gen¬ 
eral office support. Typing required. College 
enrollment a must. No pay., but great experi¬ 
ence. Call (310) 858-7100 ext. 192. 
MUSIC LAW firm seeks paralegal with exten¬ 
sive experience in music puplishing. Must be 
computer literate - WordPerfect a plus. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Fax resumes 
(310)858-8906. 
MOTIVATED INTERN wanted forentertainment 
co. music department. Music administration and 
publishing. P/T with some pay. College student 
preferred (818)972-4983. 
INTERN NEEDED for fast-paced music adver-
tising/P. R. company in Valley. Research, graphic 
arts, writing, local errands, 5-7 hours per week. 
Fun. cool enviroment. Call James (818) 772-
2050. 
SYNIDICATED RADIO show needs part-time 
office help. Running errands and various office 
duties. Paid position. Call Lily. Between 1 -3 only. 
(310) 392-9600. 
INDEPENDENT COUNTRY and bluegrass 
record label seeks sales and marketing person¬ 
nel. booking agent for artist, agent for song 
catalogue and interns. Resumes to: Dept D P.O. 
Box 39439, Los Angeles, Ca. 90039. 
INTERN WANTED for independent hard rock 
label. No pay, but great hands on experience 
that could lead to paying position in future. Michele 
(818)981-9050. 
ELEKTRA ENTERTAINMENT is seeking in¬ 
terns for the Press and Artist development de¬ 
partment Must be currently enrolled in college. 
Contact Joel at (310) 288-3806. 
L.A. MUSIC awards is seeking volunteers for 
backstage work on the night of the show Febru¬ 
ary 19th. Call (310)276-8980. 
INTERN WANTED for management company, 
part time, dealing with clubs, artists, light office, 
messenger, etc. No pay, but could lead to paying 

position. Call JH Entertainment at (213) 848-
2011. 
INTERNS NEEDED: for management company 
(rock). Part-time, general office duties. Must be 
responsible and have transportation. Call for 
more info. Samantha (310) 278-9230. 
PRODUCER NEEDS assistant . Must be moti¬ 
vated , Mac-literate . musical, ambitious, have 
good eclectic taste (KCRW). Good pay-great 
opportunity. Call (310 )476-3222, leave mes¬ 
sage. 
TOP INDEPENDENT music publishing /man¬ 
agement company seeking intern, excellent op¬ 
portunity to learn business and work with high 
profile talent. Contact Kim (213)463-9780. 
EXPERIENCED ROADIE needed to load/un-
load equipment, set up PA and guitar amp, etc. 
Good ear a plus. Must have own transportation. 
Paying gig. (310) 558-3269. 
RADIO PROMOTIONS intern needed for inde¬ 
pendent record label. Knowledge of college ra¬ 
dio helpful. Will train. $5/hr. 3 days/week. Send 
letter: Box 70 Hollywood, Ca. 90028. 
ELEKTRA ENTERTAINMENT is seeking in¬ 
terns for the radio promotion department. Must 
be currently enrolled in college. Contact Scott at 
(213) 288-3855. 
RECORDING ENGINEER position available,full 
time, 24-48 track recording studio, staff position, 
specializing in R&B, hip-hop, rap projects. Expe¬ 
rienced only. Call Mike Mon-Fri, 10a.m.-3p.m. 
(213) 662-5291. 
IMMEDIATE INTERN needed at established 
management company. Training in all aspects 
music business. MAC word processing preferred. 
Can lead to paying position. Call Donna (310) 
205-0901. 
RECORD COMPANY interns needed. Local and 
west coast for Atlanta based label. No pay, but 
can lead to excellent compensation with Spring 
'92 talent search. Call 1-800-541-8495. 
L.A. MUSIC awards is seeking interns who want 
to learn publicity, talent, promotion, production 
and label end of music business. Knowledge of 
Mac computer helpful, but not necessary. (310) 
276-8980. 
MUSIC LAW FIRM seeks paralegal with exten¬ 
sive experience in music publishing. Must be 
computer literate-WordPertect a plus. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Fax resumes to 
(310) 858-8906. 
INTERN NEEDED with transportation for studio 
cartage. Must live in or near west San Fernando 
valley. No pay at first, but studio time available as 
trade. (818)996-2917. 
INTERN POSITION available in booking agency/ 
management company. Flexible hours with good 

prospects. Call Nick at (213) 936-5808. 
ARTIST MANAGEMENT co. needs interns. 
Assist with promotion, gigs, research and more. 
Excellent all around experience. Must be de¬ 
pendable & have transportation. Serious only. 
(310) 558-3269. 

^PRO PLAYERS 
SESSION PLAYERS 
ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Fully automated 24 trk. digital 
recording studio w/exceptionally competitive 
rates. 3 Atari 1040 computers w/Hybrid Arts 
SMPTE track, Cubase 20 sequencing & scoring 
program. 80 MIDI channels. Korg T-3, Casio FZ-
1 sampler. Ensoniq ESQ-1, Yamaha DX-7, Akai 
MPC 60, Tascam 8 trk. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Pop, R&B, jazz . dance . new age. 
Qualifications: Played piano from the age of 7. 
Moved to L. A. from London nine years ago. 
Toured Europe, USA and Asia. Co-production 
credits w/Gary Wright, Peters & Guber. Re¬ 
leased solo synthesizer album w/worldwide air¬ 
play including KTWV, KKGO, KACE. KJLH. BMI 
published writer. Written music for cartoons and 
background music for General Hospital. Scored 
music for the feature film, If We Knew Then.. 
Available for: Film scoring, commercials, pro¬ 
ducing, arranging, songwriting and casuals. 
Career counseling. Instruction in all levels & 
areas of keyboard performance, rehearsing with 
vocalists. Blues, jazz keyboard instruction book/ 
cassette package now available. 

D-ACE 
Phone: (310) 652-0378 
Instruments: Roland D550(multi-timbral). R-
8M. Akai S1000. Emu Emax (CD Rom), Emu SP 
1200, Proteus, Super Jupiter, Prophet 5, 
Minimoog (MIDI), Yamaha TX802, Korg DW8000, 
Oberhelm Matrix 6, DPX-1, Macintosh HD w/ 
vision sequencing, sound libraries, Fostex 16-
track, Otari 24-track, Sony DAT. 
Read Music: All clefs. 
Styles: R&B. dance, rock. 
Technical Skills: East Coast Beats. L.A. Rock 
Licks, keyboards, productions to start and com¬ 
plete. 
Qualifications: Writer and producer for Keith 
Boyd. Tweed Sneakers, T.Y. Travis, KYF, Paige 

Farrington, M.C. Rockwell, NBC< Universal, 
Nabisco. Camel, Hewlett-Packard. 
Available For: Hit material clients, video/film 
scoring. 

JONATHAN ASBELL 
Phone: (818) 761-3129 
Instruments: For performing: 57 Stratocaster. 
Korg M1, Fender Jazz Bass. For production: 32 
input Tascam board, 8 track with SYMPTE and 
“Performer", effects, synths and sampler. 
Read Music: No. Play by ear. 
Styles: R&B and rap. 
Technical Skills: Rhythm guitarist, songwriter, 
programmer, bassist, keyboardist. 
vocal Range: Alto 
Qualification: Just moved to LA from Philadel¬ 
phia. Worked with rap and R&B groups record¬ 
ing in Philadelphia, including: “D.J. Jazzy Jeff 
and the Fresh Prince," M.C. Breeze (Joey Ellis), 
M C. Cheeba , M C. Rell, 7-A3, Sugarpop, and 
other local R&B groups. Also worked for 
Ruffhouse Records in Philadelphia. 
Available For: Sessions, writing and produc¬ 
tion. 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 893-3959 
Instruments: M1, Proteus, DSS 1 sampler w/ 
large library, Linn 9000 w/SMPTE, 32 tk. se¬ 
quencer. R-8, MKS 50, DX7. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (extra low "bonus oc¬ 
tave" in early a.m.). 
Styles: Melodic rock, hip hop, dance pop, indus¬ 
trial bop. 
Technical Skills: Producer, keyboardist, 
songwriter, singer, arranger, recording engineer, 
programmer, frisbee. 
Qualifications: Veteran of sessions, national & 
world tours, TV shows. Credits include: 
Suprêmes, Mary Wilson, Alan Thicke. Arsenio 
Hall, Peaches & Herb, Fame, Iron Butterfly, Ice 
T, Royalty. Production & writing w/Jeff Silbar, 
Alan Roy Scott. Steve Diamond. Sue Sheridan, 
Rich Donahue. Mark Keefner & Ross Vanelli. 
Available For: Producing, arranging, writing, 
and/or recording of special music projects. 

ANTHONY LOVRICH- PREPRODUCTION & 
PROGRAMMING 
Phone: (818) 765-2578 
Instruments: Akai/Linn MPC60 sampling drum 
machine w/extra sampling time & 99 trk Midi 
sequencer. Yamaha recording drums, electric 
Midi pads & drum set, PM-16 MIDI converter, E-
MU Proteus w/32 voices, Akai S-1000 sampler, 

Put Your Band On Our Guest List 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

COAST 

MUSIC CONNECTION invites your bond to be our guest—and it's absolutely FREE! 

Our annual Band Directory issue is consistently the most popular and requested 
among club owners, A&R people, managers and musicians. 

Make a smart career move now. Return this form to us no later than Feb. 28th for 
your FREE listing in the most comprehensive Band Directory in Southern California. 

HURRY! RETURN COMPLETED FORM NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1992 

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE 

DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1992 (213) 462-5772 

. COUPON MUST BE FILLED OUT CLEARL Y AND COMPLETEL Y. Incomplete submissions will not be listed. If you do not want certain elements of your 
I submission printed, indicate CLEARLY. Only one submission per band. One element (Contact, Phone, etc.) per listing. MCis not responsible for duplicate 
[band names or for unsolicited or annoying calls. SEND TO: MUSIC CONNECTION BAND LISTING, 6640 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 

Band Name:_ 

Contact:_ 

Phone: ( )_ 

Address: _ 

City: _State: _Zip:_ 

Please check off the category (s) that best describes 
your music: 
□ Rock □ Rap 
□ Heavy Metal □ Hi-NRG 
□ Dance Rock □ Country 
□ Acid Rock □ Jazz 
□ Pop □ New Age 
□ R&B □ World Beat 
□ Funk □ Other_ 
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FJ PRO PLAYERS EXPERT TALENT FOR HIRE 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5, 12 NOON. (213) 462-5772 

Roland S-330 digital sampler w/extensive library 
of current sounds. DRV3000 multi-FX, various 
digital reverbs, Aphex studio clock. Tascam 2 
track analog, digital playback, digital/midi multi¬ 
track mixer, color tv & air conditioning. DAT. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Rock. rap. pop. hip hop. dance, house, 
metal. & funk. 
Technical Skills: Programing, sampling, se¬ 
quencing, arranging, tailoring sounds to YOUR 
taste, troubleshooting, producing the way YOU 
want it to sound. 
Qualifications: I sequence, program, 
preproduce & perform on dozens of records- all 
styles. I work w/a couple of producers/major 
labels on a daily basis & several songwriters & 
artists. Grove School grad 
Available For: Studio work, programming, sam¬ 
pling, & producing hit records. 

THEO BISHOP 
Phone: (714) 645-7772 
Instruments: Yamaha pf 85 piano +, Ensonig 
EP5 16 bit sampler with library, Roland Juno 1, 
Yamaha TX7. Yamaha TX812. 
Read Music: Yes. some sight reading andcharts. 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist, producer, com¬ 
poser, songwriter, arranger, vocals. 
Styles: Pop, blues, dance pop. gospel, mor. 
country, or rock. 
Qualifications: B.A. in piano and composing. 
Many recent album credits playing, writing, sing¬ 
ing. arranging, and producing. Musical director 
for Gary Puchett. Peter Noore and Terry Gregory 
(CBS). Worked with Flo & Eddy. Quiet Riot, and 
many others. Extensive studio and road experi¬ 
ence, also was recently on Into the Night. 
Available For: Keyboards, arranging, produc¬ 
ing. songwriting, scoring, demo work, or live 
performances. 

STEVE BLOM 
Phone: (818) 246-3593 
Instruments: Custom made Tom Smith Strat, 
modified Ibanez Allan Holdsworth w/EMG's. 
Howard Roberts fusion guitar for jazz. Roland 
GM-70 MIDI converter for synth pads. State of 
the art effects rack. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: R&B. jazz fusion, rock. 
Technical Skills: Great look, sound & stage 
presence. Dynamic soloist. 
Qualifications: 3 yrs. classical study at CSUS. 
jazz study w/Ted Greene. Henry Robinette, the 
Faunt School & more Have played toured w/ 
Maxine Nightingale. David Pomerantz. Tommy 
Brechtlein. Peter Schiess ("On The Wings Of 
Love"), John Novello. Jamie Faunt. Gloria Rusch. 
Nicky Hopkins. Glen Zatolla. 
Available For: Demo sessions $25.00 -$75.00 
per song, instruction $25.00 per hour Rack 
programming, jingles, casuals and Top 40 gigs 

DAVE GAGE 
Phone: (213) 470-1465 
Instruments: Harmonica (diatonic and chro¬ 
matic). Peavey stereo chorus and Fender 
Bassman amps. Quadraverb GT (for direct re¬ 
cording). 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: Rock, hip-hop. blues, country. R&B, 
commercial work. 
Technical Skills: can imorovise to anything 
Producer and songwriter. MIDI 8 track studio. 
Qualifications: 1 2 years experience. TV credits 
include: ABC's "Davis Rules", and commercials 
for Clothestime and Nutra-Sweet. Recorded or 
played with: Andy Summer. Devo. Rick Spring-
field. Bill Ward (Black Sabbath). Mark 
Mothersbaugh. Vivian Campbell (Whitesnake). 
CD and cassette on AYM Records 
Available For: Session work (TV. film, or al¬ 
bum). Some live gigs. 

MAURICE GAINEN 
Phone: (213) 662-3642 
Instruments: Fostex G-16 16-track with full 

SMPTE lock-up to video. 40 channel mixer with 
MIDI muting. DAT mixdown. Saxophones, flutes. 
WX-7 MIDI wind controller. Korg Ml, EMU 16 - bit 
stereo piano module. Roland D-110. Roland W-
30. Akai 3-900 sampler w/extensive library. 
Yamaha TX81-Z, Alesis SR16 drum machine 
with TR-808 sounds, many outboard EFX, Atari 
computer w/cubase. 
Read music: Yes. 
Styles: All. 
Technical Skills: Woodwinds, keyboards, ar¬ 
ranging. composing. Complete demo and mas¬ 
ter production. (MIDI and/or written music for live 
musicians). 
Qualifications: Berklee College of Music. Na¬ 
tional Endowment for the Arts Scholarship. Dis¬ 
covery Records solo artist. LASS and NAS pro 
member.Lots of live and recording experience. 
Jingle and songwriting track record. 
Available for: Sessions, concerts, touring, full 
service production in my studio. MIDI and studio 
consultation. Original songs available to singers. 
No spec deals. Pro situations only. 

CESAR GARCIA 
Phone: (818) 891-2645 
Instruments: Saxophones tenor, alto, soprano 
and flute. Electric effects. Yamaha REX 50. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All 
Technical Skills: Songwriter 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: 25 years experience, hot solo¬ 
ist. lead vocals. 3 years of college, music major. 
One year at Dick Grove School of Music. One 
year at L.A Jazz Workshops. Have played with 
many pro players around town, concerts, casuals, 
clubs and sessions. Have recorded my own solo 
album. No drug hang-ups. Good attitude, de¬ 
pendable. 
Available For: Proffessional work. 

PAUL GOLDBERG 
Phone: (818) 902-0998 
Instruments : Recording quality Gretsch drums, 
"studio ready w/R.l.M.S. system. Akai-Linn MPC-
60 sampling drum machine/sequencer (all elec¬ 
tronics available). 
Technical Skills: "Versatile Drummer." vocals, 
writer, arranger, drum tuning, programming, 
percussionist. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: Ail. 
Qualifications: NewGretsch artist. Phila. Music 
Academy graduate w/BM m Percussion, tran¬ 
scribes for Modern Drummer, performed w/ Bill 
Medtey.Bob Cranshaw. Maurice Hines. Jamie 
Glaser, Eric Manenthal. Bob Shepard. Andrew 
Woolfolk. Chuck Wayne. Grant Geissman. Dinah 
Shore. Helen O'Connell, Biff Hannon, Brian 
Bromberg. Danny Thomas. Blackstone. Lee 
Jackson. Darlene Koldenhoven, Larry Nash TV 
& film; Roseanne Barr. Wise Guys. Let's Talk. 
Asian Media Awards. Good Morning America. 
Available For: Sessions, jingles, videos, tours, 
writing, inspiring instruction, any pro situation! 

CARLOS HATEM 
Phone: (213) 874-5823 
Instruments: Percussion anddrum-set. Drums-
shakers. bells and whistles. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: Pop, rock, funk, latin, jazz. 
Qualifications: Original music projects in the 
pop & dance field National & international tour¬ 
ing Television performance credits. Soundtrack 
percussion. Music production Languages: En¬ 
glish & Spanish. Highlights: "The Grammy s 
Around The World". Entertainment Tonight. MTV, 
Artist Of The Year award winner on ABC Televi¬ 
sion senes Bravísimo. Drummer on The Paul 
Rodriguez Show. 
Available For: Recording, live performance, 
sequencing and lessons. For specifics, please 
call (213) 874-5823. 

KAMAAL 
Phone (213) 962-9145 
Styles: Funk. 
Instruments: Alembic Standard I bass. Trace 
Elliot amps, various outboard effects. Roland W-
30. For film: Cannon L1 Hi-8mm camera. Sony 
EVO-S900 Hi-8mm VCR< Direct Ed Plus Editor, 
Color EQ. full 8-track MIDI studio. 
Technical Skills: Bassist, producer, songwriter, 
filmscorer. 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: Member AF of M, extensive 
resume and references available upon request. 
Available For: Recording, touring, film scoring 
and songwriting. 

MICHAEL McGREGOR 
Phone (818) 982-1198 
Instruments: Akai S1000, Roland 330. DX7 II. 
M1, Proteus. 808drum machine, DAT. turntable, 
complete MIDI production studio, extensive 
sample library, access to any keyboard 
Technical Skills: Complete song production, 
arranging and programming, remixing and scor¬ 
ing. 
Qualifications: Written and/or produced songs 
for Deniece Williams. Five Star. TimmyT, Irene 
Cara. Mona Lisa and Tommy Page. Remix pro¬ 
duction forColor Me Badd and many songs in TV 
and film. 
Available For: Song production, remixing, sam¬ 
pling. programming. House and hip-hop produc¬ 
tion. arranging. 

WILL RAY— COUNTRY GUITAR GOD AND 
OMNIPOTENT PRODUCER 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, man¬ 
dolin. lap steel, vocals. 
Styles: All styles country including blue grass, 
swing, range rock, cow thrash, farm jazz, prairie 
metal, heavy hillbilly, nuke-a-billy, modern & 
traditional country. 
Qualifications: Many yrs country experience 
incl. TV & record dates on East & West coasts, 
plus tons of country sessions both as a musician 
& as a producer. Have 16-trk studio for great 
sounding demos. Use slides & string benders for 
great country flavoring. Currently using 5 Fend¬ 
ers equipped w/string benders. Have access to 
the best country musicians in town for sessions 
& gigs. 
Available for: Sessions, vocal coaching, demo 
& record production, songwriting, consultations, 
pnvate guitar instruction, friendly, professional, 
affordable! Call me & let's discuss your project 

TOM REGIS - KEYBOARDS-PRODUCTION-
VOCALS 
Phone (213)462-6334 
Instruments: C-5 Grand piano. S-1000 with 
over 400 meg library, full sequencing. D550. 
TX802. Proteus. Alesis SR-16, Jupiter 6, RD-
250s piano. Ml, full modular rack with 3 Lex 
reverbs and SE-50. Home demo-studio with 
DAT, more. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Extremely flexible, strong grooves and 
ideas. 
Technical Skills: Accomplished pianist, synth 
and sequencing programming, sampling .vocal 
and instrumental production, song, and jingle 
writing, engineering, electronic percussion and 
drums, vocals 
Qualifications: NEC Grad, live performance 
from the rock clubs of Boston to the Jazz clubs of 
N.Y. city to the salsa clubs of San Juan to the 
Brazilian clubs of L.A. Numerous studio and 
recordcredits including: Grace Jones Tone Loc, 
John Barry. Hans Zimmer. Johnny Clegg. Irene 
Cara. Marianne Faithful and more Composer of 
numerous on air national and international com¬ 
mercials. Staff writer and producer -4 years. 
Elias Assoc . N.Y. staff producer, composer-3 
years. Rhythm Safari Records. L.A... Producer-
LAtino LAtino..more . 
Available For: All the above. 

NED SELFE 
Phone: (415) 641-6207 
Instruments: SierraS-12 Universal. ZB Custom 
D-10 strg pedal steel guitars, ZB Custom double 
10 string pedal steel. IVL Steelrider MIDI con¬ 
verter. Mirage sampler. DX-7, dobro, lap steel, 
acoustic & electric guitar (rhythm, lead, slide). 
Read Music: Charts. 
Styles: All - rock & pop a specialty. Traditional & 
contemporary country, of course, as well as 
other idioms. “Pedal Steel - it's not just for 
country anymore. “ 
Vocals: Lead & back-up. 
Technical Skills: Writing, arranging, great ear. 
very quick study. MIDI sequencing & demo stu¬ 
dio. 
Qualifications: Bammie award nominated player 
& songwnter, over 15 yrs. extensive studio & 
stage experience, numerous album, commer¬ 
cial. film & demo credits with Bay Area artists, 
bands, producers, including Anita Pointer. 
Preston Glass, Bonnie Hayes, Robin & the Rocks, 
etc. Excellent image & stage presence. Demo 
tape & resume available on request. 
Available For: Studio & stage. 

ADVERTISE 
IN OUR 

PRO PLAYERS 
SECTION! 

CALL PHYLLIS 

(213) 462-5772 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

MUSICIANS!!! GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT^ 
, Use the PRO PLAYER ads to help you find studio/session ond club work. ¡ 
J Ad cost is $25 for 100 words or less. Anything over will be 25C per word. j 
' Moil correct amount ond this coupon to: 
! MUSK CONNECTION, 6640 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028 !
j Note: Please use this listing only if you are qualified ; 

I Name: _Phone:_| 

■ Instruments: _■ 

¡ Read Music: J Yes J No ! 

I Technical Skill:_ I 

I Vocal Range:_| 

I Qualifications: _I 

Sampling 
Sequencing 
Sound Tools w/0ptical 

Synth Programming 
Sound Design 
Consultation 

Offworld 
./!/} PROGRAMMING 

Emulator III with huge library, ADD-two, SP-12 and 
Classic Analog synths including Oberheim Modular, 

Prophet VS, Super Jupiter, MiniMoog, TR-808, and more. 

818-787-8949 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE FREE ADS 
If you or your business charge a 
fee for your service; or if you are 
an agent, manager, producer, 
publisher or record company, you 
do not qualify for the free classi¬ 
fieds. To place an eligible classi¬ 
fied ad, call (213) 462-3749, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week before 
the printed deadline. When you 
hear the beep, begin with your 
category number including avail¬ 
able or wanted. Then state your 
ad followed by your name, area 
code and phone number in that 
order. Ads must be 25 words or 
less.Your name counts as one j 
word, your area code and phone ' 
number count as one word. You I 
may leave up to three ads per 
issue, but only one ad per cate- i 
gory, and you must call separately 
for each ad you place. Be sure to 
list a price on all equipment sales. 
All ads placed are final and can¬ 
not be cancelled or changed once I 
put on the hotline. Ads placed on i 
the hotline will run for one issue 
only. To renew your ad after it’s 
been printed, call the hotline again 
and repeat the procedure. Ineli¬ 
gible ads or improperly placed 
ads will not be printed. For dis¬ 
play ads, call (213) 462-5772, 
weekdays and ask for advertis- | 
Ing. For Miscellany ads, call (213) I 
462-5772. MC is not responsible 
for unsolicited or annoying calls. J 

2. PA'S AND AMPS 
•11518 & 1 1040 Trace Elliot cabs. $500'ea. 1 AB Serios 
600 2 chnl pwr amp, $400 Sandy, 818-506-3256 
•2 Peavy bs cabs. 218" & 210" in each. W, roadcs s. $500/ 
pair Scott. 213-957-9045 
•412 cab loaded w/Ceiestions. $300/ea or individual 
Celestions. 16 avail. $40 ea. Mike. 818-769-4341 
•412 Marshall style cab. black Tolex w/4 new vintage 30 
spkrs only $275 Chandler tube driver panel. 2 tube, $40. 
Bob. 818 769-2142 
•BBE 422A Sonic Maximizer, new inbox w'mnl&warranty. 
$220. Gilbert. 213-962-6223 
•Bl amp 16 chnl brd w/reverb & lx send $250 obo Alan. 
818-247-0153 
•Brnd new rck mnt Mesa Boogie Mark III Simulclass. Xlnt 
sound, xlnt cond. $800. 818-781-5108 
•Fender BXR 300 wit combo bs amp Brnd new. paid 
$650 will part for $325 Dave. 818-558-3665 
•GallianKruger4i0cab. 115 cab w.'Ascot! road cs $600. 
213-461-2977 
•JBL 2235H 15' sub woofer spkrs avail. $200/ea JBL 
2225 15" bs spkrs $200 ea Nat. 818-508-5986 
•Mackie 1604 mixer, inbox w clean warranty in your name 
& mnl too $795. Doug. 310 306-4898 
•Marshall 50 wtt head w built in custom Soldano pre amp. 
Killer tone, killer sustain $675 Mike. 818-848-5357 
•Marshall 100 wtt Id head 1978 JMP. stock, near mint, 
sounds outrageous. $450 818-902-1084 
•Marshall 9005 stereo tube pwr amp. Rck mnt $475 818-
334-5864 
• Marshall JCM800 50 wtt tube head 1983. brnd new. mint 
cond. sitting unused lor years. $375 obo 213-667-0798 
•Mesa Boogle4xl2cabsw vintage30wttCelestion Brnd 
new. covers included. $500/eaobo Steve. 310-470-7167 
•Mesa Boogie Quad pre amp. $1000 Mesa Boogie 
Simulclass 295 pwr amp, $900 Rockman Midi Octipus. 
$150. All xlnt cond John 818-840-9131 
•Mesa Boogie SOB. eariher completely handmade model 
Black, xlnt sound. xlnt cond This thing is loud & sweet. 
Must sell immed $700 obo. 213-969-4750 
•Peavey Basic 50 practice amp All settings. $250 obo. 
Jim, 714-773-1240 
•Polytone2chnlamp nORMSpwr. 1 I5"spkr.Xlntcond 
w cover. $375 818-990 2328 
•Pwrtl 3x2x22" side tills. 450 wit Gauss spkrs 2" JBL 
drivers, w cables for bi amp systm $500. Raven. 213-463-
5419 
•SAE pwr amp, 100 wits perchnl. rck mnt, xlnt cond. $250. 
310-396-1428 
•Soundcraft 600 Series. 32x8x16 wcustom sind, xlnt 
shape. CD credits $9500 288 point Tiny Telephone all 
Mogami patch bay. $800. 619-434-2497 
•Tascam M208 mixing brd. 8 in. 4 out mixer for 8 trk studio. 
$375 obo 2 Randall 4x12 cabs. $425 obo Carvin combo 
100 wtt amp. tx loop, chnl swtehng, $325 obo Kurt. 818-
449-7375 
•Trace Elliot bs amp 500 wits $950 1818X cab. $475. 
1518 cab. $450 Richard. 310-715-1580 

3. TAPE RECORDERS 
•MCI JH16 2" 16 trk w-auto locator. Xlnt shape & CD 

• Acoustically designed studios • 
• Superior & clean for the pro • 
• New P.A.'s • A/C. • Storage • 

NOT A WAREHOUSE 
2109 W. Burbank. Burbank, CA 

REHEARSAL-REHEARSAL 
NEW PA SYSTEMS 
TT" $1000/hr. 

(Daytime Rate) 
Incl. 4 mies, EFX, Music stands 
Free set up time and Coffee 

Block rates and storage Avail. 

VCS (818) 989-0866 

REHEARSAL 
INTRO OFFER 
3 HRS.-S2O 

(818) 244-8620 

SPACES 
FOR LEASE 
*7800 sq. ft. warehouse. 
Xlnt acoustics, great for 
soundstage 
* 1200 sq. ft. recording 
studio w/iso booth, 
control room & tracking 
room 

(818) 902-9822 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Monthly Rehearsal Studio 

24-hr Lockout/No Deposit Req'd 
Acoustically Designed Rooms • Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors • Carpets • Soundproofing • Ample Parking 

NEW FREIGHT ELEVATOR! 
FRANCISCO STUDIOS (213)589-7028 

credits. Many Xtras. $7000. 619-434-2497 
•Nakamichi MR2B pro cassette deck. Grt cond. $350. 
Richard. 818-763-3742 
•Otari MX5050 Mark III 1/2" rl to rl. Xnlt cond. $1500 obo. 
Steve. 310-470-7167 
•Tascam 4 trk. $275. Kathy. 213 457-1762 
•Tascam 424 multi trk reerdr. new in box w mnl & warranty, 
$485. Gilbert. 213 962 6223 
•Tascam 688 multi trk reerdr & mixer. $2410. Pauline. 
213-665-3374 
•TechnlcsSVIODATreerdr. Mintcondw box $625.818-
905-0807 
•Yamaha CMX100 II. 4 trk reerdr w graphic EQ. Sounds 
grt. in mint cond. $225. Shiro. 818-333-5081 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•1 Nady 650LT wireless transmitter w/Nady AKG C410 
wireless headset w/mini XLR. Brnd new, only used once, 
purchased at cost. $600 obo David. 818-982-9484 
•Alembic Stratoblaster Strat pre amp & pwr swteh. 
Installs directly w out routing Lng since not avail, from 
1970 s. Gives grt sound for Fender Strat $50 obo. 310-
841-6914 
•Alesis Midiverb II. multi fx. $150 Tad, 310-391-0726 
•Alesis Quadraverb Plus, new m box w mnl & warranty, 
$370 Gilbert. 213 962-6223 
•Altec studio condeser mic. Model 195, xlnt sound qual. 
Used on 100 s of reerds. Similar to 451 $195. Bruce. 213-
663-0161 
•Amek/TAC Scorpion console. 24x16x16 w'288 point 
Switchcraft patch bay. Prowiredw Moganucabie. Includes 
9 tt oak proders desk $9000. 818-508 5986 
•Anvil Fiber cymbal cs. $15 Anvil hrdwr cs s wwheels. 
$35.ea 24" Fiber bs drm cs. $25. Cymbal css. $25 
Richard 213-878-5581 
•Ascott roadcs. 16 spc. shock mntd. like new. $450.213-
461-2977 
•Boss BX400 4 chnl mixer. $90. 7 spc carpted rck. $90 8 
band graphic ft pedal EQ. $60. 213-463-9413 
•Boss DD-2 digital delay $100. DM-3 analog delay. $65 
Ibanez stereo chorus. $45 All xlnt cond. wrkg well 213-
878-5560 
•Brnd new Alesis HR16B drm mach. $200 obo. John X. 
213-465-7062 
•Fender Reverb unit old. Solid State type, real gd cond. 
$200 obo 818 783 6782 
•Fender Reverb unit. Solid State Series F41000. Late 
60 s. near mint $125 818-902-1084 
•Fostcx Model 450 mixer 8 in. 4 out. w/paramtre EQ. 
phantom pwr. 3 aux. Grt for live or small studio 714-841 • 
2421 
•Gemini Light pwr modules 1 Rocktron comprssr'limiter/ 
leveler. $75.ea Sandy. 818 506 3256 
•Linn drm mach w'Cooper Midi module & xtra chips Pert 
cond. $300 Richard 818-763-3742 
•Rocktron In te I i i t x in box w clean warranty in your name 
& mnl too $710 Doug. 310-306-4898 
•Rocktron Pro Hush Midi noise reductn $350 obo DBX 
32 band stereo graphic EQ. $300 obo DBX noise gate. 
$90 obo. Nady 301 wireless $250 obo. Kurt. 818 449-
7375 
•Roland PM16 pad to Midi interface. Mint cond. $325 
Mike 213-473-0043 
•Roland SDE1000 digital delay. $125. Faton. 818-752-
9690 
•Roland SDE2500 xlnt. like new $275 Rck 10 spc. 
shock mnt carpeted, new. paid $425. sell only $275 Bob, 
818-769-2142 
•Roland TR707 drm mach. Midi, separate outs for each 
drm. Pert cond w mnl & AC adaptor. Must sell. $ 130 818-
7RD-4347 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5, 12 NOON 

•TC Electronics Model 0144 Midi pedl remote contrllr for 
the TC2290 digital delay. $225 213-477-0397 
•Wireloss Shafer Vega bs sysim. gn comprssn w/cs. 
$350 DOD rck mnt crossover. $100. Yamaha Midi ft 
contrllr. $75. Raven. 213-463-5419 
•Wtd. Broken guit s. top cash paid for Gibson. Fender. 
Martin. Guild. Jackson. Also parts. 310-769-1378 
•Yamaha RX17 drm mach. Xlnt cond w mnls & warranty 
$150 obo. Todd. 818-762-8276 
•YamahaSPX-90w 2upgrade fncredbl variety of sounds, 
xlnt cond. $350 obo 213-667-0798 

5. GUITARS 
•1960 Fender P-bs. refinished. rest orig. w/HSC. $1350 
67 P-bs, sunburst, all orig. very gd cond w/HSC. $850. 
818-788-0610 
• 1960 Silvertone w cs& amp included. $600. pert shape. 
818-907-5439 
•Aria Pro II bs guit. Grt cond. $250. Michael, 818-904-
0054 
• BC Rich ST3 bs American made, translucent pink. HSC. 
$225. 213-221-4337 
•Bs Aria ZZB custom. Explorer shape, gold hrdwr. xlnt 
condw HSC. $165 818-7Ô0-4347 
•Carruthers 5 string Tele bs. Cost $2000, sell $1150.310-
821-3265 
•Carruthers 50-s V shaped maple Strat neck w, Dunlop 
Jumbo frets. Cut for F Rose. $100 213-477-0397 
•Carvin Ultra V guit. brnd new, black body. Crate amp. 2 
Celestions in it tor practice amp. $700. 818-358-0474 
•Charvel Model 475. while pearl w Jackson hrdwr. HSC. 
brnd new, won in contest. $600 obo. 714-841-2421 
■Fender fretless Jazz bs. xlnt cond. all ESP parts, lined 
neck. EMG PU s, hip shot, natrl no finish. $400 obo. Todd. 
818-762-8276 
•Fender Jazz bs. 1965. black orig $1000 213-461-2977 
•Fender Jazzbs. 1975. serial # on neck plate All blonde 
w square pearl inlays Compl orig. increcbly fine cond w/ 
cs. $750 obo. 213-878-5560 
•Fender Strat mid 70 s. Hmbckr. trem bar. Jumbo frets 
Worn but plys grt $250. Sharon. 213-650-6876 
•Fender Tele's 1973. black w'maple neck 1978 sunburst 
w maple neck Both all orig. fantastic cond w.HSC. $650-
850. 310-841-6914 
•Gibson 1980 L5 CEF. Very gd cond. all orig w.orig cs. 
Present list $7000. sell $33/5 firm 818-902-1084 
•Gibson L6S quit $350 obo 213 876-0420 
•Gibson Les Paul custom, silver & black sunburst. 1981. 
25th anniversary model w wind up tuning keys. Sounds & 
Iks grt $600 obo 818-284-7391 
•Gibson Les Paul s, several tor sale from 70 s Custom. 
Standard & Deluxe, all orig & xlnt cond w cs. $650-800 
obo. 213-667-0798 
•Hartfield 5 string bs guit. white finish Active Electrncs. w' 
cs. xlnt cond. $550 obo. 818-998-7106 
•Rickenbacker 1967 6 & 12 string converter type guit. 
Model 366-12 Xlnt cond. all orig w/cs. $1400. 310-396-
1428 
•Steinberger Strat w Trans trem. EMG active systm. xlnt 
cond w soft Shell CS. $950 obo. 213-666-6320 
•Strong bs Modern all handmade roundback w adjustbl 
bridge Big deepclear tone $2900 w/cover. 818-990-2328 
•Valley Arts guit. EMG PU s. F.Rose trem, $600 obo 
Carvin V220. EMG s. Kaylor whammy, low action. $350 
obo. Kurt Patton. 818-449-7375 
•Yamaha acous elec guit w/HSC. brnd new, $250 Ron. 
310-455-3936 
•Yamaha SE560. dark blue. Strat body trem systm. lock 
down neck. $250 Martin. 818-338-3139 

HOLLYWOOD 
REHEARSAL • $8/HR Sr UP 
IO Rooms/Full Serv./Equip./A/C/Parking 

1STK Recording • Digital Mixdown • 1” Tape 

FORTRESS (213)467-0456 

^^Nightingale 
Rehearsal 

? Studios 

LOW BLOCK 
RATES 

Acoustically engineered rooms, 
fully air conditioned and clean, 

high security, 24 hr access, fully equipped 
lounge area, lockouts, hourly/block rates 

(818) 562-6660 

DOlilOlN 
REHEARSAL 

• MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
•24 HOUR ACCESS/SKURITY CARD SYST. 

•COMPETITIVE RATES/FREE UTILITIES 

•CARPET, WINDOWS AND CEILING FANS 

• PHONE JACKS/U'-13'CEILINGS 

(213) 627-TUNE (8863) 

touc ¿t 

STUDIO SERVICES 
(213)478-7917 

Rehearsal Studios: Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms Air Conditioned • PA • Equipment Rentals 

Equipment Repair: ★ Amps ★ Keyboards ★ Accessories * Etc. 
TUBE AMP SPECIALISTS 

2033 Pontius Ave. • L.A., CA 90025 • VISA/MC/Checks Accepted 
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E FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
6. KEYBOARDS 
•Antique square grnd, rosewood piano. Gillette Davis. 
Chicago, circa 1849. restored Pert beautti sound, grt 
history Appraised $1 7.000. sell $6000 obo David Marshall. 
818-705-2510 
•Emu Proteus 2XR 16 bit keybrd sound module. Like new, 
$950 obo 213-658-6549 
•Korg 01W SD. Brnd new keybrd. 16 trk seqncr Some of 
the newest sounds Been out of box once. With warranty 
$2100. Shiro. 818-333-5081 
•Korg EPS1 elec piano 76 touch sensitive keys, strings, 
tranposes. Xlnt cond. $700 w.pdl 818-990-2328 
•Korg M1 & Alesis data disk, xlnt cond. $1200 obo 213 
225-5578: 213-362-4845 
•Roland D50 synth w/shuttlecs& sound cards Xlnt cond. 
$850. John. 818-840-9131 
•Roland JX1. grt cond. $600 818-902-1 182 
•Wtd. Yamaha TX81Z Have SB01 to trade or straight 
across. 816-587 8414 
• Yamaha DX7. xlnt cond. Irg sound library on cartridge. Cs 
& Sind included. $550 obo or trade for DAT. Buri. 818-889-
2109 

7. HORNS 
•Selmer of Paris trumpet. 30 s to 40 s vintage, xlnt condw/ 
CS. $295,310-396-1428 

8. PERCUSSION 
•5 pc Yamaha reerdng drm set w brass snare, cherry 
wood color for $1800 Scott 714 529-6715 
•38 Aquarian heads. 12.13. 15. 18’. $100 for all Tama 
legless hi hat. $40 20” bs floor tom. $150. Ludwig mieng 
systm $50. Richard. 818-893-1889 
•Alesis SR16 Midi dims, in box w clean warranty in your 
name & mnl loo $320 Doug. 310-306-4898 
•Palste 20” 2002 pwr ride. $75. 14 & 16* crashes. $40 
Tama hi hat stnds. $40 6 Rototoms. $1 00. Cameo & DW 
pedis. $40 Kristen. 213-878-5581 
•Tama 6 1/2 x 14 snare. grt cond. grt sound. $125. David 
Inqram. 818-705-6469 
•Tama drm cage, full rck w/xtras. Never used. $900. Mark. 
213-643-9587 
•Tama drm set. jet black, dbi bs kit 7 pc Ziidpan KZ hi 
hats, platinum crashes & ride Yamaha stnds & pedis 
$1800 Steve. 818-609-9039 
•Tama Superstar. 1986. birch, piano black. 6 pc. some 
hrdwr, sacrifice. $1200 or make oiler' 213-463-8767 

9. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
•#1 pro session gui1 in live T40. covers, csls Paying sits 
only Hvy rock. pop. blues, fusion, entry Tenor Id, bckgrnd 
vocs. 310-854-0752 
•2 guit to form mellow, psychdic. rock band. Infl Floyd. 
Doors. Yes. 213-465-9484. 818-753-5075 
•A1, aggrsv multi verstl q>1 nds 3 other guys to make 
music All mil but mostly R&R No flakes or posers. Call 
now Joe. 213-874-7363 
•AAA rated buminq. verstl quit avail for pro sits. Check 

out my pro plyrs ad Steve Biom. 818-246-3593 
•Aggrsv proguit sks together HM band. Exp. intense att. 
gear many orig sngs. bekup vocs. image. Woodie. 213-
848-2997 
•Blues guit sks band Outstndng plyr. no ego problems. 
Pert blend of Clapton, S.R.Vaughn, M.Knoffler. C.J., 213-
656-4992 
•Blues infl R&R guit avail. Vocs. exp, stage & studio, gd 
image, vintage gear, age 25, reliable. Beck, Clapton. 
Hendrix. Page & more 213-343-0850 
•Creatv blues'rock guit w xlnt sngs. vocs. image, equip & 
att Infl include early zZ Top. Hendrix & Michael Shenker. 
Tim, 818-789-4622 
•Dedictd L/R plyr w/bekups vocs nds srs rock act Beck. 
VH. Walsh. Gilmore 24 y'o Robert, 213-463-8339 
•Fem L/R. slide, eiec'acous w/vocs sks attrntv plyrs w/gd 
sns of humor. Jam Hain. 213-461-2514 
•Former Caterwaul guil Ikg for band or singr to write with 
I have many sngs already writtn. 213-962-1958 
•Guit avail lor dance, funk, pop styles Dependbi, exp. pro 
w resume & tape Grt equip & trnspo. Rockers & Ing hrs nd 
not apply Andy. 818-981-0899 
•Guit avail, infl by S R Vaughn. Hendrix. Erie Giles. Stevie 
Salas Lkg for Ino band. 310-690-6795 
•Guit avail. Lks like Vince, plys like early Mick Mars. 
Bobby. 818-288 6453 
•Guit Ikg for bs & guit plyr to write sngs & form proj. No 
glam or thrash InflQ Ryche. Skid. R.Roades Rick. 213-
851-4254 
•Guit Ikg for wrkg band Can ply variety of styles including 
T40. R&B & R&R. Alex. 213-461-5432 
•Guit Ikg for wrkg T40 cover rock band or any intrstng 
studio projs infl N Schon, Gary Moore. Michael Shenker. 
Mark. 213-653-8157 
•Guit Ikg to J.'F straight ahead, raw.pwrtl. sleazy.grooving. 
KA band w/grt image. Chris. 818-994-4782 
•Guit plyr avail. Pygmy. Jane s. Motorcycle Boy. Page 
Marshall. Gibson Stage, studio exp. Billy. 213-957-1415 
•Guit plyr for your demo? Gd gear, solid chops, cool 
sounds & engineenng exp Joe. 213-655-2969 
•Guit sks estab band Hrd blues rock w/new ideas. 22 y/ 
o. exp. Ing hr. pro gear, trnspo Srs pros only. Joel. 213-
850-6743 
•Guit sks estab HR band. iNfl Skid, early Q Ryche Much 
reerdng live exp Have vox. pr gear, demo studio access. 
818-846-6057 
•Guit sks estab melde metal band Xceptnl plyr. writr, 
showmn w/vocs, exp. very Ing hr image, killer gear & pro 
att 310-323-3687 
•Guit sks intricate, progrsv, dark. hvy. mysticl. to start from 
scratch modern sounding, fx. collab. metal band. Infl 

-FREE-
REHEARSAL 
Buy 2 Hrs / Get 1 FREE 

$10/Hr 

AUDIO 
UNLIMITED 
SOUND & EQUIPMENT 

SERVICE 

CARTAGE • SET-UP • SOUND 

BOB HART 
OWNER/SOUND TECHNICIAN 

(805) 254-8511 

NO 
DAY 
GIG!? 

WHY NOT REHEARSE 
AT OUR 

LOWEST RATES?... 
DURING THE DAY! 
CALL NOW WHILE TIME IS 

STILL AVAILABLE 

"Finally, a place to tune up 

your entire act" 

(818) 994-5890 

P.A. & Storage 
FAUX CUE STUDIOS 

(818) 505-9979 pgr (818) 543-9089 

PHOTO INSERTS For Audio Cassettes 

1OO B/WJ-CARDS 
☆☆ $29.95 ☆☆ 
Full-Color J-Cards 
☆☆ $129.95 ☆☆ 
ALSO: CD COVERS, POSTCARDS, 

CASSETTE LABELS. Etc. 
Call for FREE BROCHURE! 

(818) 784-2981 

WANTED 
PROFESSIONALLY 

PRODUCED 

rap, hip hop, street 
dance, hard core 

rock pop 
Submit finished material, 
demo, tapes, photos and 

bio. info, to: 

PAT JAMS RECORDS 
1223 WILSHIRE BLVD. #746 
SANTA MONICA. C.A.. 

90403-5400 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5,12 NOON 

Sabbath. Rainbow. Dio. Sanctuary. 310-288-7845 
•Guit w bekup vocs sks wrkg band T40, covers, origs. 
Young, verstl. exp. have pro equip & pro att Wrkg bands 
only. Scott. 818-993-4391 
•Guit w'sngs & vocs avail to J/F melde rock band I don’t 
care what you Ik like as long as you’ve got tint. Walt. 714-
985-2203 
•Guit, L R. slide, sks to J/F blues band. Infl Muddy. Wolf, 
BB. Freddie. Ira. 213-659-1951 
•Guit, rhyth, Ikg for soon to be wrkg oldies band. Some 
vocs Steve. 213-469-9645 
•Guit, seasoned pro. sks orig blues based rock act w/ 
edge I have tourng& studio exp Infl by Lukather. Satriani, 
VH Jeff. 818-980-8307 
•Guit, tenor voc. creatv thinking, feeling chops. Thin. 
Wntng, collab. (amor covers Infl Clapton, Stones. Hendrix, 
Edge. Venice. Dean. 310-823-6786 
•Guit'singr sngwrtr, bluesy, soulfl. fiery hrd edge, groovy 
sound Infl Nirvana, Doors. Cure, Tango Top gear. 310-
944-0788 
•Guitsngwrtr sks straight ahead R&RHR band Have 
image, equip, dedictn. Infl Skid, Dirty Looks. Tesla. Rick, 
818-969 0452 
•Gult/sngwrtr.plys acous guit . mandolin & elec guit lkg for 
fem singr lor avant garde folk 3 Mustafas 3. Brave Combo, 
kind of polka, ethnic mustc 213-856-8614 
•Gult'voc'sngwrtr. 34. Ikgformusicpartners. Like English 
grps. pop-rock, psychdic. aitrntv Also ply keys & bs. Have 
home studio in N Hllywd Phil. 818-769-4059 
•Hot Id guit Ikg for pro band Have studio, stage & reerdng 
e>p Top equip& Iks Pros only Billy, 818-501-6109 
•Hrd rocking guit avail. 22. dbls on gritty Id vocs w ränge 
to form aitrntv blues mH band w/90 s image Steve, 213-
871-6801 
•L/R guit w'bckng vocs Ikg to J/F orig hrd rocking band. Infl 
Jane s. Metallica. Gabe. 818-281-4660 
•Ld guit w grt chops, aggrsv licks, xlnt liver pert rrnr. Lkg for 
HM band who nds another team plyr w. pro gear & image 
Tommy. 818 753-0290 
•Ldguit sngwrtrlkgtoJ F HRband Infl AC'DC. Zep. SRV 
Many contacts. Srs inquires only. A J . 213-848-9397 
•Ld gult'sngwrtr Ikq to J/F verstl band that booqies/rocks 

LA. ROCK WORKS 
Rehearsal • Storage • Cartage 

Security • Production Services 

In-House 8 tk Studio • Lessons 

(818) 782-5096 

ROCK GUITAR 
INSTRUCTION 

Study with 

SCOTT VAN ZEN 
Featured in Gu/lar Player Magaz :ne. 

Top Electric Guitarist-So. Cal Guitar Competition. 

(213) 654-2610 
GET THE MENTAL EDGE 

GUITAR 
LESSONS 
Brete Garsed 

of 
Nelson 

(310) 207-5836 

TOD HOWARTH TYME 

HARDWARE 
Heavy Melodic Band seeks: 

’Lead Guitarist / influ: John Sikes, Eddie VH 
‘Drummer / influ: Alex VH, Deen Castronovo 

(619) 275-0369 Tyme 

but isn’t afraid of a danceable beat Jeff 818-348-6671 
•Live to ply. ply to live. Avail for big. hrd, R&R band AC/ 
DC. Zep. ZZ Top Mark. 213-653-8092 
•Old dog guit wvocs sks band &'or musicns to form one 
Marshallequip’d, hr & trnspo. Ourmusicortheirs.P.Stone. 
818-240-0274 
•Pop rock quit sngwrtr voc w'xlnt aft. chops, equip, credits, 
avail for wrkg pro sit. Lou. 310-306 6246 
•Pro guit avail for 5 pc progrsv metal band 15 yrs exp. xlnt 
Iks. equip & tunes inf I Ozzy. Maiden. Dio & Priest. Sean. 
213-258-6599 

ivies 
NEED WORK? NEED A MUSICIAN? 

ESTABLISHED 22 YEARS 
IN HOLLYWOOD 

Check us out, it's cheap, it works! 

213-851-2333 
7315 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 

(halfway between Guitar Center & La Brea) 

NOON-8 MON NOON-6 TUES.-FRI. 

STUDIO 
REHEARSAL 
4 RMS W/FULL PA & MONITORS 
A/C, EQUIP. RENTAL, STORAGE. 

818-753-9033 
ATTENTION 
MUSICIANS 

1992 COLLEGE RADIO MAHOUT 
Pre-typed labels, approx. 200 charting 

stations, U.S., Canada, and Europe. 

GST YOUR MUSK ON THE CHARTS. 

$1995 
RADIO NETWORK 

BOX 413743, DEPT. B 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64141 

CUSTOM 
YOUR LOGO! 
818888632? 

Former RUNAWAYS 

CHERIE CURRIE 
SANDY WEST 
AUDITIONING 
Rock Guitarists & 

Keyboardists 

Photos - Tape - Bio 

Call Danah 
(2 13)465-6611 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
9. GUITARISTS WANTED 
•#1 hippy gult ndd Artistic, Bad Finger, baroque, bohemic. 
chansmlc. drug free, eclectic. Gibson, harmonies, 
heaviness. Iommi, psychdlc. vintage, image minded only 
nd call 22-25 213 891-2787 
•2nd gult wid for xlnt progrsv melde HR/HM band w/fem 
vocs Must have killer Ing hr image & chops. We have Ibl 
intrst. Bunnv. 818-995-3001 
2nd gult for established band w/ dark edgy sound ala 
Hanoi. Buzzcocks & Damned Must have equip . look & 
dedication No spandex. (21 3) 654-4134 or (310)822-0860 
•100% dedietd guit wtd tor dark groove orientd. K/A rock 
band. Inti Aero. Bauhaus. Stones. Jane s. Must have thin, 
young image 213 969-4750 
■A gigging band sks rhyth guit Malcolm Young Brad 
Whitlord. Izzy Stradlin type. Stricly rhyth. Vocs & drugs a 
+. 818-955-5349:818-362-1468 

• A Jellyfish swimming in the Soundgarden. L Kravitz in a 
state of Nirvana. Early 20 s. no drugs 310-273-2720 
•Altrntv voc/lyncst sks acous guit to form unpretentious 
uniq pop duo or band. Gig immed. Infl all umq sounds 818-
766-5530 
•Are you a lop class musicn9 Super tlntd fem singr/ 
sngwrlr sks guit lor melde cmrcl rock band Srs. mature & 
dedietd only. No drugs. Terry. 310-399-6105 
•Attn, guit. Singr/bs plyr sks you to collab on orig. 
undergrnd. altrntv inti rock. Jane's, Cult. Morrison, Alice/ 
Chains Jeff. 213-342-0029 
• Band commltd to being next big thing sks quit w/diversily 
to create mood Fem fronted No BS, it's do or die. Zep, 
Love Bone 213-478-0543 
•Bluesy, gritty, gnmy, slimy guit plyr ndd now. Anything 
but Winger & Warrant. Just do it 818-282-5944; 818-907-
5952 
•Chilli style guit wtd for altrntv funk orig band Bckng vocs 
& groove a must Robert or Greg. 818-340-4509 
•Contmpry classic! rock Intense dynamc vocs Singr/ 
sngwrtr nds pert guit Crafy. emotional style Gilmore. 
Page, Johnston. Have only tint & sngs. 714-664-0961 
•Elec/acous Id quit plyr. bekup vocs pref d. dbl on other 

NO WiZE 
Alternative 

Band in 

SEARCH OF A 

Bass Player 

818*766 
BASSIST 
WANTED 

for Heavy, Progressive, Metal Band 
METALLICA, KINGS X 
SOUNDGARDEN 

Must have Good Gear, Transpo 
Killer Chops, Backing Vocals, 

Hair That Kills, Mid 20's, 
5'11" or Under, Willing to Dedicate, 
Burning Desire To Kick Some Ass 

Rick 818-769-2374 

RED 

>5947 

string instrumnt. for estab band w album & upemng gigs. 
Infl Byrds, Squeeze. Crowded House. Tony. 818-/53-
4860 
•Estab altrntv band sks Id guiVbckng vocs Dedietd. 
Throw M Oil, Bob Mould, Floyd. Smiths in a blender. Mike, 
310-431-4228 
•Estab Ing hr R&R band sks gurt w/verstl sngwrtng. bckg 
vocs, dynam stage presne & dedictn We have the same. 
Srs only. SLUMLORD. 213-984-9344 
•Estab Ing hr rock band sks gurt/sngwrtr w/dynam stage 
presne. bckng vocs. dedictn & sns or humor We have the 
same SLUMLORD. 310-984-9344 
•Fem Id guit wtd for arrangemnts/coliab of matrl for HR 
band. Super feminine, non bimbo image. Pros only. 
Christian pref'd 818-397-1791 
•Forming bluesy altrntv rock band We nd someone into 
weird chords, rhyths & ideas. Zep. Queen, early VH. Call 
after 6 pm 818-907-5952 
•Funk gult wtd for tunk/rock trio. Ld & rhyth & fx & Id & 
bckgrnd vocs. Infl Hendrix. Funkadeiic & Prince Kamaal. 
213-962-9145 
•Grooving funk metal guit wtd Grt sngs. well known front 
person from Europe If you're ready to hit the stage, call. 
310 657-3693 
•Guit ndd for modern altrntv rock band now rehrsng to 
reerd debut CD Must ply all styles have demo tape & be 
ready to succeed. Srs only. 818-507-6554 
•Gult plyr ndd torcmrcl HR band. Must have hi voc range. 
Inti old VH. old Journey Glen, 818-3-10-8517 
•Guit w/strong hi bekup vocs ndd to join pwrll CHR band 
w/maj intrst for immed showes & reerdng Q Ryche style 
2 guit sit David. 818-885-1931 
•Gult wtd by singr/sngwrtr. Infl Petty. Springstein, Costello 
& Stones Dedictn a must. Mark. 213-465-3755 
•Guit wtd for dark, altrntv band. Infl Sisters. Nick Cave, 
P Murphy Equip, att. dedictn. pls. 818-994-9325 
•Gult wtd for sngwrtng'recrdng pro|. Melde rock w/vocs. 
Equip, trnspo. image Scott. 310-397 0589 
•Guit wtd. Black, blonde hr only Att. for eccentric Steven 
Tyler protege. Crue. Poison, Bullet Boys. Pussycat. 818-
567-0565 
•Gultsngwrtr forming acous old school trio w/1olk flavor. 
Nd voc. M'F. & 2nd guit Music & goal orientd only. No 
posers Eddie. 818-342-7533 
•Guit/sngwrtr or key bdst'sngwrtr wtd by fem voc/lyricst to 
form altrntv band Infl Concrete Blonde. Dramarama. 
School of Fish. Lloyd Cole 213 276-6625 
•Gult sngwrlr sought by drmr forming progrsv, alter grunge 
band. Must have vast arrav of infl Gilmore Hendrix. 

Private Instruction 

BASS 
If you arc serious about 
the bass. I can really help 

you expand your playing. 
Over 40 recording artists 
have hired my students. 

HERB MÍCKMAN 
(818) 990-2328 

★FIND IT NOW* 
Leave 3-week recorded ad or 
listen to ads left by others.... 

Find Musicians, Bands or Gigs; 
24 hrs/day ; 7 days/wk; 

only 69d/minute 

1+900 THIS-GIG 

BASSIST WANTED 
New Bass Player Wanted for 
Hard Rock Group Dogbone... 

Rhett Forrester (Riot) 
Bryan Jay (Keel) 

Dwain Miller (Keel) 
Strong singing voice a must 
Call 213-960-4334 for info 

Bassist Wanted 
Commercial Hard Rock Band 

Young pro needed, age 
19-24 with vocals & image. 
We are well connected. 

Call Asheman Management 

(310) 477-9046 

Gibbons, Hammett. Pros only. 310-788-0686 
•Gutt/voc wtd for 60 s pop/rock cover grp w/paying gigs. 
Must be familiar w/sngs. John. 310-538-4688; Phil. 818-
769-4059 
•Hip slung. Les Paul plyng. cigarette smoking, nasty 
suicide imageguit wtd. Pretty Things mis Dead Boys. Over 
22. K .818 506-3256 
•Hrd edged L/R guit plyr ndd to compl altrntv rock band w/ 
Ibl intrst & showes s Acous a + Arthur. 310-834-1858 
•Innovatv, inventive id & rhyth plyr for progrsv melde 
metal band. Inf I QRyche. Dio. Scorps. Shenker. 818-781-
0548 
• Jet black hr. Les Paul plyr. 22-27, ndd as 1 st gurt in 2 gurt 
band. Voice box. wah wah, etc. Scream. Aero. Bullet Boys. 
Crue 818 567-0565 
•Judds, move over. PEARL sks solid entry picker/slide 
man. Laura. 213-664-0980. Annie. 213-874-2237 
•L/R gult wtd for HR groove orientd band. Must have pro 
gear, chops, determination. Must have cool. Ing hr image, 
be a team plyr. Call for info 310-719-9367 
•Ld gult between ages 18-30. into Stones. Yardbirds. 
Beatles. American 50 s R&R & British 60 s R&B THE 
BEGGARS. 818-761-7175 
•Ld gult ndd on Irks to CD. Credit & deferred pay Martin. 
213-462-8597 
•Ld gult plyr wid. Stephanie. 310-826-3719 
•Ld gult wtd by Id voc to collab & reerd demo, showes. get 
a deal. Infl J Page & Hendrix. Brian, 213-874-4811 
•Pedal steel gurt wtd by wrkg hillybilly C&W band 818-
343-9074 
•Pretty boy band sks ultimate pretty boy guit Not glam. In 
vein of C.Trick, Babies, etc Age 21-26 Bckng harmony 
vocs. Srs. dedietd sngwrtr. 818-246-7364 
•Pro guit wtd to formative pop-rock band Must be business 
like w/xtensv bckgrnd George, 213-658-1060 
•Rhyth gult wtd for estab hvy band w.hrd core & industrial 
inti. Some keybrd abil are a + David, 213-467-0613. Cliff. 
213-467-7227 
•Rhyth guit wtd. Infl music, art, emotions. Verstl. aggrsv, 
tastefl. dynam, elec, acous Altrntv HR. Zep. Janes, 
Doors. U2 Andrew. 213-461-5540 
•ROC. showes & reerdng band sks dependbl. srs, 2nd guit 
for hrd driving band w/street rock lyrics Equip & trnspo a 
must. 818-242-3906 
•Slngr/acous gurt sks same for bluesy ballads & angry 
young women stories No airheads or live the deal 
schmoozers. Trace. 213-362-4845 
•Singr/gult wrrtr forming melde HR band Lkg for musicns 
who love to ply. Rob. 818-955-8622 
•Slngr’lyrlcst sks guit for sngwrtng collab leading to band. 
Infl Doors, idol. mise. Paul. 213-666-3949 
•Singr/sngwrtr w/grt connex lkg for guit inti by gospel. 
R&B & entry rock Christopher. 213-471-5387 
•Skg guit for xpenmntl proj & maybe band Infl Floyd. Miles 
Davis. Hendrix Max. 714-595-6246 
•Skg gult/orchestrator Infl XTC. The Band, early Genesis. 
Zappa 3 importnt facets, brain storming abil. Irg musicl 
vocabulary & general zeal. Jim. 213-223-7734 

10. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
•#1 pro bst/voc avail immed Paying sits for covers, csls 
only. Rock. pop. fusion grt pitch, range, chops. No orig 
projs, pls. Sainte. 310-854-0752 
•Bs plyr & drmr combo lkg for band wpaying gigs. If you 
nd rhyth. we ve got it. John. 805-484-8579 
•BsplyravaiHorHRband Equip&tmspo Infl4Horsemen. 
Kixx. Crowes. Rose Tattoo. Srs only Call anytime Skip. 
818-982-5993 
• Bs plyr w/7 yrs dub & tourng exp. bekup vocs. gd Iks. sks 
tourng sit 213-664-6463 
•Bs plyr. 22 lkg for sleazy Hllywd based band Aero. Crue. 
Guns. No pop. funk or Valley based bands. 213-874-5349 
•Bs soloist, new LP w reerdng co Pro gear, maj tourna 
exp Sks overseas sits. 1 niters, fill ins. reerdng sits, all 
Styles Dblsonkeys. 213-662-6380 
•Bst avail for pro HR funk band Demo tape. bio. pro sit. 
Iks. chops, gear Joseph. 818-753-7712 
• Bst lkg for band, not an ego farm. Infl Pearl Jam to Hanoi 
to Bauhaus Dark. Ing hr image Ryan, 818-573-1907; 
213-464-3380 
•Bst w vocs sks wrkg band Exp in rock, oldies, entry & 
dance Also ply gurt & keybrds. Easy going, dynam plyr. 
Will travel. Gary. 818-342-8963 
•Bst, plys all styles prefers |azz or R&B. Read notes & 
Chord symbols, have reerdng & live exp. Pros only 619-
286 5918 

24 HOUR 
LOCKOUT 
Rehearsal Studios 
Rent Monthly • No Utilities 
Drum, Band & Showcase Rooms 
16' Ceilings • Top Security 

■5 Valley Locations-
(818) 762-6663 

Billy Cox, 
where are you? 

Solid Bass Player 
Wanted 

for Full-Time Original Blues 
Rock Funk Power Trio 
Blues foundation, vocals, 

pocket player, free to travel 
& own reliable transportation 

necessary. 
(619) 792-0208 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5, 12 NOON 

•Bst'id voc gurt avail or wrkg T40. dance, rock, oldies, 
classic band Gd voc. also csls. Mark. 213-653-8157 
•Fem bst avail tor wrkg cover band. T40. funk. R&B style. 
213-465-5017 
•Funk bs plyr avail for reerdng, tourng sit or band Infl 
Hendrix. Funkadeiic & Prince. Member AF of M. Kamaal. 
213-962-9145 
•Funk, rock bst sks esfab band w upemng gigs Quick 
learner wR&R image. 213-878-0923 
•Groove monster w/xlnt equip Love R&B, blues, jazz & 
hip hop. Pros only. Steve. 818-761-1168 
•I’m a ba plyr. I m pro. I’ve been plyng 12 yrs Lkg for orig 
band, wrkg or tourng. I can travel. Ernest Washington. 
619-278 4144 619-292 0861 
•World class bst SOA gear, strong bckng vocs grt 
image Lkg for LAs best signed or near signed or paid sits. 
Grt groove & chops. Team plyr. Tad. 310-391-0726 

10. BASSISTS WANTED 
•«1 bst ndd by T40 band now forming. Dedietd pros only 
No flakes, drugs, egos Non paid rehrsl period of 1-2 
months req d Carlene. 213-254-4669 
•41 bst. early 20’s. w'sns of humor & melody wtd by singr/ 
guit to create band lor new altrntv HR music. 213-871-
6801 
•3D PICNIC sks cowpunk, pwr pop. pick plyng. energte. 
non spastic, thrill skg. ungeeky, responsblbst Vocs would 
be nice Infl Pixies. X. Indie deal. 818-891-3920 
•100% dedietd bst wtd lor dark, groove orientd, K'A rock 
band Inti Aero Bauhaus. Stones. Jane s Must have thin, 
young image. 213-969-4750 
•A gigging band sks bst Cliff Williams. Duff McCagin, 
Pete Way type Low end monster. Vocs a +. Gigs waiting 
818-362-1468 818-955 5349 
•Age 22 28 w image. chops for new proj. Into Hamilton. 
Lee. Squire. Anthony Free rehrsl & reerdng Robert. 213-
463-8339 
•Aggrsv bst ndd to make music w/innovatv. verstl quit 
forminq 3 pc No flakes or posers. Call now Joe .213-8/4-
7363 
•Aggrsv bst wtd by gurt forming band ala Lynch Mob. 
Skid. Tesla. Must have att & trnspo Dave. 213-463-9413 
•Aggrsv, thumping energte bst ndd by HR trio We have 
rehrsl lockout, grt sngs & musicnship. hvy. tranquil, honest 
Mike. 818-288 6779 
• All the musicl freedom you wnt HR pwr trio nds bst that’s 
motivtd & energte to compl band. We haver rehrsl spe 
Grant. 818-885-0904 
•Altrntv acous elec band w/maj Ibl intrst sks strong bs plyr 
w/image & gd equip Mark. 213-462-8618 
•Altrntv bst ndd to build grp Under 25 w personality & 
simple harmonies lor uniq HR sound by guit, voc Steve. 
818-761-5251 
• And now tor something completely different Guit forming 
intense band Varied infl from the spastic to the serene. 
San Gabriel Vai. Jymm. 714-592-1173 
•Any bst into doing something honest, earthy & orig. call 
Sean. He s young, tlntd. has grt sngs & is darn handsome. 
310-453-7736 
•Attn bsts. The most ultimate simple, cool, rocking 70 s 
mil punk glam pwr pop band nds you now 213 669 0144 
•Black bs plyr wtd to fill out black HR band. Virtuosity a 
must OJ 818-508 8052 
•British bs plyr wtd to form grp w'other musicns or help w/ 
reerdng studio 310-693-4940 
•Bs god w/awesome image, vocs. for headlining band w/ 
deals pending Wild. Ing. Ing hr showmn Straight ahead 
solid grooves Video deal 818-787-5418 
•Bs hr god wtd for psycho circus act. Video coming up ♦ 
dates Vocs a must 818-783-6103 
•Bs plyr for R&R blues band w'srs contract potential, no 
BS. Must be able to lay down tat. solid grooves & be willing 
tocommii Jonathan. 818 609-0867 
•Bs plyr like J P.Jones to Duff Jim. 213 851-7569 
•Bs plyr reqd to compl orig. altrntv, melde rock band & 
who is willing to wrk toward Ibl intrst Cristine. 213-934-
3762 
•Bs plyr wtd for altrntv band w'edge. Infl U2. Kings X. Cult. 
Syne. 213-971-0029 
•Bs plyr wtd tor blues rock band to ply paying gigs & fun 
We have rehrsl spe in Studio City area. Muddy Waters. 
Zep. Stones. Jeff 818-985-3655 
•Bs plyr wtd groove orientd. all orig cmrcl rock band Infl 
Babies C Trick. Enuff. Markör Paul. 818 988 7256.818-
342-7233 
• Bs plyr wtd to compl creatv band w feeling brains & balls 
Infl Cult, old Be /me 9“Nails Sabbath. Joe. 818-342-9118. 
Ben. 310-839 9698 
•Bs plyr wtd lo compl solid rock Ino Must be able to smg 
gd & Ik gd Infl AC DC. ZZ Top Doug. 213-962-3164 
•Bs plyr wtd mtl Eagles. S R Vaughn. Aero Paul. 818-
781-4813: Nacho. 213-494-8356 

PIANO LESSONS 
POP/CLASSICAL/CHORDS 
Learn to play and accompany. 

Specializing in beginners. 
At your place. 

Call mornings or evenings. 
Learn to play in record time. 

(213) 464-5254 

“Ë M Ã L~ 
ANCER 
AND/OR 
SINGERS 
WANTED 

Solo or group acts 
to perform in Japan. 

Call GCG International, Inc. at 
(818) 892-0603 or (818) 562-1032 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5,12 NOON 

■os piyr wta. eng nr image, under 30 all origs & cover 
tunes LA area Robert. 310-392 4244. Trip. 310-823-
8787 
•Bs plyr wtd. Soundgarden. Jane's. grunge & groove, 
dynams & feel. Michael. 213-876 5913 
•Bst & drmr sougnt by young oa nd Mostly rock, many inti. 
Charts would be nice, more than a heart beat necssry. 
213-385-6051 
•Bst for speed metal band Pro att Infl Forbidden. 
Megadeth. Metal Church. Jeff. 818-989-3960 
•Bst ndd tor 70 s infl groove thing w very strong tunes Infl 
Hendrix. Humble Pie. Love Bone, r empleo! Dog. Sngwrtng 
& bckng vocs a ♦ Mike. 818-982 8160 
•Bst ndd tor 70'smfl groove thing w very strong tunes Infl 
Humble Pie. Love Bone, Temple of Dog. Hendrix Sngwrtng 
& bckng vocs a +. Mike. 818-982-8160 
•Bst ndd for compl HR band LEGEND HAS IT. Has uniq 
sounds, dedictn. drive & lockout This opportunity should 
not be ignored Mike. 818-769-7224 
•Bst ndd for uniq HR band Own studio, lots of matrl Zep. 
Jane's. GNR. Nirvana. 213-285-5548 
•Bst ndd on Irks to CD. Credits deferred pay Martin, 213-
462-8597 
•Bst sks creatv. aitrntv band strong on texture S rhyth. 
Drive to succeed Paul. 310-831-3082 
•Bst sought by outstndnq. very e<p blues/swing guit for 
uniqbluesgrp Rod. 818-501-0377 
•Bst wtd by estab local HM band Must have pro gear. abil. 
bckng vocs. trnspo. Ik. dedictn S drive. Team plyrs only. 
Mick. 213-462-7647 
•Bst wtd by fem drmr S singr Rock blues 818-240-9241 
•Bst wtd by singr/sngwrtr guit Inti Petty. Splnngstein, 
Costello S Stones Dedictn a must Mark. 213-465-3755 
•Bst wtd foraitrntvbandw/edge.intlU2. Kings X. Cult Isa. 
213-572-5122 
•Bst wtd for amazing melde HR ad w srs dedictd & hit 
matrl. Must have Ik. att. equip Damien, 213-871-8066 
•Bst wtd for band in the Pasadena area. Srs only David. 
818-285-6580 
•Bst wtd for blues, classic rock, rockabilly band Gd 
musicnship & pro att must. Srs only John. 310 473 6042 
•Bst wtd tor larger than lite band Infl include Mary's 
Danish. TSOL. aitrntv crunch pop Must be a groove dog 
& like aitrntv music Matt. 818 509-9591 
•Bst wtd tor ong rock band Solid groove & dynams. Infl 
U2. Jethro Tull. VH Joe. 818-346 5706 
•Bst wtd for reforming band 9" Nails, EMF. S Pumpkins, 
techno/industnal'allrntv metal Randy, 213-680-0893 
•Bst wtd to compl rhyth section for ong cover rock band 
Gd old American rock & gd times vocs a ♦ Mike, 818-769-
6920 
•Bst wtd w incredbl rock star image ala Nicky Sixx for the 
next platinum act thaï s going to take over the world wtd. 
Straight hr only 818-999-2212 
•Bst wtd w R&B funk & African sensibilities & knows how 
to lock. Richard. 213-392-6762 
•Bst wtd Simple & rhythmc lor funky bluesy. HR band w/ 
fem vocs Gigs waiting, grt sngs & connex, ibl intrst 
Soundgarden. Pearl Jam. Zep 310 285-8147 
•Bst wtd Voc abil, strong image, strong live presne Mike. 
714-256-9042 
•Christian metal band w/album sks reborn bst bekup voc 
Pro image, gear & abil a must. Infl Lynch Mob & new 
Ynqwie Phil. 818-458-1332 

Successful 

Producer 
Auditioning female 
singers for record 

production 
For info, call (213) 463-8999 

* 

I 
Be Fearless! 
Be Charismatic! 
Be Yourself ! 

(213) 957-1747 
Lessons • Workshops 

•Classic bs plyr wtd for estab pro sit. Hamilton. Jones, 
McCagin type Mick. 310-854-1864 
•Classic jamming Joplin type band srehng for young 
xtraordinary bs plyr w orig grooves & style. 213-466-8678 
•COCKNEY MEXICANS sks bst for hrd driving punkrock 
sound. Ron Lopez, 818-338-7284 
•Creatv bst in style of Lee. Squire Lemmon, ndd to compl 
all orig progrsv rock grp. Tint, presne. passion & desire are 
necssry Rob. 818-963-5293 
•Developing aitrntv rock band lkg for bst w gd feel 818 
902-1182 
•Down to earth, hi energy, raunchy, excitemnt. xplosv bs 
plyr ndd for R&R act which will be getting signed soon 
Gigs already here. Eric. 818-782-9019 
•Eiec ultra fantasy forming insane 3 pc pwr pop. college 
dance, soulfl. mellow, anything goes. Nds bs w/vocs. 
harmony Dave. 310-208-8112 
•Fem bst forestab melde HR showes band. Publshng & Ibl 
intrst Wnts team plyr w/pro alt. tint, image & equip 
Sammy 818-780-8599 
•Former Weapon voc’guit, John Androtti nds bs & drms to 
compl trio. INtl Crowes. Skynyrd. ZZ Top. S R.Vaughn. 
John. 818-893-2781 
•Grooving funk metal bst wtd. Grt sngs, well known front 
person from Europe If you're ready to hit the stage, call. 
310-657-3693 
•HEART & SOUL, verstl rock band sks pro bs plyr. 310-
498-8326 
•Keybrd plyr. guit plyr, drmr We nd the bs plyr R&B funk, 
hip hop. gospel, jazz, pop. Why not? Srs only 818-886-
6967 

11. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 
•1 verstl keybdst voc w'drm mach's & synths avail! or 
gigs Motown 50'S & 60 s 213-871-8055x505 
• Attn! Pro keybdst. new in town, from Denver All styles + 
tasty soul added Pro gear, will auditn tor tours, sessions 

& live paid gigs. Robert. 818-382-7039 
•Keybdst avail soon for wrkg cover band. Seqncng, 
sampling, dbl on guit Will tour. Ryan. 714-337-7655 
•Keybdst w/new pro gear sks pro proj Midi, any styles, 
multi sampling capabilities. Lkg for overseas sit. 1 niters. 
213-662 6380 
•Keybdst singrsngwrtr w 2 albums sks band w/maj Ibl 
deal or one in the wrks. 818-789-9211 
•Keybrd plyr sks musicns lor orig Euro style modern rock 
prot Henry. 213-466-6555 

DEVELOP STRONGER 
STAGE PRESENCE 

• Become visibly impressive on stage i 
• Be in control of your audience 
• Really Move! Q • 

C/* Dance Now! 
PRIVATE COACHING FOR PERFORMERS 

(213) 661 -7012 RReX7ab,e

Voiceworf^ 
by Lisa Popeil 
M.F.A. CalArts—Zappa alumni 
Member Nat'! Assoc. Teachers of singing 

Reasonable rates: private & group 
“Studio Singing” classes 

in 24-trk studio! 
* Free introductory lesson 
1-SOO-BEL-VOCE 
•'The Miracle Worker” 

STUDY VOICE 
with a Working Professional 

TV, Studio and Live Credits 

SUSAN RUMOR 
Learn what you need to succeed as 

a singer! Clients include: Lila Ford, 

Tiffany, Silent Rage, John Pratt. 

(310) 823-1486 
6-week condensed course available 
Special Rate-1 2 off on first lesson 

- A COACH FOR ALL ARTISTS ■ Assistance in: 

Everything you need for a professional 
image is here now... It will make the 

difference you needl 

LGANNG SUMMERS 

VOCAL STUDIO 

- (8I8) 769-7260 
Seth Riggs Associate ■■■■■■■ 

State-of-the-art MIDI studio 

4 VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
4 PERFORMANCE 
4 BUSINESS 
ORIENTATION 

* PRE-PRODUCTION 
* DEMOS 

(Individual & Croup) 

•Multi keybdst. Bernie Worrell type but all styles. Top 
gear, chops, strong vocs for pro live studio sits Have 
demo studio, credits. Dan. 818-398-4531 
•Pianist sks employmnt in hotels, clubs & music studios 
Ciassicl music, easy listening & Broadway music. 213-
663-3399 
•Piano man 1992, singr, keybdst. reerdng artist, pop. lite 
rock, film, TV. Skg mngt &/or contract. John David. 205-
674-3069 
•Pro keybdst wpro gear avail for session, seqncng. 
arranging Pop, R&B, rock, gospel infl. Call 24 hrs 714-
569-1353 
•Totally pro keybdst fully equip'd w/M1, D50. samplers, 
specializing in John Lord style. Hammond C3 Currently 
skg pro reerdng & showesng acts only. 818-773-0551 

11. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
•«1 keybdst ndd by T40 band now forming Dedictd pros 
only No flakes, drugs, egos Non paid rehrsl period ot 1 • 
2 months req'd. Carlene. 213-254-4669 
• Aitrntv acous elec band w'majlbl intrst sks strong keybrd 
plyr w/image & gd equip Mark. 213-462-8618 
•Are there any brothers who know how to funk & will do 
whatever is necssry to get the job done? Band nds keybrd 
plyr 818-886-6967 
• Band Ikg for keybdst w/Sly Stone sound & att for srs down 
home funk band All funk, nothing but funk. Sheldon. 213-
483-7148 
• British keybrd plyr wld to form rock grp w/other musicns 
or help in studio. 310-693-4940 
•Exp Improv keybdst wtd for opportunity w/new rock 
entry blues band Mostly orig w some cover sngs. Coilab 
opportunities Must have equip Wayne. 310-670-7646 
•Fem keybdst wtd by femband Aitrntv, atmosphresound 
Vocs a big +. guit a + We have grt sngs 213-876-3176 
•Fem keybdst wtd by fem band Aitrntv. atmosphre sound 
We have grt sngs Vocs a big *. guit a + 213-876-3176 
•Fem keybdst wtd for dark, aitrntv band Infl Sisters. Nick 
Cave. P.Murphy Vocs. dedictn & equip, pls. 818-994-
9325 
•Fem kevbdst Id voc join pro fem quit/ld voc in wrka trio/ 

Voice Lessons 
Swedish Funk Metal 

Vocalist 
★ Lady Antoinette ★ 
• All Styles • All Levels 
FIRST LESSON SPECIAL 
_$5/Hr_ 

(310) 657-3693 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/BANDS 

SUE FINK 

310/478-0696 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUA TE OFBERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PA VONE METHOD 

duo off nites Dedictd. positive pros. Doreen. 213-479-
0131 
•Gd, solid rock/altmtv band sks grt keybdst w/gd equip & 
knowledgeable about it to enhance our sound immensely 
Jedra. 818-716-5049 
•Keybdst to join band Pro plyrs only Age 20-26. Lkg for 
Came type plyr for Yes. Giant, Police & Bad English in a grt 
enchilada. 81 8 344-2167 
•Keybdst wtd by guit dblng on bs & drmr for soon to be 
wrkg trio Rehrs in Encino area John. 818-784-5517 
•Keybdst wtd tor band negotiating mai mngt & publshng 
deal. Cmrci. melde. HR Dokken. TNT. Rising Force Must 
have demo & Ing hr 818-980-2472 
•Keybdst wtd for jazzy, pop'rock act. Paid gigs & reerdng 
opportunities avail to dedictd plyrs Gd equip & taste a 
must. Jamison. 213-939-6163 

12. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
•#1 tenor, sings rock. pop. blues, jazz, entry. Xnlt pitch, 
dependbl Avail immed for paying sits, covers, csls only 
Also union session wrk. Samte. 310-854-0752 
•21 y/o blonde vocsngwnr avail for estab band In style of 
Slaughter. Beatles. Extreme Q Ryche. Must be totally pro 
w.’qrt snas & Ik 818-509-5785 

•oaoaoaoacaoeosoaoaoaosoeoa 
WANTED FOR NEW LABEL ACT 

•oaoacacaoeoaoaoauaoaoeoaoa 

• HARD ROCK MALE SINGER • 

e STAR WITH EGO IN CHECK ■ 

• SING YOUR PANTS OFF ■ 

■ FRONT MAN ■ 

SENO TAPE ANO PHOTO: 
8033 SUNSET BLVD. »1200 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90046 
ATTN: STEVE 

THE ROCK ‘N’ 
ROLL TEACHER 
Gloria Bennett 

Voice Teacher of 

EXENE • AXL ROSE 
Motley Crue • Pretty Boy Floyd 

Jailhouse • Loud Sugar 
Red Hot Chili Peppers 

(213) 851-3626 (213) 659-2802 

VOICE 
POWER 

LESSONS & COACHING 
BY ALEX VARDEN, M.A. 

★ 20 Years Teaching ( U.S. & Europe) 
★ All Styles & Levels 
★ Problem Areas Corrected 
★ Prepare for Auditions, Gigs, Recordings, etc 
★ VERY EFFECTIVE & REASONABLE 

FREE IN PERSON CONSULTATION 

(818) 503-9333 

I CARE ABOUT 
YOUR VOICE 
Protect your voice while 
increasing your range, 
power and endurance. 

AUSTIN HOWE 
(818) 791-4818 

ROGER BURNLEY VOCAL STUDIO 
IT you want to increase your range, power, and control, 

eliminate strain, hoarseness, pitch problems & 
gain confidence, style, and vocal freedom, then call tor an 

appointment and/or a phone consultation. 

Guaranteed Results with first lesson - All levels 
Individual instruction Rock, R&B, Soul, Pop, Jazz & Gospel 

ROGER BURNLEY VOCAL COACH 
(213) 463-2382 

_Seth Riggs Associate_ 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
•23 y/o black fem singr/lyricst Ikg tor top music prodcr to 
wrk on promo pkg. Inti early 70 s & jazz Sweet sounding 
vox Tamiko. 213-751 8420 
• Altrntv singr avail. 22. gravelly vocs w/range. dbls on hrd 
rocking Id gurt, to form altrntv blues based band w/90's 
image. 213-871-6801 
•Attn, guit Singrtst skg you tocollabonorig, undergrnd. 
altrntv mil rock Jane s Cult. Morrison, Alice Chains Jeff. 
213 342-0029 
•Attractv black fem voc. 23 y/o. avail for bckgrnd recrdng 
sessions & live gigs. R&B, pop. rock styles. Paid sits only, 
srsonly Tammy 714-986 3190 
•Black fem R&B singr. 23 y/o. strong qualities. Ikg for 
signed all girl grp or solo proj. Lv msg. Tammy, 714-986-
3190 
•California State champion fem voc sks pro pop'T40 
band to pe rinn local gigs with. Gd image, dedictd. Ultimately 

Skg recrrl deal Atta. 213-789-5327 

fMife Campbell's 
VOCAL 

PERFORMANCE 
WORKSHOP 

Wanted: 
Serious Singers! 
For auditions and info, call 

(818) 505-1029 
Private lessons available 

WILSON-PHILLIPS 
NELSON 
POISON 

My studio has vocal coached 
over 15 million album 
sales this year alone 

You Can Afford The Best 
ROGER LOVE & Assoc. 
Vocal Coaching & Technique 

(213) 876-3989 
CHICAGO. MOTLEY CRUE, BILLY IDOL 
ROBBIE ROBERTSON. BERNIE TAUPIN 
EARTH WIND & FIRE. AL JARREAU 

•Exciting slngr/harp plyr sks wrkg blues & soul cover 
band to make money & have fun. John. 818-787-4626 
•Exp trontmrvvoc/saxophonist sks pro sit into R&B. soul 
or hip hop styles. Victor. 213-256-9683 
•Fem artist minded voc/lyricst avail for recrdng & live gigs. 
Infl Lisa Stansfield. Sinnead O'Conner. Tony. 818-559-
1552 
•Fem bckup singr Ikg for blues/rock band w'reguiar gigs. 
Westside area a +. Fun & camaraderie a must. Jill. 310-
399-8385 
•Fem beginning voc for cover band Dbion bs&L/Rguit. 
Funk, T40. R&B No rock. 213-465-5017 
•Fem blues rock voc/lyricst Pro. reliable, attractv. witty, 
sks same type musicns/band Ready to perlrm/recrd. 
S R.Vaughn. B Raitt, Crowes. 310-247 3313 
•Fem slngr dancer/lyncst w/visual style. Annie Lennox 
type vox & intensity of presen & matri, sks mature band or 
partner Vance. 310-392-5765 
•Fem voc ala Ann Wilson. Jeff Tate. Grace Slick, sks srs 
minded sng orientd unit w/meldc HR format. 310-538-
5816 
•Fem voc avail for demo wrk & collab. Natalie, 213-939-
5482 
•Fem voc avail for sessions & demo wrk & showess. Lds 
& bckgrnds. Taœ avail Jennifer. 818-769-7198 

WANTED 
LEAD VOCALIST 
MALE 22-26 
The LOOK. The HAIR 

and a VOICE That Kills. 
Infl: early Van Halen, 

Aerosmith. Mr. Big. Extreme. 
“READY TO SET TH E WORLD 

ON FIRE...gotta match?" 
(213) 969-8072 

Hstudv VOICE With I 
¡ MICHAEL BONDONj 
i AGE: 65 VOICE: 25 WHY? i 
PERFECT VOCAL TECHNIQUE 

I 38 Years Teaching All Levels & Styles • 

I N.Y. CityOpera. Musicals, TopNiteclubs I 

FULL PREP: 
I Voice. Acting, Musicianship | 
I (213) 277-7012 

Sabine Institute 
of Voice Strengthening 

Guns N’ Roses 
Love/Hate 
.38 Special 
Stryper 
Salty Dog 
School of Fish 

Bad Co. 
Giant 
Megadeth 
Electric Boys 
Keel 
Malice 

WE BRING BACK YOLK CHILDHOOD SCREAMS 
TOTAL VOICE MAINTENANCE 

Call for information on affordable workshops and special rates for 
hands.(818) 761-6747 

»0 BS. Vocal Studio 

★ Power ★ Style ★ High-

Notes ★ Endurance 

★ Confidence 

Learn more in ONE voice lesson 
than most voice instructors teach 

you in six months (if ever)!! 
Never fear a recording session again. 

JEFFREY ALLEN STUDIO 
818/782-4332 (STUDIO) 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5, 12 NOON 

•Fem voc avail to do recrdng projs. Ld & bckgrnd. Hrd wrkr 
& no ego No metal, pls 818-769-4230 
•Fem voc avail. Infl Concrete Blonde. Til Tuesday Lkgtor 
wrkg dance band or T40 band. Patty, 818-985-4201 
•Fem voc Ikg for orig matrl fresh & intellgnt, to showes. 
Styles entry, Tolk, blues My infl B Raitt, K.Loggins, Indigo 
Girls. 818-985 6343 
•Fem voc sks P/T band. Id or bckup or collab sit Pop. 
mellow rock, entry, soft R&B. Easy to wrk with, attractv. 
Linda. 310-204-0219 
•Fem voc. exp stage & studio, grt vox & styles, sks wrk w' 
T40 entry band or session demo wrk. Tracy. 818-343-2498 
•Fem, attractv. classy, tlntd. easy to wrk with. Pop. blues, 
even entry. Grl range, verstl. bckup or solo. Rosilee. 805-
650-6380 
•Frontmn HR voc w/maj industry contacts & ma| industry 
intrst sks the ultimate origband or plyrs for immed showesng 
for A&R execs 310-455-3582 
•Frontmn/gult kl singr/writr avail Uniq vox. ripping guit, 
own style, Iks. Nirvana, Lennon. Jane s. Who. 213-285-
5548 
•Girl singr avail for srs. dedictd. real band w/creatv gd 
music, melde HR blues. 213-275-8007 
•Highly xpressv, broad range, soulfl, Ikg for anything 
danceable w/R&B roots. Infl James Brown. Aretha. Steve 
Marnot. Sam Moore Mark. 818-763-8669 
•Hillbilly honky tonk singr sks band or musicns to form 
band. Infl Yoakum, Miller. Cash. Holly. 310-946-9185 
•Hispanic voc sks wrk Has ties w/Broadcast Music Inc. 
Rick Quiroga. 213-264-5070 

PERFECT 
YOURSELF 

VOCALLY 
Add power, strength and breath control to 

your style. Specializing n voice therapy. 
Free 1/2 hour consultation lesson. 

MARQUITA 

(818) 890-0644 
WORLD CLASS LEAD 
VOCALIST WANTED 

World Class 
Hard Rock Band with 

•Backing »Recording Studio 
•Top industry Lawyer 

Infl: Paul Rodgers, Joe Lynn 
Turner, early Ronnie James Dio. 

Send package to: 
B.N.T. Productions 

5632 Van Nuys Blvd. Ste #319 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(213) 883-1760 

•HR. metal voc sks pro cmrcl act. Lks, abil, connex. signing. 
Also studio projs Will relocate Infl Halford, Plant, Slaughter. 
Tate Roger Fleck. 303-287-3730 
•Kicking A & ready lo scream w/lng hr d, hvy duty rock 
band w/soundsof Skid. Whitesnake, mil Halford. Coverdale 
w'att Yanick. 310-490-0859 
•Ld voc. strong image. 3 1/2 oct range. Ikg for soul. R&B 
band No HM 818-982-7468 
•Male pop singr avail or demos, jingles & session wrk. 
Exp. tlntd. most styles covered. When you nd a real singr. 
call me. Steven. 213-876-3703 
•Male slngr/sngwrtr'arrangr w/studio. Finished R&B 
contract. Sks only R&B keybdst arrangr to collab for pro 
demos. Infl Babyface & Stevie Wonder Jim. 213-851-
5062 
•Not Ikg tor mainstream metal HR Ing hr s of the LA music 
circuit. I wnt something new & altrntv. Srsonly. Tom. 213-
878-0509; beeper #310-917-8578 
•Plano man. 1992. singr, keybdst. recrdng artist, pop. lite 
rock, film, TV. sngs. instrumntls piano solos. Skg mngt &/ 
or contract John David. 205-674-3069 

12. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•#1 album rock act sks fem voc. Ballads to radio friendly 
HR. Exp not as import as desire. Your sngs welcome. Tom. 
310-288-3562 
•2 fem voc who dbl on percussn to bckup mellow Latin jazz 
style recrdng artist Ron. 714-768-8733 
•2 male swing, blues jazz, gospel smgrs ndd to compl 4 
part harmonic band Srs only Take 6. Manhattan Transfer 
w more soul 213-857-0364: 213-662-3334 
•A1 fem voc ndd tor dance orientd music, lyrics a +. Must 
have drive & ambition. 818 382-7004 
• Aggrsv exp male voc. thin w/waist length hr & demo sks 
bluesy, funky, in your face pros. Maj hr a must 818-997-
4156 

MALE 
VOCALIST 
WANTED 
Great songs, 
Great look 

Major airplay, high-level 
connections and paid 

rehearsal space. 

If you are Zander or 
Jon Bon Jovi influenced, 

inquire at: 

(818) 761-8703 

•The School oí the Natural Voice is not affiliated with any other vocal school or vocal coach unless otherwise stated 

Y7’ 

Learn to use your Natural Voice 
without straining. 

Mr Big Billy Sheehan Eric Martin Paul Gilbert Pat Torpey 

Platinum Recording artist Kevon Edmonds • Michel Ld 

of the group AFTER 7 • Nia Peeples 

“Since studying with Gloria Rusch I sing 
easier, giving me more freedom as a 
performer, 200% improvement!" -Bits 

Effortless-Powerful-Simple to Leam-lt Works! 
Introductory Lectures Video Taped Stage Presence Workshop 

Private Instruction Video Taped Recording Studio Workshop 

(818) 506-8146 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
•Aggrsv hvy edged band sks ong frontmn. 21 25 Must 
have gd stage presnc image & the will to succeed 818-
782-2650:818-753 0266 
•Aggrsv, hvy edged band sks trontmn. 21 -25. Must have 
?d stage presnc image & the will to succeed. 818 782-
658:818-753-0266 

•Altrntv band sks voc Recrdng exp. creativty, wrrtng abil 
& dedictn imperative. Guit a ♦ Some inti P Murphy, old 

Mission UK 310-495-3913 
•Altrntv voc wid hvy groove band Sean. 310-306-4690; 
Wade. 818-980-4595 
• And now for something completely different Guit forming 
intense band Varied inti from the spastic to the serene. 
San Gabriel Vai Jymm. 714-592-1 173 
• Are you Ikg for that deal? Tlntd musicn w'16 trk studio sks 
cmrcl HR voc to write & recrd with. Joe, eves, 213-851-
4670 
•Artistic, open minded, xtremly pwrll melde music U2 
mtsMetailica Dedictdonly John or Doug. 213-871-0870 
• AUGUST sks pro dedictd male vocs Operatic, image ala 
Tate, Dio. etc. Must be dedictd & ready to make it. Andy. 
818-352-5589: Mike. 714-247 1613 
•Awesome, verstl frontmn w/aggrsv singing style & uniq 
lyrics & melodies ala Bach. Om, Rail, wid by guit forming 
band Dave. 213-463-9413 
•Band Ikg for black tern bckgrnd voc w strong vocs w4he 
pwroftheP. Ready tor funky aft Sheldon, 213-483-7148 
•Band Ikg for singr. Have Ibl intrst & mngt. fmancl bekng. 
Lkg or blues, groove singr w/att No HM. Lkg to make it to 
the top. Rich. 213-657-2644 
•Band sks voc w/style all your own1 Creativty. into all 
musics for musicl band 805-685-2618 
•Bankers vs. Bikers. Have the sound & now will take your 
application for front C.Trick sit down. Do yourself a favor 
& call. Davy. 310-376-7458 
•Black fem’s over 25 ndd to do 50 s & 60 s music tours & 
local gigs. Terry. 213-732-9267 
•Black singr wid to compl HR black band. O.J . 818-508-
8052 
•CLASS NASTY sks male voc w pwr. Iks & desire to 
succeed. We have recrdng studio Gino or Mike, 818 444-
8196 
•COCKNEY MEXICANS sks voc Into driving punk, rock 
sound Ron Lopez PO Box 314. San Gabriel CA 91778 
•Estab HR and in So Cal sks top rank voc Image, positive 
att & the will. 310-402-7794 
•Fem bekng voc ndd lor hrd & hot rock band Must be gd 
reliable & willing to wrk towards a goal Tim. 818 367-4353 
•Fem bekup singr wtd for COAT Must ply guit Currently 
gigging & recrdng Infl REM. Pixies Pat. 310-453-0930 
•Fem bekup voc. soprano, lor melde HR'HM band w/fem 
Id vocs Have gigs booked & ibl intrst Dedictn a must. 
Bunny. 818-995-3001 
•Fem Id & bekup singr wtd wid for 50 s R&B R&R band 
Joe. 818 357-7492 
•Fem voc ala Rufus. Tina Mane, wtd lor funk rock proj 
Hendrix. Partiment. Funkadeiic Christopher. 213-372-
3208 
•Fem voc for R&R blues band w/srs contract potential no 

DRUM LESSONS 
Glen Sobel, 1 st place winner 
of Guitar Center's SoCal 
Drum-Off Competition 

Teaching everything from 
Jazz to Funk to Double Bass 

and Visual Tricks. 
Try a different approach. 
Call (818) 340-8517 

RICK 
STEEL 
DRUM LESSONS 
★ Host of "Drnnist6 " TV show 

★ “Connecting the Years" drum clinics 
w/BillWard'of Black Sabbath 

★ Featured in “Madern Drummer" 
Magazine 

All styles: Heavy Metal to .Jazz 
Now accepting students. 

(213) 392-7499 

BOBBY ROCK 
DRUM LESSONS 
Rock, Funk. Latin, Jazz, etc. 

• Soloing • Double-Bass • 
• Polyrhythms • Technique • 
STUDIO DRUMMING 

WORKSHOP 
(24-track facility on site) 
Private/Master Classes 
Limited A variability 
(818) 700-9991 

BS. Must sing like fat black lady & be willing to commit. 
Jonathan. 818-609-0867 
•Fem voc wtd to collab w/other fem. Altrntv music No exp 
necssry. just strong desire. Debra. 213-874-5569 
•Fem voc. Id & bckgrnd. wtd for FT wrkg T40 grp Must 
dance hip hop style & be ready to go. 818-846-2328 
•Frontmn wtd for hrd edged classic rock band Must be 
sober, at least 10 yrs exp Slones to Zep Sandy. 310-478-
2095: John. 310-385 4562 
•GASOLINE ALLEY, blues rock grp. sks Paul Rogers 
type singr. over 30 Recrd co & mngt intrst. 818-761-9354 
•Gd, solid rock/altrntv band sks attractv bckgrnd singrs to 
sing bot h soulf Uy. soft & hrd types ot matrl. Jedra. 8 18-7Í6-
5049 
•GRACE audltng vocs Dedictd pro att. voc abil. gd Ik. 
sngwrtng a must. Estab act w/mngt. legal rep. etc. Mark. 
818-980-8687 
•Guit srehng for srs. commitd pro male singr to write, 
recrd & form band Infl R&R. blues. Stones. Crowes, etc. 
Mike. 213-874-2662 
•Headlining LA rock band sks soulfl. pwrll voc w/lks & 
moves a must Johnny. 818-753-1605 
•Hi energy, pro HR band ala old VH. Mr Big. w pro sngs, 
equip, studio, sks Id smgr/kontmn. Vocs. image, att a 
mus! Alex. 213-243-5380 
•HR male singr/sngwrtr perfectionist w/orig style wtd to 
collab w guit Infi VH. Jovi, etc Rick. 619-278-5326 
•Hrd edged bubble rock. pop. funk surf & roll band sks 
energte voc ala Roth. Tyler w/tlnt, versitlty & drive Ray. 
310-637-6519 
•Hvy art funk ongs sks attractv. ballsy frontmn on edge of 
sanity to compl grp Dan. 213-653-7604 
•Jazz choir at Northridge Univ nds tenor & bs vocs tor 
rehrsls & pertrmne w jazz combo Debbie. 818-344-4129 
•Ld voc guit & drmr ndd by keybdst & bst Hvy edged, 
verstl. melde, destined super band forming. No generic 
wannabes Aaron. 818-995-4041 
•Lkg for 2 bekup srngrs for altrntv band w/grt feel. 818-
902-1182 
•Lkg for someone who can sing. Aggrsv yet modem 818-
763-5974:818-762 5445 
•LOST CHILD wnts vou We re set to rock w.'aias killer 

Ed Shaughnessy 
5 Time “Modem 

Drummer” Poll Winner. 
Accepting students 

in L.A. area. 
“A Master Teacher” 

—NA.J.E. Magazine 

(XIX) 769-4144 

(EVE 5PM1 
DRUMMER WANTED 
FOR ESTABLISHED BAND WITH 
RADIO EXPOSURE AND MAJOR 

CONNECTIONS. 
FEMALE PREFERRED, BUT ALL 

INQUIRIES WELCOME. 

TEAM PLAYERS CALL ART AT 
(310) 594-4717 

MILITANTS 
Power Metal Mosh Band 
Auditioning Drummers 

Qualifications: 
experience, gear, image, 
attitude, wanting to tour. 

(213) 464-1532 
(310) 370-1347 

OWN YOUR OWN 
16-Trk Home Recording Studio 
+ video FREE w/sound-
proofed 4BD+3BA+sound 
rm. Tri-lvl Twnhse, tennis, 
pool, spa, fplc, sec. Avg 

comps=$212k. Equip=$86k. 
Asking $245k. OWC $40k 

5 yr int-only 2TD. 
Burbank CA. 
818-767-6204 

rehrsl & pro demo. Mainstream metal. Johnny. 213-666-
8654 
•M;F voc sought by arrangr compsr Has possbl recrd 
deal. Styles R&B or rap 818 845-0456 
•M/F voc wtd for fem HR band w'groove. Range of Tate 
Plant. Wilson. Must have pwrll vox. Lv msg 818-973-3245 
•Male Id voc ndd for pro HR proj Hrd wrkg & dedictd. Infl 
Dokken. Badlands & Tesla Rehrs in Lng Bch area. Lv 
msg Glen. 714-236-2242 
•Male teen voc. send snapshot & tape if possible to Louis. 
Box 665. Mahattan Bch CA 90266 or lv msg, 310 546-
2224 
•Male voc wtd by aggrsv sounding band w'sfrong matrl. 
Style comparable to Nirvana. Lynch Mob. new Ozzy. 
Soundgarden, etc Brett. 818-886-3662. Jeff. 213-465-
2314 
•Malo voc wtd for HR band w mngt. Must have pwr. Iks & 
drive 800-266-8451 
•Male voc wtd for HR band Inti Sabbath. Maiden Eric. 
818-907-8629 Vinnie. 818 787-9353 
•Male voc keybdst wid for nal lly known children s R&R 
band w/2 albums. Dancing a +. Lng hr OK. Free to tour, 
reliable & 100% commitd. 213-654-9187 
•Melde rock band w killer sngs sks Id singr w tenor range 
lor overseas tour Infl Queen. Leppard. Jovi. White Lion 
Lars 818-848-5357 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5, 12 NOON 

13. DRUMMERS AVAILABLE 
•26 y/O. 16 yrs exp Avail for recrdng No fee. trying to 
break into LA All styles, no drugs Peler. 818 508-5840 
• A funky road warrior drmr avail Will do whatever it lakes 
Xlnt mngt. gn gear, solid, flexible Let s talk Jim, 805-527-
7837 
•Aggrsv drmr for altrntv band w edge Between U2 & 
Nirvana. Exp in recrdng & plyng. Style between Bonham 
& Copeland. Industry contacts necssry. Dave. 310-695-
4480 
•Ambitious time keeper sksgiggmgband.tourng. recrdng 
sits. I ply multi styles, best equip, have trnspo, reading & 
Click abil. Mike. 213-964-3374 
•Band wid by drmr w/solid beat, groove, gd image Must 
be uniq rock band wpro goals Trnspo. no problem Chris. 
714-528-7271 
•Christian drmr w'pro att & equip skg orig melde HR grp 
Infl Grand Funk. Kansas. Steve Smith Billy. 818 902-
1944 
•Dbl bs. fusion, funk, swing rock drmr wlks vocs & rhyth 
ideas will join an orig gig today. 213-856-2271 

VICIOUS MONK 
□ TOTAL MUSK PRODUCTION 

16 TRK STUDIO 
With great live room and MIDI 
system Mac I lx with “Performer” 
S-900 sampler, K-250, Proteus, 
D-50,1000 PX, all with HUGE 

libraries. We mix to DAT. 
Call now for new client rate: 

(310) 331-4661 

Samurai Music 
Productions, Inc. 
16-Track Recording Studio 

Award-winning staff also available for Film & Video 
scoring and production 

• 1-song demo, S150/DAT Master 
• Complete demo service includes: 

-■photos --2-song demo -resume -logo -cover letter 
(graphic designer available lor Album Cover CD design) 

As low as $850 

Call 213/973-1835 

|||] R| 
>R DUCTIONS 

24TRK 
‘Album Produclion/Pre-Production 
‘Writing/Arranging/Songwriter Demos 
‘Sampling/Sequencing/Programming 
‘Live Room/DAT/Full MIDI Keys & Drums 

Special Rate at 5Hr. Block (Enginwr Included) 
(818) 785-6751 

SYNCLAVIER 
QUALITY 

PRODUCTION 
DEMOS/RECORDING/VIDEO POST 

MAJOR ARTIST CREDITS 

REASONABLE RATES 

(818) 892-6390 

S0N6W00D STUDIO 
POP* R&B* ROCK* HIP-HOP* RAP 
• Complete Production It Arranging 
• Tascan. Lexicon. Roland. Dat 

• NriS/LASS Pro-Member«many credits 
• Affordable Rates 

Paul Shapiro 
818*351’8744 

__ 

FREE DAT TAPE 
w/Session (Min. 4 hrs.) 
• 16 Track Recording 

• Rehearsal 
• Audio for Video 

• MIDI 

-(818) 358-3450-

16 TK 512/HR 
Weekdays 10am-4pm 510/HR 
Lexicon, tons of MIDI gear, quad, 
cubase, SPX-90, SE 50, 80 MIDI 

ch, mix to DAT, possible 40 
tracks w/SMPTE, EPS 16+, D-50, 
S-50, M-l, Proteus. Songwriter 
specials. In North Hollywood. 

(818) 509-3961 

THE TRACK HOUSE 
‘92 Trident 80C 

Huge Room • Demo Deals 
Otari MX 80 24 trk 

Mac IIx, SMPTE, T1.R8, 
S-50, D-50, Steinway 7‘ Grand, 
Full Effects & Mies. Tape Dupe 

(818) 781-2263 
THE RIGHT PRODUCER 

CAN MAKE ALL 
THE DIFFERENCE... 

★ Master Quality Production at 
Affordable Rales 

★ Music for Records. Television. 
Film & Advertising 

★ Artist Demos for Bands, 
Singers & Songwriters. 

RICH WINER PRODUCTIONS 
(8181905-7488 

It's JoMusik! 
• 8 Track/16 Track 
• MIDI/SMPTE 
• Fully Produced Demos 
• Guitars & Vocals 
• Hourly/Per Song ,y 

"Betcha can't do 
just one!" 

(213) 255-9201^ 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
•Drmr avail tor an kinds ot studio wrk & freelancing Gri 
groove, gri chops & gn att Also have maj drm. slick & cs 
endorsemnts Darryn. 312-283-1208 
•Drmr avail for modern rock band Infl Jane’s. 
Soundgarden Nirvana Gd equip & Irnspo, recrdng & 
lourng exp 213-883-0256 
•Drmr avail for paid wrkg sits, csls. demos, weddings. 
T40. etc All styles & BV's Tom. 818-994-8113 
•Drmr for hire. Funky. ethnic, jazz/rock groove head Infl 
Police. Copeland. Gabriel. Miles. David Ingram, 818 705-
6469 
•Drmr Ikg for dance orientd band Into HR, T40 or entry. 
Gd bekup vocs, grt steady beat 818-352-2365 
•Drmr lkg for metal band Album & tour exp Inti Peter 
Criss. S.Rockenfield, Dave Lombardo Kenny, 818-766-
0104 
•Drmr Ikg for psychdlc speed metal band to join. Infl 
Megadeth. Soundgarden Jeff. 818-989-3960 
•Drmr skg pro wrkg band Very exp, xlnt reader, acous 
drm & D-drm. Ply all styles 818-774-1726 
•Drmr w 20 yrs exp Ikg for srs wrkg S or ong srt Exp in 
progrmmng & all electrncs & acous drms. Al, 818-700-
1348 
•Drmr w grt image, tint & exp from LA’s top band sks gri 
RS R band w,soul S att in vein ol Crowes. Aero Scott, 818 
784 8757 
•Drmr, can sing Ids & bekups. Ikg lor F/T classic rock T40 
band. Chris. 714-338-7390 
•Drmr, fem sks ong rock grp 10 yrs exp stage, studio, 
garage Zep. Crowes, Rush & Streisand Business sns, 
gigs a must 310-675 5060 
•Drmr, hrd httng. team plyr. exp in studio & club circuits, 
gri rock image Inli Aldridge. Bonham Pro sits only Tom. 
818-766-5614 
•Drmr, hrd htlng, wnts HR & bluesy Hliywd band Crue, 
Aero GNR Alan. 818 752-0879 
•Drmr drm progrmmr. top line acous & Midi gear 
Progrmmng & triggering avail for sessions or live dales, all 
styles Rick. 818-246-2109 
•Èuro drmr 22,bekngvocs.percussn. piano.guitsngwrtr, 
lour. TV. reerdngs, sks maj band or rock style Oliver. 213-
452-9889 
•Exp, pro. versti drmr avail. Many styles Studio, stage & 
road exp 310-828-0979 
•Fem drmr ikg for estab band or people intrstd in starling 
band HR Mam infl Kiss. Q'Ryche, Jovi. No fems. Kelly. 
818 893-1889 
•Fem drmr. creatv. ong. groove force plyr Tour & studio 
exp Sks magical rock-metal band France, 310-391 -7990 
•Fem drmr, gd solid hvy beat wbckgrnd voc exp. gd an & 
avail now Jennifer. 213-871-2722 

MASTER 
QUALITY DEMOS 
Specializing in R&B/Pop 

Full Productions or 
MIDI Pre-Production 

DLP (818) 901-0700 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
DEMOS 

Full PnoduCTiON OR 

MIDI PREpROduCTiON 
• 8 TRk AnaIog • 24 TRk DíqítaI 
• MIDI QLAR • Masterínç TO D.A.Ï. 

Various OLTboARd qear 

Amato Productions 
(818) 762 1889 

ANDY CAHAN'S 
DEMO SERVICE 
(Former member of the Turtles, Producer from Rhino 

Records, os seen in MC Close-Up Vol. XV #5) 

• FLAT FEE PER SONG $100 (per doy) 

• Full Sequencing (32 TK), 

Sampling and Effects 

• Complete Library of over 5000 Sampled 

Sounds (ALL instruments included) 

• We do Mail-In Demos (Vocals Ind.) 

• Why pay hourly time or musicians? 

• Transfer Midi SMPTE to Multitrock 

• Mix to DAT 

• Rock N' Roll, R&B, Funk, Dance, 

Hip-Hop, Jazz, Reggae, Alternative 

Rap, Pop, MOR, Country, Bluegrass, 

Heavy Metal, Cabaret, Soundtracks, 

Full Orchestration. All ethnic styles 

(Bagpipes, Sitar, etc.) 

(818) 377-8967 

13. DRUMMERS WANTED 
•2 BAG UGLY sks hrd httr. vocs a ♦ . att a must. Drugs 
optional 818-955-5349. 818-362-1468 
•A gigging band sks hrd httng. in the pocket drmr for 
intense HR Vocsa+. 818-955-5349.818-362-1468.818-
344-0596 
•Ace skin basher sought by fem guit/sngwrir w/reerd Ibl 
intrst to form band & secure record deal. Must be ace 
timing demon 213 655-4114 
•Aggrsv creatv drmr wtd ala Jane’s, Love'Hate. Smashing 
Pumpkins. Chops, image, dedictn a must. 213-871-0870 
• Aggrsv pwr house hrd httng drmr wtd by maj headlining 
band along lines of Q Ryche. Ozzy. Have top atty, mngt, 
grt sngs 818-244-0467 
•Aggrsv wild HR drmr wtd for uniq band w/killer sngs & 
own studio, coilab Zep. Planet Drum, Moon, Jane s. 213-
285-5548 
•Aggrsv, multi versti guit sks monster solid drmr of equal 
or better caliber to make music No flakes or posers. Joe, 
213-874-7363 
•Altrntv HR band w killer sngs ala S Pumpkins Cult’s 
Love aibium sksdedictd drmr w chops & finesse. 213-734-
6904 
• And now for something completely different Guit forming 
intense band Varied infl from the spastic to the serene. 
San Gabriel Vai. Jymm, 714-592-1173 
•Any drmr into groove, guts, honesty w lots ol taste wid by 
Sean young, tlntd, grt sngs. darn gd Ikg 310-453-7736 
• Band commitd to being next big thing sks guit w diversity 
to create mood. Fem fronted. No BS. it’s do or die. Zep. 
Love Bone 213-478-0543 
•Black drmr wid to fill out black HR band Virtuosity a 
must. O J . 818-508-8052 
•British drmr wtd to form rock grp or help w.'recrdng w/ 
other musicns. 310 693-4940 
•Bst & drmr sought by young band. Mostly rock, many infl 
Charls would be nice, more than a heart beat necssry 
213-385-6051 
•Classic drmr wtd Infl Bonham. Joey Kramer. Keith 
Moon Jim, 213-851-7569 
•COCKNEY MEXICANS sks driving drmr for punk/rock 
style band. Ron Lopez, 818-338-7284 
•Dbl bs drmr ndd for HM band. Must have gd equip, trnspo 
& pro att 805-252-9126 
•Drmr & bst forcmrclHRproj intIVH, Badlands. Triumph 
Vocs. dbl bs a big + Ready to ply out. Sam. 213-969-0175 
•Drmr & or percussnst ndd for progrsv to HR blues band 
Rehrs Redondo Bch. 1/2" 8 Irk Semi pro Gabriel, 310-
318-6118 
•Drmr from J.Bonham lo Terry Bozzio. Jim, 213-851-
7569 
•Drmr ndd for aggrsv R&R band. Infl Ramones. Joan Jett. 
X Trnspo & voc abil a must Randall. 213-663-8344 
•Drmr nddfor aggrsv R&R band, infl Ramones. Joan Jett, 
X. Trnspo & voc abil a must. Randall. 213-663-8344 

48 TRACK DIGITAL 
$10.00/hr? 

You get wliat you pay for. 
^ixtesn ^tuaioi 

Quality 16-Track 
• E-16 (30ips), Mac Ilx w/all software 
• K-250, D-50, S900, DI’X, Proteus, OB-8, R8 
• Neumann, AKG, Sennheiser, Mies 
• Lexicon, Yamaha, Outboard 
S22/hr Block Rate (includes everything) 
_ (818) 782-7810 

& Ptodaciio*, 

I ALL STYLES | 
Studio Recording • Booking 

Choreography • Video 
Promotion • Agents 

Complete Demo Package 
P.O. Box 1050 

Bradbury, CA 91009 
818-357-7492 

RECORDING 
Pro Designed Studios 

don't have to cost a fortune 

24 TRACK 
Ñew client special/1 st 5 hr. blocl 

$25/HR 
TRIDENT 80 • LIVE ROOMS 

(818) 787-4843 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEB. 5, 12 NOON 

•Drmr ndd tor band forming Solid, creatv, open minded. 
Hvy w/flavor. Infl hrd core, reggae, industrial. Middle 
Eastern, etc Justin, 213-883-0709 
•Drmr ndd for semi glam, hi energy, hvy rock band ala 
Shotgun Messiah. Skid, old LA Guns. Roxx Gang. etc. 
Kelly Charles, 818-508-6203 
•Drmr ndd to rock it. Progrsv garage HR acid temple, 
hummable hempsters on their merry journey through the 
universe. Ala Copeland. Bonham. Jughead. 213-856-
4393 
•Drmr ndd Must be wild tastefl. tlntd&motivtd to succeed. 
Infl Rikki Rockel. Greg Bissonette. Bob, 800-266-8451 
•Drmr sought by outstndng very exp blues swing guit tor 
uniq blues grp Rod, 818-501-0377 
•Drmr w'incredbl rock star image ala Tommy Lee, for the 
next platinum act that’s going to take over the world wid. 
Straight hr only 818-999-2212 
•Drmr who wnts respect, can lock wrthe bs & create a 
purple tonality that rocks this breathing earth. Christian, 
213-850-1492 
•Drmr wtd ala Perkins for dark, moody altrntv band We 
have sngs, Iks. gigs. Rachel. 818 763-4983 
•Drmr wtd by blues rock. GASOLINE ALLEY Mngt & 
reerd co intrst. Fmancl bekng Over 30. fntieariy Jeff Beck, 
Bad Co. Robin Trower S R Vaughn. 818 988 9953 
•Drmr wtd by CLASS NASTY Must be wild, tastefl. Und & 
motivtd to succeed. Inf I nil Rikki Rocket. Greg Bissonette. 
Gino or Mike, 818-444-8196 

•Drmr wid by LORD STRANGE for dark & moody band 
Infl early Cult. Nymphs. S.Pumpkins. We are our own 
band 818-753-4015 
•Drmr wtd by smgr/sngwrtr/guit. Infl Petty, Splringstem, 
Costello & Stones. Dedictn a must Mark. 213-465-3755 
•Drmr wtd for all orig rock band Groove orientd. solid not 
lickey. Inti Babies. C.Trick. Enutf. Mark or Paul. 818-988-
7256.818-342-7233 
•Drmr wtd for band on indie Ibl. Infl by Byrds, early Who 
& Love. 818-355-8617 
•Drmr wtd for blues, classic rock, rockabilly band Gd 
musicnship & pro att must. Srs & willing to rehrs. John, 
310-473-6042 
•Drmr wtd tor hrd progrsv. speed, melde, rock, altrntv, 
jazz, thrash, metal band in San Fernando Vai Must have 
chops & trnspo Gigs pending Keith, 818-990-0390 
•Drmr wtd for immed gigs. Positive att a +. Call for more 
info. 213-739-8599 
•Drmr wtd for ong, altrntv. hrd core pop metal band. Infl 
Beatles. Velvet, Anthrax. Jane s. Commitmnt a must. Dbl 
bs. Josh. 818-990-3621 
•Drmr wtd for punk edged R&R band. Infl Nirvana. 
Ramones. Jane’s. AC/DC & your mama. 213-874-3640 
•Drmr wtd for sng orientd altrntv rock band w/dynam 
tension, finesse, animal lunacy. Must know where & when 
to use it 213-953-0328 
•Drmrwtd Inti music, art. emotions Versti. aggrsv. tastefl. 
dynam. various ethnic styles w/rock feel Altrntv HR. Zep. 
Jane’s. Doors. U2. Andrew. 213-461-5540 
•Elec ultra fantasy forming insane 3 pc pwr pop. college 
dance, soulfl, mellow, anything goes Nds drmr w harmony 
vocs Infl Trick. Squeeze. INXS Dave, 310-208-8112 
•Estab band w radio exposure, maj connex, sks career 
minded drmr. Must be team plyr, fem pref’d but all calls 
welcome Tom, 310-594-4717 
•Estab pwr pop band sks skinny, short hr drmr ala Mars, 
Burke. Bill. 818 848-4278 
•Fem drmr w/vocs wtd for alllem HR band Super feminine, 
non bimbo image. Pros only Christian pref’d. Antoinette, 
818-397-1791 
•Fem voc w orig cmrcl rock band sks creatv drmr. Emily, 
310-973-7212 
•Former Weapon voc/guit. John Androtti nds drms & bs to 
compl trio INÍI Crowes. Skynyrd. ZZ Top. S.R.Vaughn. 
John. 818-893-2781 
•Grooving drmr wid for melde rock proj Tony Thompson. 
Jonathan Mover. Alex VH. Must be open minded, dedictd 
& solid Keith. 818-780-2060 
•Grooving funk metal drmr wtd. Grt sngs. well known 
front person from Europe If you’re ready to hit the stage, 
call 310-657-3693 
•HR band w/vinyl history & representation ala AC/DC, 
Kiss Kixx. sks hrd httng groove master ala Rudd. Bonham. 
Brian 213-836-9023 

GUESS 
RECORDING 
_16 TRACK STUDIO 
▲ ALBUM PRODUCTION 

▲ MASTER QUALITY RECORDING 

▲ BROADCAST QUALITY DEMOS ON A 

BUDGET 

A TASCAM 1/2" D8X 16 TRACK/DAT 

▲ EVENTIDE ULTRA-HARMONIZER 

A GREAT LIVE DRUM SOUNDS_ 

Call nuyic 

818/7B9-9569 

14. HORNS AVAILABLE 
•Sax plyr/EWI wind synth plyr avail lor studio wrk. demos, 
all styles Also lor horn section arrangemnts. Rick, 818-
845-9318 
•Tenor sax. Hute, keybrds & vocs. Avail lor whatever 818-
893-8343 
•Trumpet plyr avail for studio wrk. tours & other gigs Exp 
all styles. Bruce. 213-222 9348 

14. HORNS WANTED 
•Horn section wid lor jazzy, pop'rock act Paid gigs & 
recrdng opportunities avail to dedictd plyrs. Jamison, 213-
939-6163 

15. SPECIALTIES 
•2 lem bekup dancers ndd tor local male voc. Will travel 
eventually. Pls call anytime. 818-985-1203 
•12 steppers unit. Band forming. Cntry pop crossover. 
Ongs & copy. Have direction. Jack 818-503-7773 
•60 s band ndd for special proj Jay. 818-357-7492 
•Blackbird McKnight of P-Funk is skg musicns to start a 
new funk band. Skg guit. drmr. bst. keybdst. M F singrs. All 
intrstd parties call Blackbird. 213-754-2620 
•Fem band sks mngr &/or tinancl bekr. We have grt sngs. 
213-876-3176 
•Financl bekng ndd for rock band. FIRST BORN. Randy. 
818-904 0054 
•Guit lessons wtd Fem drmr w album credits wnts lo 
trade drm lessons for basic guit lessons. 818-509-7914 
•Investor wtd Singr sngwrtr w indie Ibl contract maj Ibl 
distribution skg prodetn financing Tapes/video avail lor 
review. Lu. 608-274 6838 
•Mix engineer avail for tour or local gigs Exp & reliable. 
Lance. 213-876-5797 
•Mngr or prodcr wtd for orig cmrcl rock band. 213-876-
7527 
•Mngr wtdby recrdngartist/piamst w/2albums. Must have 
xlnt contacts 818-789-9211 
•Musicn Ikg for music industry related job Eric. 818-782-
9019 
•Paid position avail World class rock act currently skg 
pro exp soundman to run sound at local shows. Pros only, 
pls 818-986-3422 
•Percussnst wtd Must ply bombo. 805-296-5166 
•Piano man. 1992, singr. keybdst, recrdng artist, pop. lite 
rock, film, TV. sngs. instrumntls. piano solos. Skg mngt &/ 
or contract. John David. 205-674-3069 
•Reggae singr w hit reggae, very KROQ sounding sks 
A&R personnel fordemo tape exchange. Steve, 818-904-
3499 X 456 
•Rehrsl studio to share 1000 sq ft. tall ceilings, security, 
alarm & utilités included $600 month PA also avail 
Deposits req d N.Hliywd John, 818-768-1512 
•Road crew wtd tor an tern band Local & some out of state 
shows. Reliable w references. Somepay. pay will escalate 
w/band pay 818-503 5189 

16. SONGWRITERS 
•Are you a sngwrtr in nd of a gurt plyr for your demo7 Gd 
gear, solid chops, cool sounds, engineering exp & easy to 
wrk with Joe 213-655-2969 
•ASCAP lyricst wirk reerd sks uptempo entry sngs lor 
recrdng proj 818-907-5439 
•Attn SF Bay area sngwrtrs. singrs. bands Gimme a little 
lime to change your world, just one ol many grt sngs. Mike. 
415-664 2300 
•Clever & storytelling lyricst wtd Pref w trk reerd or 
previously publshd sngs for coilab w cntry artist. Recrdng 
in Feb 714-433-0980 
•Dr Poet lyricst sngwrtr. seen on MTV is avail lor pro 
projs All styles Dylan to Sondheim 818-846-3519 
•Fem lyricst singr w strong vox Ikg for sngwrtrs to coilab 
with Pop rock sngs w/funky soulfl flavor. Have demo deal 
Francesca. 213-874-4361 
•Fem singr dancer/lyncst w/orig matrl & tapes sks band or 
part ner tor new age music w/edge or funk sou nd. 310-392-
5765 
• Fem voc sngwrtr wnts to coilab w sngwrtr,'musicn. Styles 
R&R. funk & dance 213 654-0132 
•Girl slngr lyncst avail to coilab w sngwrtr for 24 trk 
recrdng HR blues to ballads 213-275 8007 
•Hot singr/sngwrtr sks pro acous guit who sings to coilab 
& perlrm ongs B.Raitt style Clean & sober, pls Anna. 
818 786-4247 
•Lkg for ong rock sngs for studio bound fem singr. Lyrics 
to accompany to music. Rosilee. 805-339-0611 
•Lyric writerskg coilabw/musicns Sia Trapalis. 213-874-
6138 
•Lyricst skg coilab Rock, altrntv ballads Some dark ala 
Concrete Blonde Doors, some more straight ahead Let’s 
start a fire 213-469-1186 
•Male singr, snqwrtr/arrangr w/studio Finished R&B 
contract Sks only R&B keybdst'arranqr to coilab for pro 
demos. Infl Babyface & Stevie Wonder. Jim, 213-851-
5062 
•Paul Hanson, guit & sngwrtr. has entry & pop demos Lkg 
for band not necssrly self contained Also Ikg lor mngt & 
music publshrs. Paul. 818-358-6863 
•Pro keybdst'sngwrtr currently skg voc/sngwrtr to coilab 
on cmrcl hit sngs towards publshng deal My demo has 
been picked up by 3 maj Ibis. 818-773-0551 

SONGWRITERS 
SINGERS & LYRICISTS 
PRO DEMOS from $95 £ 
Credits: MCA, RCA, CBS, AiM, WB, Famous Music... 

• til Strlei • MIDI or UVE • 8 or 24 Track 
• Arranging, Composing & Production 
• Pre Studio Musicians & Vocalists 
Cell ini line nut mhy nur Uemoe get reiultel 

a HUMAN TOUCH PRODUCTIONS 
(818) 343«$ONG (7664) i.m»9 
(818) 760*HITS (4487) studio 

18653 Venturo Blvd., Ste 439, Tortnnn, CA 913 56-4147 

■mal For umple tope 1 lulo - Send ’S & SASE M l 
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16 TK 1” 
MAC • DAT • SAMPLER • FULL MIDI 

CARAVAN 
PRODUCTIONS 
New Client Special Rate 

(818) 981-4150 

$22/HR 
24-TK 
465-4000 

VISA MC AX 

STUDIO DEE 
1/2”16 &8TRACKSTUDIO 
$20-525 per hr, ENG. INCL. 

2 DATs. Neumann U87 YAMAHA EPS Sampler, 
LIVE DRUMS. D-50. Alan 1040. Urei. LEXICON. 
DBX. APHEX. BBE. NS 10 s. JBL'S AND MORE. 

CALL FOR INFO (213) 662-9595 
RELAXED AND CREA TIVE ATMOSPHERE 

When cassette copy quality 
is your highest priority... 

• Each order individually processed with care 
• Professional Nakamchi Otan equipment, maintained 
and calibrated for optimum reproduction 

• High b«as Super-Chrome tape and ‘Shape’ brand 
cassette shells used exclusively 

• Lasef pr inted packaging for professional appearance 

ProSound Audio Labs 
■■M 818-972-2427 

1” 16 TRACK STUDIO 
$20/HR Block Rate Available 

SMPTE/MIDI/MAC with PERFORMER 
Plenty of KEYS. SOUNDS, OUTBOARD GEAR. 

Uve Room For DRUMS GUITARS. VOCALS Also 
COMPLETE SONGWRITER DEMO PRODUCTION 

Call to Discuss Your Project 

ALISO CREEK STUDIOS 
818-787-3203 

24PLIS 
SOß/UD including ¿U/nn ENGINEER 

Sony MCI JH24 AL III Urei 809 AKG C-414 / DAT 

(818)782-3398 

“Why pay by the hour?" 
JHP/SOUNDSCAPE STUDIOS 

16 track - 48 input recording 
Producers/Arrangers/Engineers • All Styles 

Production & Arranging incl. • Top Gear incl 
Macintosh. Akai samplers. Lexicon. AKG. E-mu. 

Roland. Tannoy. etc 
■HOTSOUNDS ■ COOL RATES ' 

voiect (818) 783-9181 

FOR SALE 
Reconditioned Yamaha 
PM 3000 40-Ch. Consoles. 

A-l Audio Inc. 
Lyndon 

(213) 465-1101 

\ SiqstátaM, CASSETTE 
Y AND TAPE 

V—' DUPLICATION 
Formats include: Cassette. DAT. 2-Track. 
4-Track. 8-Track. 24-Track, 3/4" Video and 
VHS We take a professional approach. 

Call Cindy Jo (818) 347-2030 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Highest Quality 

TAP»: OLTLK AT10S 
HOLLYMOOD. CA 

DAT to DAT 

(213) 464-5853 

íunw Real T'me UALII 1 laser Printed Labels 
CLONES 

Jiri i IM 

Cree Samp»«« 

MULTIMEDIA 

818*993*4778 

AUDIO/VIDEO LABELS 
Highest Quality Pressure-sensitive 
Labels for Audio and Video Cassettes. 
7 Colors and Parchments 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
1/2” 16 TRACK $150/wk 
DAT (Tascam DA 30) $45/1 st day. Sl52nd day 
DAT (Casio DA7) $35/1 st day. Sl0/2nd day 
Cassette 8 tk ♦ mixer (Tascam 488) S85'wk 

Neumann U89 ♦ preamp 
S35/1St day. $15.2nd day 

1-800-287-2257 

WRITER/PRODUCER 
with MIDI STUDIO 

MASTER QUALITY SONGS 
MIXED TO DAT 

Jack-Swing/Hip-Hop/Rap/R&B/Pop 
David (818) 980-1675 

★ GERVASI RECORDING * 
$10/HR 1/2” 8 TRACK 

Includes producer, engineer, drum programming, song 
consultation, guitar, basses, D-50. digital delay. DAT, 
digital reverb. DBX stereo compressor, Sennheiser 
mic. Tascam mixer/recorder. Comfortable environment. 

Call for professional demos. 

213-655-4346 

Pro Recording 
2” 16 Trk Ampex 

Neumann U87 • AKC 414’s • Sennheiser 
DBX • Quadverb • SPX • Ensoniq 

Live Drums • 2 Sony DAT's 
2" Ampex 456 (1 pass) S75 00 _ 

$30/HR (818) 342-8753 45 

24 TRACK 
LIVE 

3 TRUCKS-NO WAITING 
FORMER RECORD PLAMT TRUCK 
John (818) 243-6165 

$25/HR 
36-input Amek Angela mixing console, Sony 
2" 24 track, live drum room and vocal booth, 

Mac/Emu-based midi system, great mic 
selection, lots of outboard gear “including 
tubes.” 3/4" video lock-up for A/V post. 

(»18) 886-5676 

QUALITY CUSTOM 

BLANK 
CASSETTES/DURLKATION 

V-CORP. 
(818) 966-0412 

M/C ■ Viso 

CASSETTE COPIES 
★ Realtime Chromium Tape 
★ Same Day Turnaround 
★ Open Weekends 
★ 100% Guarantee 

STRAIGHT COPY 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

(818) 509-6774 

(708) 456-0003 

Quality Cassette Copies 
Why Pay More? 

• Best selection of tapes • Best decks • Open 
weekends • Fast turnaround • Best label type 

selection • Nice lounge & refreshments 

Call anytime (213) 837-3574 
Also, record your live performance on DAT. Ask me! 

SOUND SYSTEM 
RENTALS 

• PA Systems w/Engineer • Rehearsal Space 

• DJ Systems w/Free Delivery & Set Up 

Porta-Sound Systems 
(213) 676-4702 / Near LAX 

J P STUDIOS 
16 TK and 8 TK from $15/HR 

• Large live room • 56-input console 
• Full midi • Quality mies and effects 
• DAT • Programming and engineer 

included • Call for the best! 

(818) 543-0477 
Rap & live groups welcome! 

I< <I III 
STUDIO 

8 TRK RECORDING 
■DAT MIXDOWN 

RADIO. FILM & ALBUM CREDITS 
AVAIL FOR PRODUCING & COMPOSING 

RAPPERS TO ROCKERS 

(213) 874-4249 

PRO P.A. 
FOR HIRE 
213/827-3540 

MAKE YOUR BROADCAST 
QUALITY MUSIC VIDEOS 
ON 1/2” OR 3/4” TAPE 

600 sq. tt stage available * Digital FX * Animation 
• Very Affordable Rates • Location Shooting 

• Hair & Make-Up Available 

VLADIMIR STUDIOS (213)656-3333 

A D F STUDIOS 
16 TRACK RECORDING 

$13/HR 
1/2* Tascom MSR 16. Yamaha Board. 
Synthesizer/Keys. Midi, DAT. total effects. 

Freeway-close in Granado Hills. 

(818)891-1036 

TAPE SALE!! 
• AMPEX 456 2" lx .only *59 
• DAT 120 min.just *9 
• TDK C-3Ü Cassettes.‘1 
• REAL TIME Cassette Copies ... 95c ♦ tape 

CHARLES LAURENCE 24 Track 
Recording Studio (818) 368-4962 

VISA/MC/AE 

24 TRACK $18/HR 
NEW CLIENT SPECIAL 
nv \Lor( lient Crol»! «MIDI'unwiing rod fa \KM 

tl Band Dr 

24 TRK RECORDING 
Call for Discount Rates 
(818) 361-2224 

CASH STUDIOS 
REHEARSAL 

Large room. Big stage 
2000 w stereo PA, 

Storage, AC, 
block rates 

RECORDING 
16 TK l/2"30i.p.s. 
Big Room, great live 
recording or state 
of the art MIDI 

(818) 761-1301 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo tape to major record 
executives. Service Free if not accepted. 
Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details: S.A S E MILESTONE MEDIA 
P.O. Bex 869 Dept. MC, Venice, CA 90291 

GET SIGNED! 
Will help produce demos. Professional 

writer/arranger/producer, session musicians, 

packaging and photos for A&R presentation. 

Ingrid (213) 281-6036 

24TK $18 
2” Otari, engineer incl + keys. 

Also avail 48TK 
w/automated Neve V. 

(818) 980-7541/ (213) 542-0004 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 

BEST VALUE 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
7CA FROM REEL OR CASSETTE MASTER 
'W (INCLUDING 30 I P S I 

$1 FROM DAT MASTER 

$10 DAT TO DAT (15 MIN PROGRAM! 
BASF CHROME C-30-60C 

NAKAMICHI DECKS 
213-559-9095 

8 TRACK 1/2 in. = s12/hr 
GREAT DEMO WITHOUT A BAND 

I’roducer/Composcr/Arranger 
with radio, film. TV. and album credits will 

turn your idea into hot music! Top equipment 
& great sound for a small price! 

818-909-9092 

24TKs10/hr 
+ Work/Equipment in T rade 
Visa. Amex, MC (213)461-3717 

MR. 
SPEED 
CASSETTES 
(818) 
76-SPEED O
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Guaranteed Excellence 

Made in U. S. A. • Exported as Ameran 
P.O. Box 1000 • Elkhart, IN 46515-1000 
©1992 Crown International 

over-stress problems and 
Fault Protection design monitors 

the output devices. Additionally, independent power 
supplies provide assurance that your music will 
keep pumping even under the most 
adverse conditions. 

In other words, with Power-Tech, your 
performance will never be compromised. 

For additional information see your local Crown 
dealer or contact Crown directly at 1-800-535-6289. 

Introducing the breathtaking performance of Crown Power-Tech.® 
Designed specifically for the professional musician, Power-Tech delivers 
the power and reliability you've come to expect from Crown at an 
affordable price. 

When it's all on the line, there's no room for compromise. Here's the 
scenario: The club’s starting to get crowded and you need more gain. 
You've got the mixer maxed-out, but there are still a couple of clicks left in 
the amp. No problem! It's a good thing Crown is on the name plate. With 

Power-Tech, dependability is a given. 
You can crank it with confidence. 

Why? Because Power-Tech is fully protected from 
everything that can go wrong, including pilot error. 
Patented ODEP’ circuitry protects the amplifier from 

Scroiun 
1 

Wfcroujn 
ru i, , 

croiun 

Model 4 ohms 8 ohms bridged mono 

I Power-Tech 1 300 watts 220 watts 575 watts 

j Power-Tech 2 440 watts 320 watts 965 watts 




